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Information Shared is History Saved. 

Ryle Publications is a traditional Hoosier mom-and-pop operation that has turned into a grandma
and-grandpa operation over time. We consider our writings more an enjoyable hobby than a job. We 
use the latest print-on-demand technology to produce high quality books. This makes it economically 

Ohio River Images 
Cincinnati to Louisville in the Packet Boat Era 

Our Ghost Airfields of Indiana Project began when 
we could not find any listing of closed Indiana airfields. 
Its field research sure beats staring at microfilm in a library. 
Well, someone had to do it! 

practical for us to share knowledge 
accumulated in our forty-plus years as 
amateur historians. 

We emphasize twentieth century 
transportation and communications 
history. For some reason the professional 
historians seem to neglect material from 
this era as being "too new." 

Registered U.S.A. is our first philatelic publication. Russ has collected and studied Indiana Postal 
History since he was in high school. Evelyn collects and researches U.S. stamps designed by artists 
from Indiana. We look forward to sharing additional philatelic information in the future. 

Rising Sun, Indiana is where this all began. 

The pleasures of life come from 
sharing your journey through it with 
friends. Philately, like most 
avocations, is best e perienced in the 
company of others. We give special 
thanks to the following philatelic 
friends who have so generously 
given of their time and knowledge in 
making this study possible: 

David Straight, 
Ellen Preache, 
Arthur H. Hadley, 
and John Becker ill. 

· Life is too important to take yourself too seriously. Russ wants to give additional credit to his 
grandmother who, early in his life, pointed out he could not spell "shxx," the inventors of spell- and 
grammar-checkers who thought they could miraculously turn straw words into golden prose, and his 
wife and editor who can. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The Registry Service evolved from the handling of valuable first-class mail prior to its formal 
inception July 1, 1855. This additional service available at any post office on sender-declared 
valuable letters shows up on items found in many areas of postal history study. 

This study is presented in the following sections: 

Handling Valuable First-Class Mail before 1855 
Registered Mail in the Cash Fee Era 1855 - 1867 
Improving the Security of Registered Mail1867 - 1879 
Streamlining the Processing of Registered Mail1879 - 1909 
Restructuring the Registered Mail System 1909 to 1923 
Registration Fees Based on Indemnity Value 1923-1971 
Delivery Options Available on Registered Mail 
Analyzing the Travels of Registered Mail 

4- 13 
14- 27 
28- 61 
62- 97 
98-115 

116-145 
146-151 
152-156 

Please consider this document a first effort in covering a complex topic. This book shares what has 
been learned to date. There are still additional research paths to travel in the future as time permits. 
We hope to expand our work to cover the U.S.P.S. era after 1971 at some future date. We are working 
on a supplement to this study presenting various markings found on registered mail Corrections, 
additions, comments and questions always welcome. 

---------------------

Why I Collect Registered Covers 
(a personal note) 

Los Angeles, CA March 15, 1926 
Among the millions of registered covers handled by the U.S.P.O. between 1855 and 1971 you occasionally find a gem. It 

may be franked by rather common stamps. It does not represent a hard-to-find rate or an obscure topic. 1t just is. Collect what 
you enjoy and share your knowledge and love of the hobby with others. 
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Handling Valuable First-Class Mail before 1855 

~ ...N\..~~-~~~ 

.. ~X ~~..j--~~~ 
~~ 

'i-~~ 
~e.~.,__,~ 

Laurenceburgh (Lawrenceburg), IN December 17,1825 (by date line) 
The mistrust of sending money by first-class mail was widespread. This letter containing money from 

a brother, Abner H. Dill, to his adopted sister was carried outside the mails by a friend. His father was a 
prominent politician and former postmaster of Lawrenceburgh, Indiana. 

Money and other valuables had been sent via letter mail at the sender's risk on a regular basis since 
the inception of the postal service. Postal Regulations clearly stated valuables were included in the 
mails strictly at the owner's risk and that the post office or its revenues were not liable for any 
financiallosses.1 Vigorous enforcement and prosecution efforts appear to have kept the pilferage of 
valuable mail to a minimum. Still, the loss of valuable mail was a growing problem as the volume of 
mail carried over increasingly longer distances grew with each passing year. 

The majority of post offices served a very limited geographic area. Towns and villages contained 
at most a few hundred postal patrons. Some larger city post offices served a few thousand patrons. 
Most patrons were known by name to their postmaster, postal clerk, or in later years their letter 
carrier. The major exceptions to this circumstance involved the delivery of mail to itinerant travelers 
passing through the area or persons newly moved into the community. 

Letters were addressed assuming the addressee would call for them at the post office of destination. 
The addresses contained the name of the person to whom a letter was to be delivered, the post office at 
which this person resided or regularly received mail, and the county and state in which that post office 
was located. Street addresses were not always readily available or required. 

Postal procedures clearly defined who had the right to take delivery of a letter. Chapter 24 of the 
Postal Regulations published in 1847 best summarize these requirements.

2 
Assuring mail was delivered 

to its intended addressee relied heavily on the personal knowledge of the postmaster or clerks at the 
post office of destination. The person entitled to take delivery of a letter was the addressee or another 
person in whose care the mail was directed. Addressees could also instruct the post office to make 
delivery of incoming mail in accordance with their order. The order was in some cases implied when 
a person was in the habit of receiving letters through a relative, clerk, or servant. 

The mail transportation system provided the most opportunity for valuable letters to go astray. 
Mail was wrapped according to its destination and placed in pouches carried by contractors between 
post offices. Mail traveling further than the end of the contractor's route was directed to a distributing 
post office (D.P.O.). There the wrapped mail packets were again sorted for dispatch on the 
appropriate route to their post office of destination or its closest D.P.O. 

1. Postal Laws and Regulations of 1832, Chapter 34, Sec. 286. 
2. Postal Laws a11d Regulations of1847, Chapter 24, Sec. 181 -185. 
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Laurenceburgh (Lawrenceburg), IN December 15, 1828 (by date line) 
This letter containing $5 was mailed by former postmaster James Dill to his adopted daughter at the 

"Cleves Post Office" which served the small community of North Bend, OH. 

Banks and other commercial interests utilized private stage or express companies to move valuable 
packages. They were prohibited by law from carrying letter mail for a fee. A local }'rivate post 
appeared in New York City in 1842 but was shortly taken over by the government. It made 
provisions for 11 registering" valuable letters for an additional fee but no examples are known to exist. 

Express mail service was offered on a few routes by the U.S.P.O. beginning in 1836.4 Its purpose 
was to expedite the delivery of mail over longer distances. It specifically excluded 11 money letters" to 
minimize exposing the post rider or coach to undo danger of robbery. 

Long-standing postal regulations prevented the implementation of some logical steps to improve 
the security of valuable items in the mails. Postmasters were forbidden to place any mark on a letter 
that might indicate it was of value. However, they were instructed to report missing valuable mail 
when there was proof that both the item had a valuable enclosure and that it was missing from the 
mails. The postal system provided no documentation of either fact. 

Comments proposing a specific service for the handling of valuable mail including indemnity 
against loss first appeared in the Postmaster General's Report issued November 17, 1828: 

It may be advantageous to the public and the Department, at some future time, for it to become 
the insurer of moneys transmitted in the mail, being authorized to charge a higher rate of postage in 
such cases, to indemnify for the risk incurred. To guard against frauds, this responsibility must 
necessarily be limited to packets mailed at the principal offices, under such regulations as shall afford 
the greatest possible security. 

Inquiries about providing a registry service increased along with a growing customer demand for a 
more secure method of mailing valuable enclosures. England, Canada, and other countries began the 
detailed tracking of letters of value in the 1840's for a "register" fee in addition to the payment of the 
usual postage. The English service in particular was proving itself to be an effective solution to the 
problems associated with securing valuable mail. 

The U.S.P.O. desired to improve the public's conception of the safety of items entered into the 
mails. A balance had to be struck between the need to identify valuable mail so it could be traced on 
each step of its journey from sender to addressee versus marking it as a prime target for theft. Records 
needed to be kept so the poin:t at which a valuable letter went astray could be discovered. All of this 
would require additional, detailed pen-and-ink record-keeping further complicating the struggle to 
process on a timely basis the increasing volume of mail needing transport over increasing distances. 

3. Deli Norona, "Genesis of Our Registered System," American Philatelist, Vol. 47 No.8, May, 1934, p. 407 
4. Postal Ad approved July 2, 1836, sec. 39. 
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The Unofficial Registry System 1845 - 1855 

Reading, PA May 3,1854 (by date line) 
Manuscript "R" possibly added at either the post office of mailing or the post office of delivery. This 

is a one-sheet, folded letter from the Farmers Bank of Reading, PA to Southworth & Webster acknowledging 
receipt of a "Cert. of Deposit" drawn on the Bank of Lockport. 

Documenting an unofficial system is a challenge. One can only infer its existence and function by 
analyzing letters containing valuable items, newspaper articles, and other period documents. Letters 
known to carry money or other valuable content bearing an "R" or similar notation begin to appear in 
October of 1845. The number of known examples increases over the next ten years until the 
establishment of the official registry system July 1, 1855. Today, we can only identify with certainty 
valuable letters handled in the unofficial registry system when they meet the following criteria: 

The item is dated between the fall of 1845 and June 30, 1855; and 
The item contains some notation documenting it received special attention because of its value. 

Postal inspectors investigated postmasters, clerks, and mail contractors as probable suspects 
whenever a valuable letter was never received or its envelope was delivered pilfered of its contents. 
There was always the issue whether the missing valuable item had actually been enclosed. Period 
newspaper articles document cases resolved when the sender finally acknowledged the missing item 
was not enclosed or was mailed without a proper address. The unofficial registry system existed 
where documentation was kept of valuable letters entered into the mails to protect postal personnel 
handling the items from false accusations of misconduct and to provide a trail for later investigation. 

There were no provisions in postal regulations for giving postal patrons a receipt for depositing a 
valuable letter into the mail or verifying its contents, although cases of this having been done are 
reported. No record was kept of individual valuable letters processed or delivered at a post office. 
The 1847 Postal Laws and Regulations included the following: 

Sec. 218. Money, or other valuable things, sent in the mail, is at the risk of the owner. But, if it be lost, the 
Department will make every effort in its power to discover the cause, and if there has been a theft, to 
punish the offender. 

Sec. 220 o reported loss will be investigated by an agent, unless satisfactory evidence is produced, either 
by the certificate of the postmaster, or some other disinterested individual that the money or other valuable 
thing was deposited in the post office. 

Section 218 is identical to section 286 of the Postal Laws and Regulations issued in 1832. 
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Chillicothe, OH April14, 1854 
(by date line) 

Postage-collect, business letter 
containing $30 marked with a 

manuscript "Rewterrd". 

r • 

Little Rock, AR October 4, 1853 
(by addressee notation) 
Manuscript "Registered" and 

"No 320 $50". 

The unofficial registry system first appears at Philadelphia in 1845. New Orleans operated an 
unofficial registry system from 1851 to 1855. James Holbrook noted in his book Ten Years Among The 
Mail Bags that a register of valuable mail was kept at the New York Oty post office in 1853 but known 
valuable letters are not marked indicating their status.5 Unofficially registered mail increasingly 
appears from a few additional post offices after 1853. 

Public requests for the establishment of a formal registry system slowly moved the U.S.P.O. toward 
formalizing the unofficial system. The costs associated with resolving an increasing number of 
missing valuable items became greater than the problems created by providing, for an additional fee, a 
more secure system for tracking valuable letters from sender to addressee. 

Official releases issued by governmental executive departments were published in the Washington, 
D. C., newspaper, The Semi-Weekly Union. The U.S.P.O. finally acknowledged it was aware of the 
existence of an unofficial registry system at some post offices by publishing the following notice June 
30,1855: 

Registering Letters. - We are advised that postmasters should make no record or marks upon registered 
letters by which the fact of their containing money or other valuables may be suspected or made known. It 
has been ascertained that, in some instances, postmasters are in the habit of marking the word "registered" 
on the outside of such letters, together with the amount of money enclosed. The practice is unauthorized 
and impolitic, and is forbidden by the department. 

5. James Holbrook, Ten Years Among The Mail Bags, (Philadelphia, PA: H. Cowperthwait & Co., 1856), p. 99. 
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The Philadelphia Experiment 1845-1855 

/ 

-"'- -

Trenton, NJ February 24,1846 (by date line) 
Valuable letter mailed to Philadelphia where it received the large "R" marking. 

The unofficial registry service appears to have its beginnings at Philadelphia, PAin October of 1845. 
F. S. Eaton surveyed a large correspondence finding about 100 items, known to be of value, receiving 
an "R" handstamp upon their arrival at Philadelphia.6 Additional examples are known on mail to 
other addressees at Philadelphia. This mark is known struck by both a large- and small-sized device in 
either blue or red ink between October, 1845 and late 1854. 

The following newspaper article appeared in the New York Times October 20,1852. It is the most 
complete description available of how valuable mail was separated from the regular mail for dispatch 
without letters being marked in a manner indicating their status. It also documents that valuable mail 
was marked or unofficially registered upon receipt at Philadelphia. 

Philadelphia 
Post Offices of the United States- Interior View of one of them-Mail Distributions

Registration of Money Letters-Curious Facts and Anecdotes-The Old and New Law .. .. 

The mail system of this country is remarkable for its widely-extended organization. The whole land is 
ramified and intersected by innumerable post routes, and the remotest frontier settler, on the outposts of 
civilisation, is brought within the reach of mail conveniences .... 

Philadelphia is a discreet, Quakerly matron, and, satisfied with her Mint, she is willing patiently to 
endure the abominations of her post-office establishment. 

As the routine in regard to the disposition of mail material is not generally known, I will briefly allude 
to it.. 

The letters which are dropped in through the slips from the outside, are taken from the receptacle, 
and are faced, rated, and stamped. The paid ones are marked accordingly. They are then deposited 
in a large box, horizontally placed, and furnished with six compartments, superscribed respectively, 
"odd mails," "steamers," "New-York City," "Eastern," "Western," and "Southern." This is a preliminary 
distribution, after which they are divided into a number of sections, and cased, that is, put into a number of 
pigeon-holes, preparatory for their transmission to the different offices. When they are about to be made up, 
they are taken out of these cases, examined, and way-bills are made out to accompany them. The next step 
is to put them in wrappers and tie them. The more valuable mails [emphasis added] are deposited in 
canvas bags, which are nozzled and labeled, and then sealed with the seal of the office. These bags are 
then deposited in ample leather pouches, and locked with the United States mail locks. Thus equipped 
and secured they are sent on their destination. 

6. Norona, op cit, p. 413. 
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New York Times October 20,1852 article continues: 
When a mail arrives, the following ceremonies are performed. The huge pouches are dragged in and 

made to disgorge their contents. The letters are collected, and the different packages examined to see if 
they correspond with the way-bills. A further examination takes place of all letters supposed to contain 
valuables or money, and all such are carefully put aside to be registered [emphasis added]. Money letters 
which arrive at the office are uniformly registered [Money letters contain bank notes and currency], but 
those forwarded are not [emphasis added], unless a special request to that effect is made. The registration 
of valuable letters is a very important matter. Upon an average, fifty thousand dollars a day, in bank bills, are 
registered in this office. A few minor offices in Pennsylvania, but no other large offices in the country, 
adopt this plan. There should be a public law enforcing the general observation of it .... 

Most valuable items were not marked until they arrived at their post office of destination. This 
article shows how receiving postmasters could identify valuable letters by the way they were secured 
under seal in separate canvas bags amongst the other incoming mails in locked leather pouches. 

Philadelphia, P A January 14, (year not given) 
This item was unofficially registered and numbered at Philadelphia before being mailed to Columbia, P A. Its franking, 

five cents, and postmark are consistent with letters sent postage collect between July 1, 1845 and February 28, 1855 . 

. · 

-
Boston, MA July 17, (year not given) 

A previous owner's pencil notation at lower left attributes this item to 1851. Crayon "9" and "PAID" may 
indicate three units of three-cent first-class postage were paid by the sender consistent with the postage rate that 
became effective July 1, 1851. New York July 18 postmark is consistent with a misdirected letter forwarded to its 
proper destination where the Philadelphia "R" was applied. 
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Indianapolis, IN April18, 1847 (by date line) 
Large "R" applied to an incoming unofficially registered letter. Ten-cent first-class postage for a letter 

traveling over 300 miles collected from the addressee upon the delivery of this letter. 

-- --. J:. 
/4-r.y y t /' "( 

_...., 

, 
~-t:' .r' 

~~At! " . ~/ 

Baltimore, MD November 1, 1850 (by contents) 
Small "R" applied to an incoming unofficially registered letter. Five-cent first-class postage for a letter 

traveling up to 300 miles paid by sender. 

An unknown quantity of valuable mail daily passed through U.S.P.O. post offices unmarked. Very 
few items that can be year-dated prior to 1852 are known bearing unofficial registered markings. 
However, the practice of separately wrapping valuable letters in sealed bags as described in the 
October 20, 1852 article, or a similar practice, seems to have been widely performed. Both Indianapolis 
and Baltimore, large distributing post offices, apparently separated valuable letters from the regular 
mail upon dispatch facilitating their unofficial registration upon arrival at Philadelphia. 

The unofficial registry system at Philadelphia illustrates the next practical step that could be easily 
implemented internally at a large post office to improve the security of valuable mail. The application 
of special notations to incoming sender-declared-valuable letters further assured they would receive 
special care until delivered to their addressee. 
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The New Orleans Experiment 1851 - 1855 

An unofficial registry system appears in New Orleans by August of 1851.7 The first reported 
valuable letter mailed at New Orleans marked "registered" is dated November 20,1851. An 
increasing number of unoffically registered valuable letters continue to appear into 1855. 

Donaldsonville, LA October 15, 1851 (by contents) 
"Registered No. 197" on letter containing $450 in bank notes. 

It is difficult to conclusively say whether the manuscript registered notation on this item was applied at Donaldsonville or 
New Orleans. It would seem more logical that 197 pieces of valuable mail would pass through the New Orleans post office 
given its size. 

The New Orleans unofficial registry system contained 
several elements later adopted by the U.S.P.O. Postmaster 
Michel Musson established a register of valuable mail, 
numbered each item when it was entered and provided the 
addressee a printed notice requiring their signature in 
order to take delivery of a valuable letter.8 

The illustration at the right is a reduced rendition of how 
this 51/2" x 8" notice and delivery confirmation form, 
printed on gray paper, appeared, based on known 
examples. The short line at the top was for the item 
number assigned by the post office that appears on each 
letter. The first line on the bottom is for the addressee's 
signature when the item was picked up at the post office. 
The second line is for the date the item was picked up. 

William G. Kendall succeeded Musson as postmaster 
April 7, 1853. Most known examples of unofficially 
registered mail from New Orleans are from his 
administration. Unfortunately, his tenure as postmaster 
ended in a scandal involving the pilfering of unofficially 
registered mail. 9 

NEW ORLEANS POST OFFICE, 

.............................. 1854. 

W. G. Kendall, P.M. 

7, 8, 9. Leonard V. Huber and Clarence A. Wagner, The Great Mail, (State College, PA: APS, 1949) p. 122. 
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New Orleans, LA March 28,1854 (by notation on reverse) 
Straight-line "REGISTERED" struck in an ink matching that used on the postmark applied at post 

office of mailing. Manuscript "Valuable" possibly added by the sender. A previous o·wner of this outer 
sheet without contents noted in pencil the following comment on its reverse side: 

Registered in red from ew Orleans #1343 March 1854 
before there was a registry system so far as the law shows. 

Postmaster Kendall was arrested on April25, 1855 for embezzlement. The charges resulted from 
bank notes removed from valuable mail registered at New Orleans which were subsequently mailed to 
their destination for redemption under a fictitious name. Someone at the New Orleans post office with 
access to the registered mail clearly appears to have been involved in this scheme. The case hinged on 
who actually wrote the bogus signature. Postmaster Kendall was not convicted at his trial because 
testimony could not conclusively prove the identity of the signatory.10 

The same day Postmaster Kendall was indited the three postal inspectors working the case were 
also indited by a local court for tampering with the mail. They freely acknowledged as a part of their 
investigative duties they had opened mail at the New Orleans post office addressed to other people. 
The local courts treated them like criminals as Postmaster Kendall was treated even when they showed 
such actions were proper for postal inspectors. 11 

Yes, items were pilfered from the registered mail at the New Orleans post office. Exactly who and 
how many parties were involved in the act remains unclear. This affair provided additional fuel for a 
growing number of newspaper articles critical of the handling of valuable mail by the U.S.P.O. 

10, 11. Huber, and Wagner, op. cit. p . 126. 
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New Orleans was the first post office known to routinely mark outgoing valuable letters with a 
straight-line "REGISTERED" device. A number of items seen were heavily docketed when received 
at their post office of destination. 

New Orleans, LA November 29,1853 
Unofficially registered letter mailed at New Orleans with straight-line "REGISfERED" handstamp. 

New Orleans, LA February 18, 1855 
Unofficially registered letter mailed at New Orleans with straight-line "REGISfERED" handstamp. 
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Lawrenceburgh (Lawrenceburg), IN July 5, (year not given) 
Sender-declared valuable, first-class letter receiving registered service. Five-cent registration fee, payable in cash, 

effective July 1, 1855 to June 30, 1863. It is unusual for a cash fee item to indicate the rate paid. Manuscript "Private" 
with pointing hand and "For Registering 5 Paid" and "No 1." notations. Blue ink was used at Lawrence burgh 
intermittently from 1853 to 1856. "Paid" and "5" rating devices match those seen used on earlier Lawrenceburgh 
stamp less covers. "R" seen from several post offices on early registered mail. 

The New Postage Act of March 3, 1855 authorized the Postmaster General to establish the registered 
mail service effective July 1, 1855. The registration fee was to be paid in cash. Additional stamps on a 
first-class letter paying the registration fee would have made a registered letter easily identifiable as 
being valuable in violation of postal regulations. 

The voluntary payment of the registry fee provided the sender of a valuable first-class letter three 
additional procedures intended to provide a higher level of security: 

The sender received a written receipt proving the letter had been mailed; 
The U.S.P.O. documented the travels of the letter within the postal system; and 
The addressee acknowledged its delivery by giving a written receipt. 

Every step of each individual registered letter's journey from sender to addressee was documented by 
receipts, bills, and registers unique to the service. 

The processing of a piece of registered mail under these regulations dramatically increased the 
amount of old-fashioned quill-pen-and-ink paperwork required of postmasters and clerks. It was not 
unusual to have postmasters openly discourage the use of the registry system. The U.S.P.O. did 
provide additional compensation for this workload. 

A postmaster's compensation was directly related to the amount of postal revenue generated by his 
post office. Additional compensation was granted based on the amount of registered mail entered into 
the mails at a post office. Specifically, the PL&R (Postal Laws & Regulations) effective July 1, 1855 stated: 

Sec. 191. ... postmasters will enter [on their quarterly report] the amount of fees received for 
registry of letters, casting their commissions at 80 per cent thereof. . . . 

The specific commission on registry fees was reduced to 50 percent July 1, 1863 and completely 
eliminated July 1, 1864 when Postmaster General Montgomery Blair placed postmasters on a salary. 
The salaries of postmasters of third- and fourth-class post offices were based upon their total revenue 
from postage stamps sold, including those used to pay the registration fee.1 

1. D. D. T. Leech, Post Office Department of tire United States of America (Washington: Judd & Detweiler, 1879 
[reprint New York: Amo, 1976] p. 50 
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Five-Cent Registration Fee (Paid in Cash) July 1, 1855 to June 30, 1863 

Wilkes Barre, P A August 21, 1855 (by addressee's notation) 
Early registered items do not bear consistent markings. Here the word "Register" has been obliterated but the number 
"56" remains. The addressee appears to have noted payment of $28.08 for taxes on its face after receiving this letter. 

The fust three months of the registry service continued the dichotomy between needing to mark an 
item as registered so it could be efficiently tracked versus the practical issue of such markings making 
a valuable letter more susceptible to theft. Registered letters were not to be marked in any way that 
attracted attention to their value. The List of Post Offices In The United States- July 1, 1855 included the 
following regulation: 

Sec. 347. Postmasters are forbidden to make any mark, or entry of any kind, on registered letters, indicating 
that they contain a valuable enclosure. 

This philosophy prohibited the affixing of additional stamps paying the registration fee on a letter. 
U.S.P.O. records indicate a total of 124,857letters were registered between July 1 and September 30, 

1855. We can only identify letters as having been registered during this period if they were marked in 
violation of this regulation. This restriction was modified in October, 1855 by Postmaster General 
James Campbell with respect to the numbering of registered letters. 

The New Postage Act of March 3, 1855 set the registration fee at five cents but left the establishment 
of the processing procedures for registered mail up to the discretion of the Postmaster General with the 
following restrictions. The registration of a valuable letter was not compulsory; and, the Post Office 
Department or its revenue was not liable for the loss of any registered letter or its contents. Roughly 
the fust three months of this new service operated under the following regulations: 

Instructions To Postmasters, And Notice To The Public issued May 10, 1855: 
Sec. 1. Letters, alleged to be valuable, posted at one Post Office in the United States, and deliverable 
at another such office, shall from and after the first day of July, 1855, be registered at the office of mailing, 
on the application of the person posting the same, and the payment of a registration fee of five cents. 
Sec. 2. Postmasters are instructed to enter all such letters in a book to be prepared and kept for the purpose, 

_ to be called the Receipt Book (which, in mall offices, will be prepared by stitching together the several sheets 
of blank receipts furnished by this Department,) containing blank receipts with a wide margin for a brief 
duplicate of each, as in Bank check books. The Postmaster will enter in this margin the number of the receipt, 
the date of filling it, the name of the person to whom the letter is addressed, and of the place to which it is to 
be mailed. He will then fill up the receipt to correspond with this marginal entry, separate it from the margin, 
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Instructions To Postmasters, And Notice To The Public issued May 10, 1855 continues: 
Sec. 3. Registered Letters will not be entered in the ordinary accounts of mails received and sent, but 
separate accounts of such letters will be kept at each Post Office, to be called account of registered letters 
received, and account of registered letters sent, blanks for which will be furnished by the Department. 
Sec. 4. When a letter has been received, registered, and receipted for, as directed in section 2, the Postmaster 
will enter its number, the date of mailing, the rate of postage, the name of the person to whom it is addressed, 
and of the office (whether of distribution or delivery) to which it is to be sent, in his account of registered letters 
sent. He will. make a separate letter bill for each registered letter or parcel of registered letters for the same office 
of delivery or distribution, entering therein the number, address, registration fee, and rate of postage of each. 
He will then mail each such letter or parcel of letters, in a separate package from his unregistered letters, and 
will SEAL each package, after tying it in the usual manner. The letter bills of such registered letters will not be 
enclosed in the packages with them, but such letter bills will be enclosed in a separate wrapper or envelope, 
sealed and addressed to the Postmaster, at the office to which the corresponding package of registered letters is sent. 

To prevent delay in the examination and comparison of letter bills, the Postmaster at each of the larger 
offices will assign to some confidential clerk (not employed in opening the mails) the duty of opening in his 
absence official letters addressed to him. 
Sec. 5. In all large offices, where letters are received, entered and mailed by different per ons it shall 
be the duty of the Postmaster either to keep the Receipt Book provided for in section 4, or to designate 
some one specially for that service. 

The Postmaster, or receiving clerk, having received a letter for registry, will pass it to the clerk who 
keeps the account of registered letters sent, who will receipt for it by writing his name or initials across 
its marginal entry in the receipt book. He will enter it in his account of registered letters sent, and keep 
it in a secure place of deposite until the hour of mailing. He will then make up his letter bill of registered 
letters, which is to be forwarded in a separate sealed wrapper or envelope as provided in section 4, 
addressed to the Postmaster at the office to which the corresponding package of registered letters is 
to be sent It shall also be his duty to make up each package of registered letters, seal the package 
with wax at the tie, address it to the office of its destination, and see that it is placed in its appropriate 
bag at the moment when that bag is to be finally locked and sent from the office. 
Sec. 6. On the receipt at a distributing office, of registered letters for distribution, the clerk who opens 
and distributes the mail, will apply to the Postmaster, or to such one of his assistants as may be 
authorized to open official letters addressed to him, for the corresponding letter bill. Having 
compared the letters with the bill, he will indorse it" correct'' if he find it so, or will note the error if 
there be one, and will pass it with the letters to the clerk who keeps the account of registered letters 
received for distribution, who will enter its contents in his account and indorse upon it his signature 
or initials. He will then fill up the corresponding return bill, noting upon it whether correct or 
otherwise, and will pass it to the Postmaster or his principal assistant, who will see that it is returned 
by the first mail thereafter with his indorsement, to the office of mailing. 

Registered letters rernailed at a distributing office for their respective offices of delivery, are to be 
passed from the charge of the clerk who keeps the account of registered letters received_ into the charge 
of the clerk who keeps the account of registered letters sent (if two are employed in these duties) who 
will receipt for them by indorsing the originallett.er bill, and afterward dispose of them in the same 
manner as is provided in section 5 for letters originally mailed at the office. 
Sec. 7. On the receipt of registered letters at the office of delivery, if it be a large one, the clerk who opens 
the mail will apply for the post-bill, and otherwise proceed in the same manner as prescribed in section 6. 
The clerk who keeps the account of registered letters received, will, on receiving the letter-bill enter its 
contents in his account, make a duplicate thereof on the blank return bill which accompanies it, and 
having indorsed thereon the word "correct" if it be so, or noted the error if there be one, he will pass it to 
the Postmaster or his principal assistant, who will inclose it in a sealed envelope and mail it direct by first 
mail to the address of the Postmaster from whose office the bill was received. 
Sec. 8. On the receipt of registered letters at smaller offices of delivery, the Postmaster or his assistant 

will compare such letters with their letter bill, make a duplicate upon the blank return bill annexed, and 
will then mark the return bill correct, or note upon it any error found in the original bill, and inclose it in a 
sealed wrapper or envelope, and mail it direct by first mail to the address of the Postmaster at whose office 
it was originally mailed. 
Sec. 9. When the duplicate letter bill of any registered letter or letters is returned from the office of 
distribution or delivery to the office where it was originally mailed, that fact shall in each case be noted by a 
check mark on the margin of the account of registered letters sent, opposite the original entry; and if it be not 
duly returned, the failure shall in like manner be noted by a different check mark, and such failure shall in all 
large offices be immediately reported by the clerk who keeps the account of registered letters sent to the 
Postmaster or his principal assistant, and each Postmaster will give immediate notice to the chief clerk of this 
Department of every such failure noted in his office. 
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Instructions To Postmasters, And Notice To The Public issued May 10, 1855 Sec. 9 continued: 
If upon the receipt of any duplicate or retum letter bill it be found on examination that a letter originally 

mailed with it is missing, or that any important error or discrepancy is indorsed on it, the fact will be 
duly noted on the account of registered letters sent, and immediately reported to the chief clerk of this 
department, and if the discrepancy implies a robbery of the mail, or if a money letter or package 
of considerable value is found to be missing, such report will be made by telegraph if possible. 

It will also be the duty of the Postmaster to report by telegraph any mail robbery of which he 
may otherwise receive early information. 
Sec. 10. On the delivery of a registered letter at the office of its destination, a receipt therefor will be 
taken from the person authorized to receive it, and such receipt will be carefully filed and preserved 
at that office. 

The blank receipts furnished by this department can be used for this purpose, but Postmasters 
may adopt any other certain method of verifying the delivery of registered letters. . .. 

It appears it was soon discovered the May 10, 1855 instructions did not efficiently provide for the 
timely matching of the registered bills with the letters they documented at post offices where multiple 
packages of registered letters had to be processed daily. Clerks labored to effectively receipt for each 
letter received then document how each letter was dispatched to another distributing post office or its 
post office of destination. The unique way the original instructions called for the sealing of the tie of 
registered packages made it obvious where the valuable mail could be found amongst the contents of 
the pouch. 

Postmaster General Campbell issued additional instructions, published in the Washington D. C. 
Semi-Weekly Union October 10,1855 (effective date not given) making important changes: 

Registration of Letters-Important 
The regulations and instructions to postmasters for carrying into effect the 3d section of the act of 

March 3, 1855, providing for the registration of valuable letters, are, by the direction of the Postmaster General, 
modified, as follow, viz: 

1sl So much of sections 4, 5 and 6 of these regulations as require that packages of registered letters shall 
be sealed is hereby revoked. 

2d. All registered lefters are, before mailing, to be numbered on the upper left-hand comer; their numbers to 
correspond with those on the letter bills in which they are entered. 

3d. Each registered letter, or package of registered letters, will be enclosed in a wrapper in the usual 
manner, and if there be a package of unregistered letters to be sent by the same mail, the package of registered 
letters will be placed in such package, without being tied, and the whole will then be carefully tied up into 
one package, addressed to the office of its destination, and placed in its appropriate bag at the moment when 
that bag is to be finally locked and sent from the office. If no unregistered letters are to be sent by that mail, 
the package of registered letters is to be tied and forwarded in the same manner without being sealed. 

4th. The registered letter bill will be inclosed in a separate envelope, addressed to the postmaster, as 
now required, and will be forwarded by the usual route as an unregistered letter. 

5th. The number given to registered letters at the office of mailing are not to be changed in the accounts 
or letter bills of distributing offices through which they may pass. 

6th. Postmasters are required to see that the postmark of each registered letter (whether written or 
stamped) is clear and distinct, so that the place and date of mailing can be readily determined. 

Registered letters themselves were now to be numbered to facilitate matching them with the 
accompanying Registered Letter Bill. This bill was sent by first-class mail enclosed in an envelope 
under the free frank of the postmaster in the same mail as the registered package. Some postmasters 
were in the habit of numbering valuable letters upon arrival at their post office prior to June 30, 1855. 
Some persisted in this practice thereafter. However, the trail back to the first number assigned a letter 
at its post office of mailing had to be maintained. Dual numbering of a registered item was 
necessitated by the practical need to have a sequential series of numbers over time for tracking 
incoming registered letters at their post office of destination. 

Registered letters were now to be wrapped separately but packaged with the regular letters so they 
would not as obviously stand out as being of value. A thief now had to open every package of mail in 
a pouch to find the more valuable plunder. 
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San Francisco, CA May 4, 1858 
Receipt provided to a person upon mailing a registered letter, 
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New York, NY January 14, 1856 (by contents) 
Envelope containing "Return Registered Letter Bill" dated January 13, 1856, franked by a postmaster's 

free-franking privilege, and sent first-class mail to the post office of mailing acknowledging receipt of the item 
listed on the return registered letter bill shown below. 

Post Offict. 

REG STEREO LETT£ S e<:ci'"cd frow 

Return Registered Letter Bill New York, NY January 13,1856 
Return Registered Letter Bill documents letter addressed to Henry Boynton entered as o. 3 at ew 

Haven, VT January 12, received at ew York, January 13, 1856, and entered in the Account of Registered 
Letters Received for delivery or distribution as number 3104. The clerk at ew York properly noted this 
bill as being "correct'' before mailing it back to the post office of mailing. 
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Cincinnati, OH August 10, 1857 (by date line) 
"R" device used with manuscript "83" applied at Cincinnati. Faint manuscript "R" with manuscript 

number "9281" added at New York to assist in tracking this individual item among the many registered 
letters processed daily. 

The List Of Post Offices in the United States with the Names Of Postmasters, on the 13th of July, 1857 
compiled from the records of the post office department by D. D. T. Leech and published by John C. 
Rives confirms the regulation requiring that an item number is to be entered on a registered letter: 

Sec. 386. Where a letter has been received, registered, and receipted for, as directed in section 2, 
[referring back to the first regulations issued May 10, 1855] it is to be marked on its upper 
left-hand comer with the number corresponding to it on the receipt book. ... 

The volume of registered items handled by the U.S.P.O. remained relatively constant during the 
later 1850's. The old argument that registered items created an easy target for theft was now joined 
with complaints about the cost of paying the extra five-cent fee for the service. The actual pilferage 
rate of valuable mail does not seem to have greatly increased because an item was marked registered. 
The most consistent source of disparaging comments reported in period newspapers appears to have 
come from postal employees themselves because of the workload created by properly documenting 
registered mail. Numerous failures or errors in documentation were reported to the chief clerk of the 
department. 

The Postmaster General's Report for 1860 does not paint a very encouraging picture of the public's 
acceptance of the registry system or the Department's view of its first five years of operations: 

... The act of March 3, 1855, providing for the registration of valuable letters posted for transmission in 
the mails of the United States, has now been in operation more than five years, but \vith results, I regret to 
add, which have disappointed the expectations that led to the adoption of this novel feature in our postal 
system. Whether regarded as a precaution for the protection of the interests of this class of correspondents, 
or as an instrumentality for the detection of depredations upon the mails, the law has proved a failure. The 
govemment assumes no responsibility whatever for the loss of letters or packets thus registered, and as they 
are conveyed in the same pouches, they are surrounded by no greater guarantees for their security, either in 
transmission or delivery, than such as belong to the ordinary mails of the country. They bear a mark, however, 
which indicates to all through whose hands they pass their valuable ch.aracter, and this indication serves rather 
to suggest and invite depredation than to prevent it. The practical working of our mail sy tern makes it 
entirely manifest that everything, be it bulk or registry mark, which points out the valuable contents of letters 
and packets, is as far as possible to be avoided as certainly endangering their safety. The principal argument 
which has been advanced in support of the existing registry act is that it operates as a safeguard for the rest 
of the mails by diverting the attention of depredators from them. While this is no doubt true to a degree, it 
serves rather to confirm than to confute the view which I have presented against the longer continuance of a 
precaution that is fruitful only in danger to what it was designed to protect. ... 
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Determining if an item was registered and what registration rate was paid by its sender can be a 
challenge. Most numbered items are considered to have been registered even if they do not bear a 
version of a manuscript notation attesting to that fact An exception might be a numbered sequence of 
letters within a correspondence. 

Registered 

.· 
/ 

Indianapolis, IN March 20,1860 
Triple first-class rate paid in stamps. Properly marked registered letter. 

"Money $4.00" added after delivery. 

Probably Not Registered 

J. ( 

/J 

Indianapolis, IN December 24, (year not given) 
Fancy cork "R" obliterator on triple first-class rate cover without a number. 
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It is difficult to evaluate the cash registration fees paid by senders of some registered covers from 
the 1860's. The registration fee was raised to twenty cents July 1, 1863 by The New Post Office Act. 
Most postmarking devices used in the 1860's did not contain a year date slug. Some items can be year 
dated based on sender or addressee notations found on them. Others can be year dated by content. 
Many lack this information. 

Registered letters were required to be numbered as of October, 1855 and bear the word "registered" 
in some form as of July 1, 1863. However, these notations are found with and without numbers on 
items dated prior to the beginning dates of these requirements. We are left with a number of items 
franked with stamps from the 1861 issue whose sender could have been charged either cash fee level. 

Waynetown, IN January 8, (year not given) 
Triple first-class rate paid in stamps. 

Sender could have paid either the five-cent or twenty-cent cash registration fee. 

CR0CKERY, &c. 

Tt."S 

Woo4--..4.1. ' 

-]-~~ 
Dl:':"aOt , IU 

Detroit, MI July 19, (year not given) 
Sender could have paid either the five-cent or twenty-cent cash regi tration fee. 
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Twenty-Cent Registration Fee (Paid in Cash) July 1, 1863 to May 31, 1867 

Philadelphia, P A 
April26, 1864 

Straight-line "REGISTERED" used as 
an obliterator 

with manuscript "759" 
added to the right where space was 

available. 

, 

24 

San Francisco, CA 
September 3, 1863 

"REGISTERED" and number 
in the upper left-hand comer 
now required by regulation. 

Princton, MA 
May3, 1865 

(by addressee notation) 

Straight-line 
"REGISTERED" 

with manuscript "742" 
and "PAID" is noted 

on the stamp. 



The New Postage Act of 1863 
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Lebanon, IL October 26, 1864 
Properly marked registered letter with a manuscript "Reg No.8" . 

The New Post Office Act of March 3, 1863 effective July 1, 1863 made important changes to the 
handling of registered mail: 

Sec. 32. And be it further enacted, That, for the greater security of valuable letters posted for 
transmission in the mails of the United States, the Postmaster General is authorized to establish 
a uniform plan for the registration of such letters, on application of parties posting the same, and 
to require the payment of the postage, as well as a registration fee not exceeding twenty cents, 
on every such letter or packet, to be accounted for by postmasters receiving the same in such 
manner as the Postmaster General shall direct: Provided, however, That such registration shall not 
be compulsory, and it shall not render the Post Office Department or its revenue liable for the loss 
of such letters or packets, or the contents thereof; and provision shall be made by regulation for 
a return receipt to the writer, showing to whom and when such registered letter was delivered, 
which receipt shall be received in the Courts as prima facie evidence of such delivery. 

Congress left the details of this "uniform plan for the registration of such letters" up to the 
Postmaster General. Detailed instructions prescribing changes to be implemented in the handling of 
registered mail were issued by Postmaster General Montgomery Blair and published in the April, 1863 
issue of The United States Mail And Post Office Assistant: 

Instruction No. 32. Postmasters will observe and call attention to the important provisions of this section. 
The return receipt is made legal evidence of the delivery of the letter to the party addressed. To entitle 
a letter to registration the regular postage must be prepaid by stamps; and in addition to this, the 
registration fee must be paid in money. 

The registration fee is twenty cents. It is of the utmost importance that postmasters should exercise 
the greatest care and diligence in the custody and despatch of registered letters, so that they may be able 
to make affidavit that a given registered letter was despatched from their respective offices on a certain 
day and in a designated mail pouch. The receipt delivered to the sender o£ the letter, and the corresponding 
marginal entry in the receipt book, should specify his name and residence. The postmaster will at the same 
time prepare a blank return receipt, which must contain the same items and number as the receipt given 
the sender, and which is to be forwarded with the registered letter for the signature of the receiver. In 
addition to the registered number in the upper left hand comer of the letter, the word "Registered" should 
be plainly written or stamped on the face of the same. The blank return receipt to be signed by the receiver 
of the letter, should be enclosed in the same sealed wrapper with the left hand or registered letter-bill 
accompanying the parcel of letters to which it relates. 
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Three-part U.S.P.O. form completed when a letter was registered. 

Instruction No. 32 continues: 
In all large offices where letters are received, entered, and mailed by different persons, it shall be the duty 

of the postmaster either to keep the receipt book, or to designate some one specially for that service, and to 
see that it is made the duty of the clerk 1·eceiving a letter for registry and keeping the account of registered 
letters sent, after making up each package of registered letters for mailing, to enter the same in a book to be 
kept for the purpose, in which shall be stated the date on which the package is sent away from the office, 
the name of the office to which the package is sent, and the number of each letter contained therein. 
Before the hour of mailing arrives, the package shall be passed to the mailing clerk, who will compare 
the letters in it with the entry on the book; and if found correct, shall SEAL and receipt for the same by 
signing his name opposite the number of each letter contained therein, and specifying the hour at which 
the letters are despatched from the office. The mailing clerk will see that the registered letter package is 
enclosed in the same package with the unregistered letters, sent by the same mail, and in the margin of the 
ordinary account of mails sent, opposite the entry of the post-bill accompanying said mail, shall be 
written the word "Registered," and the same word, or its initial, "R," written on the post-bill. 

On the receipt at an office of a mail containing a package of registered letters, the clerk who opens and 
distributes the mail will pass the registered package to the clerk keeping the account of registered letters, 
who will receipt for the same by signing his name to the post-bill; he will then compare the letters found 
in the package with the accompanying bill, and will indorse it correct if he find it so, or will note the error, 
if there be one, and then enter the contents in the account of registered letters received, and deposit the letter 
or letters in a secure place to be kept, with the blank return receipts, until delivered to the persons addressed. 

On receipt at a distributing post office of a mail containing a package of registered letters for distribution, 
the clerk who opens the mail will proceed in same manner as above prescribed for registered letters 
received for delivery. The letters will then be entered in the account of registered letters received for 
distribution, and disposed of in same manner as above provided for registered letters originally mailed 
at the office. 

The postmaster at the office of delivery will not deliver a registered letter until the person authorized to 
receive it shall have first signed the return receipt therefor, and also a second acknowledgement to the same 
effect, to be filed at such office of delivery. The return receipt, duly frlled up and signed, is to be forwarded 
as soon as practicable to the post office where the letter to which it relates was originally mailed, and it shall 
be the duty of the postmaster at the latter office to cause the same to be delivered without delay to the sender. 
In case the postmaster at the mailing office has not received a printed form of blank for the return receipt, he 
will make use for the purpose of the present printed receipt designed for the sender, with the requisite 
additions and modifications. And should the postmaster at the office of delivery fail to receive a blank 
return receipt, he should make out from the data in his possession a receipt of this kind, and return the same 
duly signed by the receiver to the mailing postmaster. 

The use of a return receipt is not required for registered letters sent to or received from foreign countries. 
From and after July 1, 1863, postmasters will be allowed a commission of fifty per cent'On the amount of 

registration fees received at their offices. 
Such portions of forrner regulations with regard to registered letters as are not modified by the preceding 

instructions should be strictly observed. 
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Lawrenceburg, IN March 14, 1864 
Matching Registered Letter (receipt from time of mailing?) and Return Registered Letter Receipt from the 

Cornelius O'Brien correspondence. The Return Registered Letter Receipt was mailed back to the postmaster 
at the post office of mailing in the next regular mail "to be handed over to the writer of the letter."2 under 
the postmaster' s free-franking privilege. 

/..o: 
./ ~c/:-.6~ #~ .. -./*-'~ " %AD~.., 

Atlanta, GA March 5, 1867 
Railway postal clerks could not accept letters for registration. This item was registered at Atlanta. The 

indistinct railway postal mark indicates it traveled by rail to its destination. 

The first railway car designed for the sorting of mail was placed into service in 1864. The success of 
this experiment led to the creation of the Railway ¥ail Service in 1869. The old system of distributing 
post offices was replaced by a nationwide system of moving distributing rooms in 1879. Sorting post 
offices along the routes separated mail for adjacent post offices not served by rail. 

Railroad agents were cautioned that business correspondence could not be carried on trains free of 
postage and registration fees by marking them "R.R.B." (railroad business). Only internal railroad 
instructions related to the operation of trains could be carried free of postage between railroad facilities 
under the "R.R.B." designation.3 

2. United States Mail And Post Office Assistant, Vol. 3, No. 10, (New York, N.Y., July, 1863), p . 2. 
3. ibid., Vol. 4 No.5, (New York, N. Y., February, 1864) p . 2. 
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Improving the Security of Registered Mail1867 -1879 

Standish, ME June 15 (year not given) 

The U.S.P.O. was facing an increasing level of processing errors in handling registered mail. Three 
factors repeatedly were mentioned in The United States Mail And Post Office Assistant as contributing to 
many errors. First, packets of registered items were hard to identify amongst the increasing volume of 
first-class mail. Second, postal employees were burdened with extensive pen-and-ink paperwork. 
Third, the investigation into missing registered letters was hampered by the lack of detailed 
documentation listing every hand that had touched each package of registered mail to its destination. 

Postmaster General A W. Randall issued Regulations Respecting The Registration Of Letters in 
January, 1867. These new regulations implemented the use of the U.S.P.O. furnished "registered 
package envelopes." Its general instructions called attention to important procedural changes to be 
implemented on June 1, 1867. It also put postmasters on notice that, "The registration fee is in all cases 
to be paid in postage stamps, the same to be attached to the letter and canceled at the mailing office." 
The regulations listed seven forms required in the processing of registered mail: 

1. Registered Letter Bill and Retum Registered Letter Bill. 
2. Receipt for a Registered Letter, (with corresponding marginal entry.) 
3. Retum Registered Letter Receipt 
4. Account of Registered Letters Received. 
5. Account of Registered Letters Sent. 
6. Receipts for Registered Letters Delivered. 
7. Record of Registered Matter in Transit. 

These changes enabled a more detailed tracking of registered items as they passed through the 
postal system. The use of a standardized registered package envelope appears to have reduced the 
number of comments seen in The United States Mail And Post Office Assistant concerning lost or 
misdirected packages of registered letters. The signature required on a Registered Package Envelope 
from each person handling it verified that it was properly routed on a timely basis. However, the 
workload faced by postal employees continually increased along with the volume of registered mail. 
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Twenty-Cent Fee (Now Paid in Stamps) June 1, 1867 to December 31, 1868 

//~~ 
//~~~~ 

e.o-

Waynetown, IN October 22, (year not given) 

Portland Mills, IN August 26, (year not given) 

Postmasters were finally able to frank registered letters with stamps documenting the total of all 
money paid for their delivery. It was no longer a violation of postal rules to openly mark a registered 
letter as such after July 1, 1863. The commission payable postmasters on their registered fees had been 
abolished in 1864. This change made properly accounting for post office revenues more uniform. 

Registered letters were franked with two ten-cent stamps or an appropriate combination of 
available stamps of lesser denomination. A twenty-cent stamp was not issued for paying the 
registration fee. 
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The New Registry System of 1867 

The United States Mail And Post Office Assistant issue for February 1867 summarized the 
improvements these new procedures should bring to the registry service as follows: 

The New Registry System. 
The Postmaster General has caused to be prepared, and will soon issue to Postmasters, new Regulations 

concerning the registration of valuable letters. These regulations embody important changes in the present 
mode of registration, and will, it is believed, render the system much more effective and satisfactory than it 
has been heretofore. The plan contemplated by the new Regulations is as follows: 

All post offices are to be supplied by the Department with envelopes of a peculiar character and appearance, 
called "Registered Package Envelopes." These are of large size, made of stout Manilla paper, and marked with 
two broad red stripes passing lengthwise across the upper and lower portions of the face and back, leaving 
the intervening space for the address, and also with proper spaces for postmarks and numbers. The word 
"REGISTERED" appears in large letters on the face. All registered letters, when mailed, must be enclosed in 
one of these "Registered Package Envelopes" by the mailing postmaster, and the envelope postmarked and 
numbered. These envelopes are in all cases to be mailed without wrapping or tying. 

Registered letters are never to be sent "direct" when a Distributing Post Office intervenes between the mailing 
office and the office of destination, (except in the case of offices which exchange through brass locked pouches,) 
whether going within the state where mailed or nol No attention is to be paid to any request to "mail direct" 
where to do so would involve a neglect of this regulation. 

The registered letter bill and return bill are to be sent from the mailing office together, and in the same mail 
which conveys the registered letter or letters to which they refer. The bills to be enclosed in the usual franked 
envelope, directed to the P. M. at the office to which the registered letters are to be sent, and placed among the 
ordinary letters. 

At every post office the P. M. or at least one clerk must be at all times prepared to make affidavit that any 
registered letter mailed there, and concerning which inquiry is made by a special agent or other officer, was properly 
enclosed in a "registered package envelope" placed in a locked pouch, and sent forward by the proper route. 

At every post office the P. M. or at least one trusty clerk must be present at the opening of every arriving 
mail pouch, and take charge of all "registered package envelopes" which may be contained therein, keeping a 
record of their numbers, postmarks, and addresses. Postmasters at separating offices are to be required to keep a 
record of the numbers, postmarks, and addresses, all registered package envelopes passing through their offices, 
and also of all registered packages of postage stamps and stamped envelopes. Route Agents and Railway P. 0 . 
Oerks are required to keep a similar record, and to obtain receipts for all registered matter from the person to 
whom it is transferred by them_ in all cases where practicable. Proper books and blanks for keeping these records 
will be furnished to all route agents, railway P. 0. clerks and Postmasters at separating offices, and at all offices 
where pouches containing matter for other offices are opened. 

The registration fee on all letters is to be prepaid by stamps. 
The above are the principal features of the new registry system. Full instructions, with the necessary blanks, 

registered package envelopes, &c., will be issued by the Department at an early day. Until official notice is 
given of the time for the new regulations to go into operation, postmasters will of course continue to register 
according to the plan heretofore in use. We urge upon all postmasters, in advance, however, the necessity of 
a strict and careful adherence to the requirements of the new regulations when they shall appear. It is the 
intention of the Department to hold all postmasters, route-agents, &c., to a rigid accountability in this matter. 
The regulations are easily understood, and ignorance will not, therefore, be considered any excuse for their 
violation or neglect, which will be regarded as a serious offence, rendering the delinquent liable to removal from 
office. It is to be hoped, however, that all connected with the service will carefully study and follow these 
regulations, which, if properly carried out, will, we believe, render the American registry system superior to 
that adopted by the postal department of any other country. 

The fact that the U.S.P.O. did not provide postmasters with a standardized registered package 
envelope until1867 is somewhat puzzling. Large-sized, privately-produced, heavy cardboard 
envelopes were available for commercial use as early as 1863. Some may have been used as registered 
packages. The general practice before 1867 was to wrap registered letters in cloth or paper tied by 
strfug and sealed, on the knot, by wax. Registered packages easily blended into the larger volume of 
first-class mail, which opened the door to their mishandling. 
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Dayton, OH December 16, (year not given) 
Double first-class rate letter with twenty<ent registration fee paid by stamps. 

Detailed plans for improving the registry system as published in Regulations Respecting The 
Registration Of Letters, January, 1867 effective June 1, 1867 follow: 

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS. . .. 

1. Registered letters are never to be sent" direct'' when a distributing post office is located on the route between 
the mailing office and the office of destination, except when sent under brass lock from one first-class office to 
another. Titis rule is to be strictly adhered to, whether the letters are intended for offices within the State where 
mailed or not; and no attention is to be paid to any written or verbal request on the part of writers of registered 
letters to "mail direct," when such a compliance would involve a violation of this regulation .... 
2. Registered letters are never to be sent (from offices not distributing post offices) except enclosed in one of the 
"registered package envelopes" furnished by the department for that purpose to all post offices. 
3. The "registered package envelopes:' when mailed containing registered letters, are never to be wrapped, and 
are never to be tied in a bundle with ordinary letters or other matter, but to be placed separate in the pouch, so that 
their presence may be noted at once by the proper person on the opening of the pouch. 
4. The post bills heretofore in use with the printed heading "unpaid letters" on one side, and "registered letters" on 
the other, are no longer to be used as registered letter bills. The "registered letter bill" and "return registered letter 
bill," which will be furnished to all post offices on application to the different blank agents, (or to the Appointment 
Office, Post Office Department, Washington, D. C.,) are the only bills to be used in the registration of letters. 
5. The "registered letter bill" and "return registered letter bill," (which are printed side by side on one sheet,) are 
not to be separated at the mailing office; but, after being properly filled up, are to be sent together enclosed in an 
ordinary franked envelope bearing the same direction as the "registered package envelope," and sent by the same 
mail, but among the ordinary letters. The postmaster at the office to which the bills are sent will separate them, 
and if the letters to which they refer have been duly received, he will mark the "return registered letter bill" 
"correct," and return it immediately to the mailing office. 
6. Every postmaster, route agent, railway post office clerk, or other person connected with the service, through 
who e hands a "registered package envelope" shall pass in transmission through the mail, is required to make a 
record of the number, postmark, and direction of the same, in the book or blank sheet provided for that purpose, 
and also to take a receipt for it from the person to whom he delivers it in all cases where it is practicable to obtain 
such receipt 

The registration fee is in all cases to be paid in postage stamps, the same to be attached to the letter and 
canceled at the mailing office. 

Instructions in detail concerning the above and all other matters pertaining to the registration of letters will 
be found included in the annexed regulations. Postmasters who may at any time be in doubt concerning any 
portion of their duties as herein set forth, can obtain full explanation by addressing the Third Assistant 
Postmaster General, Washington, D. C., or consulting a special agent of the department personally or by letter. 
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Regulations Respecting The Registration Of Letters issued January, 1867 effective June 1, 1867 detailed 
the revised methods of handling registered mail: 

... BLANKS. 

All blanks required for use in the registration of letters can be obtained by addressing the 
blank agents of the department, a list of whom will be found below. The blanks required are: 

1. Registered Letter Bill and Return Registered Letter Bill. 
2. Receipt for a Registered Letter, (with corresponding marginal entry.) 
3. Return Registered Letter Receipt 
4. Account of Registered Letters Received. 
5. Account of Registered Letters Sent 
6. Receipts for Registered Letters Delivered. 
7. Record of Registered Matter in Transit 
[The old post bill headed "registered letters" on one side and "unpaid letters" on the other, 

will not be used for transmission with registered letters in the future. Postmasters who may 
have a supply of those bills remaining on hand will make use of the "unpaid letter'' side only, 
and send them with packages containing unpaid ordinary letters.] 

UST OF BLANK AGENTS. 
District No. 1. -Supplies blanks for the District of Columbia, Virginia, North Carolina, South 

Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, and Florida. Postmasters in either of these States wanting blanks 
of any kind should address "First Assistant Postmaster General, Washington, District of Columbia." 

District No.2 -Supplies blanks for the States of Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, 
Rhode Island, Connecticut, ew York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, 
California, evada, and Oregon, and Washington Territory. Postmasters in either of these States 
or Territories wanting blanks of any kind should address "Po t Office Blank Agent, ew York, . Y." 

District o. 3.-Supplies blanks for the States of Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Texas, New Mexico, Utah, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, 
Iowa, Minnesota, Kansas, and Nebraska. Postm.asters in either of these States wanting blanks 
of any kind should address "Post Office Blank Agent, Buffalo, N. Y." 

REGISTERED PACKAGE ENVELOPES. 

2. The registered package envelopes, in which all registered letters are to be enclosed before mailing, can be 
obtained by addre sing the "Third Assistant Postmaster General, Washington, D. C." Postmasters will be 
careful to keep a sufficient number of these on hand, never allowing their supply to become exhausted before 
ordering others. In case the supply of these envelopes at any post office shall become exhausted before the new 
supply ordered has been received, the postmaster will obtain from the nearest post office such number as can 
be conveniently spared, being careful to return an equal number when the new supply arrives. This practice 
of borrowing, however, must not become habitual, and a postmaster will not be considered excusable for 
allowing his supply of "registered package envelopes" to become exhausted a second time . 

. . . PAYMENT OF POST AGE AND FEES. 

4. The full postage upon all registered letters, whether foreign or domestic, must be p:repaid by stamps. 
The registration fees upon registered letters or packets are as follows: On domestic letters to any part of the 
UNITED STATES OR TERRITORIES, TWE TY CENTS EACH. ... 

THESE REGISTRATIO FEES ARE ALWAYS TO BE PREPAID BY POSTAGE STAMPS, to be attached to the 
letters and canceled at the mailing office. 

The previous three-part form containing the Receipt For A Registered Letter, Return Registered 
Letter Receipt, and marginal entry record maintained by the post office of mailing was replaced by 
two forms (blanks two and three above). 

The burden completing this paperwork placed on postmasters and clerks led some to openly 
discourage patrons from registering valuable mail. Frequent articles printed in the The United States 
Mail And Post Office Assistant indicate postal employees made comments to the public to the effect that 
registered mail was no safer than first-class mail or that registering a letter only made it easier to be 
identified and stolen. This negatively affected public confidence in the registry service. 
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Regulations Respecting The Registration Of Letters, January, 1867 effective June 1, 1867 continue: 

RECEIVING LETIERS FOR REGISfRATION. 

5. When a letter is presented at a post office for registration, the postmaster, after seeing that the full 
postage, as well as the registration fee, is fully prepaid by stamps, will fill up the blank "receipt for a registered 
letter," (entering therein the registered number of the letter; the date, name of his post office, name and 
address of the sender of the letter, and name and address of the person to whom the letter is directed,) 
sign it, and deliver it to the person presenting the letter, after also filling up the corresponding marginal 
entry (printed on the left hand of the same sheet) in the same manner. 

This marginal entry is to be retained by the postmaster. The letter must then be plainly marked "registered" 
and numbered. 

PREP ARl G AND MAIL! G REGISfERED LETTERS. 

6. After the above directions have been followed, the postmaster will fill up a "return registered letter receipt," 
(unless the letter is addressed to a foreign country, in which case no return receipt is required,) entering therein 
the same items which he has already entered in the margin entry. This return receipt he will then attach to the 
letter in such manner that it can be readily removed at the office of destination. He will then take a "registered 
letter bill" and "return registered letter bill," (being careful not to separate them,) entering in the heading of each 
bill the name of the office to which the letter is to be sent, being careful, if the letter is directed to an office beyond 
the first distributing post office on the route, to enter the name of such distributing post office, adding the initials 
D. P. 0. He will then enter the name of the person or persons to whom the letter is addressed, and also that of the 
office of final destination, each in its proper column in the body of each bill. If no distributing post office 
intervenes on the route, he ·will enter the name of the office of final destination both in the heading and body of 
each bill. He will also enter in the proper column in the body of each bill the number of the "registered package 
envelope" in which the letter is to be forwarded. The postmaster will then enter the letter on the account of 
registered letters sent, copying from the registered letter bill the date, number, name of office to which the 
letter is sent, and name of party addressed. As the registration fee is to be prepaid by stamps in all cases hereafter, 
no entry need be made in the column headed registry fee. [from bill formats prior to June 1, 1867] When the time 
approaches for the closing of the mail he will place the letter in the "registered package envelope" (1} which he will 
securely seal, and which must be plainly postmarked and numbered, and addressed to the postmaster of the 
distributing post office to which the letter is to be sent, or {in case the letter is to be sent" direct") to the postmaster 
at the office of its final destination. The "registered letter bill" and "retum registered letter bill" are then to be 
placed in an ordinary envelope addressed to the same postmaster to which the "registered package envelope" is 
addressed, and placed in the same mail, but among the ordinary letters. The "registered package envelope" is 
then to be placed in the proper pouch, and must never be wrapped in paper nor tied in a package with letters 
or other matter. The postmaster, his deputy or a duly qualified clerk, must perform this duty in person, so that 
at least one of them shall at any time be able to make affidavit that any particular "registered package envelope" 
left the mailing office enclosed in a pouch properly locked and labeled, and was forwarded by the proper route. (2) 
(The above instructions mention only one letter, but it is not intended that postmasters shall use a separate bill and 
a separate "registered package envelope" for each letter. All the registered letters to be sent by one mail to the ame 
office are to be entered on the same registered letter bill and return bill, and all enclosed in the same "registered 
package envelope.") All the duties above assigned to "the postmaster'' may be performed in his absence by his 
deputy or a sworn clerk. 

(1) In case a package too large to be enclo edina "registered package envelope" is presented for registration 
at any post office, it should be securely wrapped, and a "registered package envelope," properly directed and 
numbered, secured to the wrapper by paste or otherwise in such a manner that it will not become displaced before 
reaching its destination. 

(2) In all cases where it is practicable, two persons should be present at the mailing of a registered package 
envelope, and be prepared to testify as above, in case it should be required. 

UMBER! G "REGISfERED PACKAGE ENVELOPES." 

7. The first "registered package envelope" sent by a postmaster after the beginning of a quarter must be 
marked No. 1, the second No. 2, and so on to the end of the quarter. The next quarter will begin again with 
No.1. It will be remembered that the number on the "registered package envelope" has nothing to do with 
the "registered numbers" on the letters which are enclosed therein. 
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Regulations Respecting The Registration Of Letters, January, 1867 effective June 1,1867 continue: 

RECEMNG REGISTERED LEITERS FOR DEUVERY. 

8. On the arrival of a mail at any office the pouch shall be opened only by the postmaster, his deputy, or a 
sworn clerk; and if a "registered package envelope" addressed to the postmaster be found, search shall be 
made among the ordinary letters received by the same mail for the envelope addressed to the postmaster 
containing the registered letter bill and return bill, which should have been sent at the same time. The 
"registered package envelope" will then be opened (by cutting the end thereof) and retained on file, and the 
registered numbers and addresses of the registered letters contained therein compared with the entries which 
appear on the registered and return bills. lf these are found to correspond, the return bill must be separated 
from the registered letter bill, the date entered therein, and the word "correct" endorsed thereon, with the 
signature of the postmaster, and forwarded by next mail to the postmaster of the office from which it was 
received. The number, name of person addressed, and postmark (with date) on each letter, are then to be 
entered on the sheet of "receipts for registered letters delivered," each item in its proper column, and the 
appropriate entries, copied from the registered letter bill, made in the account of "registered letters received." 
The letters are to be kept in a secure place until they can be delivered to the persons entitled to receive them. 

DELIVERY OF REGISTERED LEITERS. 

9. (Before the delivery of a registered letter, if the registry fee has not been prepaid by stamps at the 
mailing office, the postmaster will collect the amount thereof from the person to whom the letter is addressed, 
placing on the letter, and canceling, postage stamps to the amount of the fee due.) When a registered letter is 
to be delivered, the person receiving it will sign his or her name in the last column of the sheet of "receipts of 
registered letters delivered," and will also sign the "return registered letter receipt." The date of delivery will 
be entered in the column headed "when received" on the sheet of receipts, and the postmark of the office of 
delivery must be affixed to the return receipt, which will be detached from the letter and immediately forwarded 
to the postmaster at the office where the letter was orginally mailed. (It will be noted that the return bill is 
always to be returned to the postmaster at the office from which the registered bill was received, whether 
it be a distributing office or the office of original mailing, but the return receipt is in all cases to be returned to 
the office from which the letter was originally sent.) Registered letters must never be delivered to any peJson 
but the one to whom they are addressed, or to a person whom the postmaster knows to be authorized to receive 
them. A receipt for each registered letter delivered must always appear on the sheet provided for that purpose. 

NON-RECEIPT OF REGISTERED LEITERS OR BILlS. 

10. lf, on the opening of a pouch arriving at any post office, a registered letter bill and return bill be found 
addressed to the postmaster, and no corresponding registered package envelope nor registered letters be found, 
the postmaster will at once detach the return bill, endorse it "not received," and forw·ard it by first mail to the 
postmaster at the office from which it was sent, and also report all the facts immediately by letter to the Second 
Assistant Postmaster General, Contract Office, Inspection Division, Washington, D. C.; also to the nearest resident 
special agent of the Department, in order that the case may be investigated. In case the missing letter should 
afterward be received, the postmaster will at once notify the above mentioned officers of the fact. lf, on the 
arrival of a "registered package envelope" at any post office, the registered letter bill and return bill are not received 
by same mail, the postmaster will, after opening the "registered package envelope," fill up from the numbers, 
addresses, &c., of the registered letters, a registered letter bill and return bill, and send the return bill to the 
postmaster at the office from which the "registered letter envelope" was sent, endorsing the return bill as follows: 
" o bills received," which will be considered an acknowledgement of the receipt of the letters. lf the bills should 
afterward arrive, the return bill will be endorsed "correct'' and forwarded according to instructions above. 
All irregularities and failures in regard to registered package envelopes and letters must be promptly reported 
to the officers above mentioned. 

FORWARDING REGISTERED LEITERS. 

11. When a registered letter arrives addressed to a person who has removed, or who for any other cause 
~es it forwarded to him at another office, it may be done at his written request. A memorandum of the 
order to forward should be entered on the account of registered letters received, opposite the name of the person 
making the request. The letter should then be sent forward as a registered letter in the same manner as if 
originally mailed as one, but no additional registry fee nor postage is to be charged on it. The order for 
forwarding must be filed at the office of forwarding as a voucher for the action had in the case. 
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Regulations Respecting The Registration Of Letters, January, 1867 effective June 1, 1867 continue: 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ROUTE AGENTS AND RAILWAY POST OFFICE CLERKS. 

12. Route agents and railway post office clerks through whose hands registered package envelopes or 
registered packages of stamps or stamped envelopes may pass in course of transmission by mail, are required 
to note in a book furnished by the Department (to be carefully preserved and subject at all times to inspection 
by a special agent) the number, postmark, date, and address of every such envelope or package, and the 
disposition made thereof by them. Special attention is expected to be paid to this instruction, and a violation 
of it will be considered a serious offense, rendering the delinquent liable to prompt removal from office. Route 
agents and railway post office clerks will, in all cases where it is practicable, obtain a receipt for each such 
envelope or package from the person to whom they may deliver it, railway post office clerks obeying such 
instructions on this subject as they may receive from the superintendent of railway post offices. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS AT SEPARATING OFFICES, AND OTHERS. 

13. Postmasters at separating offices, and postmasters at all offices where pouches are opened containing 
mail matter for other offices on the same route, will make upon the sheet of "record of registered matter in transit" 
(provided for that purpose by the Department) a note of every registered package of letters, stamps, or envelopes 
which may pass through their offices, entering the number, date, postmark, and direction of each such package. 
They will be at all times prepared to make prompt reply to any inquiry from a special agent or postmaster 
concerning any such package. The "registered package envelopes" are of so conspicuous an appearance that 
their presence among the contents of any opened mail pouch cannot fail to be observed, and an omission to 
make the note required will be considered inexcusable. The sheets upon which these entries are made are to be 
carefully preserved by the postmaster, kept in good order, and to be at all times open to the inspection of 
special agents. 

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS AT DISTRIBUTING AND OTHER LARGE OFFICES. 

14. Postmasters at distributing and other large offices will be guided by the foregoing regulations in regard 
to the registration of letters, except that postmasters at distributing post offices in sending registered letters to 
other distributing post offices will enclose them in one of the canvas registered letter bags provided for that 
purpose, placing the number, direction, and postmark on a parchment or leather tag, to be firmly tied around 
the neck of the bag, and the fastening of the bag to be securely sealed. This bag will then be placed within a 
leather pouch (or mail box, if one be used) secured by brass lock and forwarded to destination. The 
"registered package envelopes" will not be used in such cases. The postmaster at each first and second class 
office, and at other offices where the clerical force will admit of such an arrangement, will detail at least one 
trusty clerk, whose duty it shall be to be present at the opening of every mail pouch arriving, and take charge 
of all registered packages contained therein, (including stamp and envelope packages,) to keep a record of the 
number, postmark, and date of arrival of each such package, and deliver it to the postmaster or to the clerk in 
charge of the registered letter department, who shall affix his signature or initials to the record of each package 
as an acknowledgement of the receipt of the same. 

Post Office Department, January, 1867 

A. W. RANDALL, 
Postmaster General. 

The complexity of processing registered mail resulted in almost monthly questions, comments, and 
reminders about proper processing procedures being published in the United States Mail and Post Office 
Assistant. It appears these regulations did improve the ability of postal inspectors to track an 
individual registered letter or package from sender to addressee. However, they increased the 
workload on postmasters and clerks handling the growing volume of registered mail. 

Postal personnel were continually being cautioned not to discourage postal patrons from using the 
registered mail. Its delivery was delayed by missing or incorrectly prepared letter bills, return letter 
bills, and return registered letter receipts. Personnel were repeatedly cautioned not to route registered 
items "direct'' circumventing the paperwork required when properly routing items through the 
appropriate distributing post office. 
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New Regulations Respecting Registration of Letters 
(Booklet issued October 1, 1868 without effective date) 

Operational issues w ere addressed the follow ing year by the release of a booklet detailing the 
handling of registered mail. Several sections con tained a w ord-for-w ord restatement of the Janu ary, 
1867 regulations. The sections that changed h ow registered m ail was handled are given below: 

REGULATIONS. 

Sec. 2. Postmasters at offices supplied wholly or :in part by route agents or postal clerks will deliver all 
registered matter to go over such routes into the hands of the agents or clerks, and obtain theii receipts therefor, 
instead of sending the same in "brass-lock pouches," as heretofore. Registered matter to go over other routes 
(i. e., routes on which there are no route agents or postal clerks) is to be sent as formerly, with the exception 
that the postmaster at the mailing office will affix to the registered package envelope a blank receipt to be 
signed and returned to him by the postmaster at the office where the pouch containing the same is next opened. 
Such postmaster ·will sign and return the receipt to the postmaster from whom he received it, and forward the 
package, with another blank receipt attached, to be signed and returned likewise to him. This plan of receipting 
is to be continued until the registered package shall have reached the office of final destination. 

The following is the form of such receipt: 

RECEIPT FOR REGISTERED PACKAGES. 

RECEIVED of , P . lJ. a t , (dale bere.) -----,., 186. , _ tl1e 

follo wing de-scribP.il regisle1·ed packages, to wit : 

1
-Resistered l Registered Registered I 
• pos.tage at:unJ:! p&9~e 1 

~ stamp en-v ope en-i-elope. 1 

j Date 
Postmarked at- .. of.posr-

m.:n·k. 
. p:lclmge_. package. ! 

------~~-----------
! 
I 
I 

Name ofP. 0. ad
dressed. 

Sec. 4. If there be a distributing post office located on the route between the mailing office and the office of 
final destination, the letters must be mailed to the distributing post office; and if there be more than one 
distributing post office between such offices, the letters should be mailed to the first. 

REGISTERED PACKAGE EI\.1\TELOPES. 

Sec. 7 . . . . The " registered package envelopes" must be used for no other purpose than that of enclos:ing 
registered letters. All " registered package envelopes" spoiled by misdirection, or otherwise rendered unfit for 
use, are to be returned to the Third Assistant Postmaster General at the close of each quarter. When a postmaster 
is superseded before the close of a quarter he will forward them when he surrenders the office to his successor. 

In like manner postmasters are requiied to report quarterly the number of registered letters mailed, stating 
separately the number of domestic and foreign, the number of " regis tered package envelopes" used for the 
same, and the amount of registry fees paid on each class. These reports to be addressed to the Third Assistant 
Postmaster General. 

FEES 0 1 REGISTERED LETTERS. 

Sec. 8. The registration fees upon registered letters or packets are as follows: On domestic letters to any part 
of the UNITED STATES or TERRITORIES, and to PANAMA, NEW GRE ADA, 20 cents each; until 
JANUARY 1, 1869, from and after which date the same will be reduced to 15 cents. . .. 
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New Regulations Respecting Registration of Letters issued October 1, 1868 continue: 

PREPARING AND MAILING REGISTERED LEITERS. 

Form 1. 
Registered Letter 

Bill and 
Return Registered 

Letter Bill 

Sec. 10. . . . When the time approaches for the closing of the mail he [referring to the postmaster) will place 
the letter and the "registered letter bill" (which is to be separated for that purpose from the "return bill") in the 
"registered package envelope," which he will securely seal and which must be plainly postmarked with the 
stamp of the office and numbered, and addressed to the postmaster of the distributing post office to which 
the letter is to be sent, or (in case the letter is to be sent "direct") to the postmaster at the office of its final 
destination. The "return registered letter bill" is then to be enclosed in one of the RED envelopes, furnished by 
the Department for the purpose, and sent by same mail to the postmaster to whom the registered package 
envelope is addressed. . . . 
. . . If, however, letters for delivery, and others for distribution, are to be sent to the same office, two separate 
bills should be enclosed in the "registered package envelope" with them-one bearing the numbers, addresses, 
&c., of the letters for delivery, and the other of the letters for distribution-adding the initials "D.P. 0." to the 
heading of the latter bill Separate return bills are also to be filled up and sent in such cases. 

RECEIVING REGISTERED LETI'ERS FOR DELNERY. 

Sec. 12. . . . "Registered package envelopes" received, containing letters, are required to be placed on file for 
a period of six months, at the expiration of which they are to be returned to the Third Assistant Postmaster 
General. 

DELIVERY OF REGISfERED LETTERS. 

Sec. 13. Before the delivery of a registered letter, if the registry fee has not been prepaid by stamps at the 
mailing office, the postmaster will collect the amount thereof from the person to whom the letter is addressed, 
placing on the letter, and canceling, postage stamps to the amount of the fee due, and immediately report the 
delinquent postmaster to the Department. When a registered letter is to be delivered, the person receiving it will 
sign his or her name in the last column of the sheet of " receipts for registered letters delivered," and will also 
sign the "return registered letter receipt." The date of delivery will be entered in the column headed "date of 
delivery" on the sheet of receipts, and the postmark of the office of delivery must be affixed to the return receipt, 
which will be detached from the letter and immediately forwarded, in one of the RED envelopes furnished 
by the Department, to the postmaster at the office where the letter was originally mailed, who will deliver the 
return receipt to the person who sent the letter. (lt will be noted that the return bill is always to be returned to 
the postmaster at the office from which the registered letter bill was received, whether it be a distributing office 
or the office of original mailing, but the return receipt is in all cases to be returned to the office from which the 
letter was originally sent.) Registered letters must never be delivered to any person but the one to whom they 
are addressed, or to a person whom the postmaster knows to be authorized to receive them. A receipt for each 
registered letter delivered must always appear on the sheet provided for that purpose. 
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New Regulations Respecting Registration of Letters issued October 1, 1868 continue: 

NON-RECEIPT OF REGISTERED LEITERS OR BILLS. 

Sec. 14. If, on the opening of a pouch arrriving at any post office, a return bill be found addressed to the 
postmaster and no corresponding registered package envelope nor registered letters be found, or received 
within a few days, the postmaster will endorse the same "not received," and forward it by mail to the 
postmaster at the office from which it was sent, and also report all the facts by letter to the Second Assistant 
Postmaster General, Contract Office, Inspection Division, Washington, D. C.; Also to the nearest resident 
special agent of the Department, in order that the case may be investigated. . .. 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR ROUTE AGENTS AND RAILWAY POST OFFICE CLERKS. 

Sec. 16. Head clerks and route agents will provide themselves with a small leather pouch in which to convey 
"registered package envelopes" to and from the terminal offices of their route, of which they will take special 
and personal charge. 

They will also obtain from the Post Office Department, or from the postmaster at the terminus of their route, 
a book provided by the Department for the purpose of keeping a record of all registered matter passing through 
their hands. 

On leaving the office at either terminus of their route, they will receive and receipt for any or all registered 
package envelopes, packages of stamps or stamped envelopes, that may be tendered them by the postmaster 
or the proper clerk, properly enter the same in their book of record for registered matter, place the registered 
package envelopes in their pouch, including the stamps and stamped envelopes when practicable, and become 
personally responsible for their delivery into the hands of a postmaster or other authorized agent of the Post 
Office Department. 

Registered matter coming into their hands, either from postmasters on the line of their route, railway postal 
clerks or route agents on their own, or on other routes, or that may come to them in pouches for distribution, or 
that may come into their hands in any way, they will also enter in their book of record of registered matter, and 
in all cases receipt for the same. 

When a head clerk or route agent arrives at the terminus of his route, he will take what registered matter he 
may have for delivery into the post office, deliver the same to the postmaster, the registry clerk or other proper 
clerk, and at once obtain his receipt on his book of record. 

Registered matter for delivery from a way office on his route at whicl1 he delivers mail, he will send to that 
office in the pouch of letters for delivery, (the same to be witnessed when practicable,) accompanied by a receipt 
properly filled up for signing, with his own name, title, and P. 0. address on the receipt, that the postmaster to 
whom it is so sent may know to whom and where to return il 

Registered matter that is to pass through the hands of another railway postal clerk, route agent, or other 
agent, on a connecting or intersecting route leading from or past a way office on his route, at which he delivers 
mail, for which he cannot at the time obtain a receipt of such clerk or agent, he will send ·with a receipt, the same 
as above directed in case of registered matter delivery from such way office, and the postmaster at such way 
office is required to sign and return such receipt by the next mail to the address of the postal clerk or route agent 
leaving the same, and to take a receipt of the postal clerk or agent to whom he may deliver such registered 
matter. When this receipt is returned properly signed, he will make a note of the fact on his book of record 
opposite the description of the registered package, and file away the receipt for future reference. 

When a head clerk or route agent has registered matter that is to pass through the hands of another railway 
postal clerk, route agent, or other agent, on a connecting or intersecting route leading from or past his terminal 
office, and he cannot at the time obtain a receipt of such clerk or agent, (as positive safety to registered matter 
is of more importan.ce than expedition, and as there is no positive safety without a perfect chain of receipts,) 
he will take such registered matter into his terminal office and take a receipt for the same upon his book of 
record the same as for registered matte1·left there for delivery. 

ACCOUNTS OF REGISTERED LETTERS. 

Sec. 18. No accounts or records in relation to registered letters are to be forwarded to the Department with 
the quarterly retun1. They are to be carefully preserved by the postmaster for reference. 

The foregoing regulations supersede all previous regulations on the subject of the registration of letters. 

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, October 1,1868. 
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REGI _ TER ED LET TE R BIL L. - ., ·-
Thu Bill. . m] the annE-xed Rctum Bill. :m· to hi' fil]Hl t:p nlikc· !\ tlle office of mailing, by entering in tbe proper 

culumn th~ t'{·:ri,sterP<i nnmbeJ . , nrun of per. on to whom ddr , ~ d, und destin:nion &f tb reg;. ter ~ l!!tters to bo 
H•nl, :.!so tbf" number r o.!Je Regil:'td' ·d Pack.1?t Eu,·dope in whiclr they nrc to be forwarded.. This Bill is then to 
b;- ·r:purutcd ft·om the Rt·turn Uill and nclu~d 1u the :une Rc!!i-U!l"l.'d Pncks.go Envelope with t l!u !utter or leuers to 
whi..lt it l'cfl·l'!.<. The Rl!ttlrn Bill mu,. tlwn he enclv ·cd iu n_ l h U em· clop , directed to the P ostm!U>ler rn the 
offic•• to wl ,l.:h he Rcgist rcJ P:H·kagc Env •lop is dirt'ct.ed, 3lld l!t'Dt i.o tb E-'UDC mail runong the ordinary lcttc.rs. 

Th• fin;1 I ·tt ·r rt>gister ·d i to b nt r..>d No. 1. tlJc sccoud No. 2. and o on to the end of th qu:uur. The next 
qu11rU:r will commwce ng:U.u. with ~o. 1. Tb full p~na tWd lb r~Bt.ry fi..-c must. ill all ens be p pnid by stamps. 

White Haven, PA November 17, 1870 

Registered Letter Bills now accompanied the letters they documented in their registered package 
envelope. Registered Letter Bills included space for recording both the registration number of letter 
and the registered package envelope number. The instructions on the top of this form instructed 
postmasters that the registered letter number was to restart with number one at the beginning of each 
quarter. The only mention of beginning numbers anew each quarter contained in the January, 1867 
instructions referred to the Registered Package Envelope number. 
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New York, NY March 29,1869 
Registered Stamp Bill sent to the postmaster at Mount Vernon, RI. 

This is a specialized form of a registered letter bill used on shipments of mint postage stamps sent 
by registered mail. An embossed three-cent first-class envelope stamped "REG. BUS." was used to 
mail this item between postmasters. 

Registered mail documents could be sent under the postmaster's free-franking privilege until1873. 
The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1873 effective July 1 abolished this privilege creating official stamps 
arid embossed envelopes for use by each executive department of the government. Both this item and 
the one on the adjoining page were franked by first-class postage of its era. 
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New York, NY November 12,1869 
Return Registered Letter Receipt returned to the postmaster at Mount Vernon, RI for hand delivery 

to the sender of this item? This is for a letter delivered at New York. Return Registered Letter Receipt was 
signed by its addressee upon receipt of the letter as required by regulation. 

Section 13 of the New Regulations Respecting Registration of Letters issued October 1, 1868 required the 
Return Registered Letter Receipt to be ". . . immediately forwarded, in one of the RED envelopes 
furnished by the Department, to the postmaster at the office where the letter was originally mailed, 
who will deliver the return receipt to the person who sent the letter .... " 

1. United States Mail And Post Office Assistant, Vol. 3, o. 10, (New York, . Y., July, 1863), p. 2. 
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Town Line, PA May 12, 1869 
Example marginal entry from the two-part Receipt for a Registered Letter, (with corresponding marginal 

entry) form. This section was kept as a record at the post office of mailing for two years then was usually 
destroyed or sold as scrap paper. 2 

2. United States Mail And Post Office Assistant, Vol. 5, No. 10, (New York, N.Y., July, 1865), p. 3. 
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Macon, GA August 7, 1868 
Southern Express Company envelope for money remittance said to contain $800. The practice of sending money by private 

express companies began in the 1830's when money could not be sent in the U.S.P.O. express mail system. Postal laws 
prohibited express companies from carrying any first-class correspondence enclosed in these envelopes. Information detailing 
a payment could be openly noted on the face of an express envelope in plain view. Some patrons continued to prefer sending 
cash and equivalent valuable documents by express companies rather than discreetly enclosing them in a registered letter. 
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Fifteen-Cent Registration Fee January 1, 1869 to December 31, 1873 

San Francisco, CA April23, 
(year not given) 

Registered-specific postmark 
device. 
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Richmond, VA 
November 19, 1870 

Registered-specific postmark 
device. 

First-class 
postage overpaid 

by one cent. 

Grantsburg, NC 
February 19, 

(year not given) 

Circular registered device. 

.. 
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East Berry .. NH February 10, 1873 
Registration fee paid item numbered, but not marked "registered". 

Blue "7769" added at post office of delivery. 

Postmaster General A. W. Randall issued the following regulation September 21, 1868 reducing the 
registration fee on domestic letters from twenty- to fifteen-cents. The stated reason was to bring the 
registration fee charged by the U.S.P.O. in line with that of other countries: 

The fee for registering letters to Great Britain, Belgium, the Netherlands, Prussia, Italy, Austria, 
Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Russia, Greece, Moldavia, Wallachia, and Turkey, is only~ cents. 

The fee for registering letters to Gold Coast, Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, Constantinople, East Indies, 
Egypt, Falkland Islands, Gambia, Gibraltar, Hong Kong, Java, Lagos, Labuan, Siberia, Malta, Mauritus, atal, 
New South Wales, Queenland, St. Helena, Sierra Leone, South Australia, Tasmania, Victoria, and Western 
Australia, is 16. cents. 

It seems therefore that the amount which is now required to be paid for registering domestic letters, 
20. cents, when compared with the fees named above for registering letters to foreign countries, is unreasonable. 

It is therefore Ordered, That, from and after Jan 1, 1869, the registration fee on all letters registered in, 
and addressed to any part of the United States, shall be fifteen cents; the same to be in all cases fully prepaid 
in postage stamps affixed to the letter and cancelled. 

The new rate was announced in the January 1,1869 issue of the United States Mail and Post Office 
Assistant in the following manner: 

Reduction of the Registration Fee. 

On and after the 1st inst., the registration fee on domestic letters will be FIFTEEN-CENTS instead of 
twenty cents, as formerly. Postmasters should take pains to have the public made aware of this fact, and by 
every other means in their power induce those who desire to make money remittances by mail to have their 
letters registered (in cases where Money Orders cannot be procured). We have reason to fear that there has been 
a too general apathy on this subject among postmasters; and in not a few instances we have heard officially, 
of those among them who seem, for some reason, to wish to prevent the registration of letters at their offices. 
If such postmasters could read some of the dark hints and inuendoes on this subject contained in complaints 
from persons who have lost money letters, and who" asked the P.M. about registering, but were told the 
letter would go just as safely without it," they would, out of regard to their own reputations, never allow 
another valuable letter to~ deposited in their office unregistered, if in their power to persuade the sender to 
secure its safety by registration. 

Many postmasters, we learn,on the other hand, have prepared conspicuous notices, advising the 
registration of all valuable letters and packages, which are posted just over the boxes for reception of letters. 
It is a good example and secures them from unjust suspicion and blame if the pockets of those who do not 
heed the advice suffer in consequence. 
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North Fairfield, OH 
May 8,1871 
(by date line) 

Endorsement by sender, "if not 
called for in 20 days returned to 
P. B. Hoyt, North Fairfield, 0." 

.. 

-

Foxbury,ME 
January 28, 1870 

(by date line) 

Manuscript "Registered 1" 
The "ln Care Of A. B. Richardson" 

authorized a 
third party to take delivery 

for Miss Reed. 

I( I ( ' 

Regulations issued by Postmaster General John Creswell September 1, 1870 established new 
procedures for handling registered letters not deliverable to the addressee at the post office of 
destination. Senders had to include a return address to retrieve an undeliverable letter: 

Post Office Department, 
OFFICE OF THE THIRD ASSISTANT POSTMASTER GENERAL, 

September 1, 1870. 

Before registering a letter or package the Postmaster shall require the sender to endorse his name 
and post office address, or a return request, on the envelope or wrapper of such letter or package; and 
if the same shall not be called for, or delivered at destination, within thirty days, it shall be returned 
to the mailing office duly registered, and, if possible, returned to the sender, and by him receipted for to 
the Postmaster; and if any registered letter or package so returned to the mailing office cannot be 
restored, after reasonable and diligent effort, within thirty days, the same shall then be returned to the 

. Dead Letter Office for disposition as in other cases provided for by existing laws and regulations. 

By order of the Postmaster General: 
W. H. H. Terrell, 

Third Assist. P. M. General. 
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Undated fifteen-cent rate period registered letter. 
Return address consistent with a ew York City location. Cover is lacking the required postmark that should 

have been applied at the post office of mailing. Number 17107 is the item number assigned to this item at Albany 
when it was entered into Albany's "Account of Registered Letters Received." 

Example of a registered letter mailed from and addressed to a large city where letter carriers provided 
free service to and from the door of the postal patron. Carriers were required to provide a registered 
letter the same degree of security and custodial documentation as if it were delivered at the post office. 
Instructions contained in the Postal Laws And Regulations of 1873 state: 

Sec. 504. Postmasters will hand to the letter-carriers, for delivery, all registered letters, (except those addressed to 
box-holders,) first requiring them to sign their names in the last column of the sheet for " receipts for registered 
letters delivered." The carrier will, on the delivery of every such letter, require the person receiving it to sign the 
"return registered-letter receipt," and also a receipt for the same in a [carrier] book furnished for that purpose. 

The "carrier book" functioned the same as the counter book documenting the delivery of a 
registered letter at a post office window. Carriers listed each registered item received for delivery on 
the day's rounds in the book. If the addressee was not at home and so not able to sign for delivery of a 
registered item, a notice either to call at the post office for the item or to ask the carrier to again attempt 
delivery was left in the addressee's home mail slot. Undelivered items were logged back into the post 
office records at the end of the day's rounds. 
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Eight-Cent Registration Fee January 1, 1874 to June 30,1875 

;; l-: _) _$,, .4~,~ 

Holland Patent, NY 
March 5,1875 
(by date line) 

( j;. /J(!" ( ~J /'-
~ :(:) ?f ?lt'biC /t ( , ( 

h'~t;tnt~ 

Anderson, IN 
March 4, 1875 

New York, NY 
June 27, (year not given) 

Four units of 
first-class postage 

plus registration fee. 

The wide variety of marks found on registered mail created processing problems and errors. If you 
could find it in a window drawer, sooner or later a device would show up on a registered letter. 
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North Kingsville, OH 
December 15, 

(year not given) 

Circular "REGISfERED" 
device. 

REGISTERED LETTERS. 

/ , 
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Lawrence, MA 
February 8, 

(year not given) 

Straight-line 
"REGISfERED" 

device with border. 

REDUCTION OF THE FEE THEREON TO EIGHT CENTS. 

TO ALL POSfMASfERS: 

Post Office Department, 
OFFICE OF THE 

THIRD ASSIST ANT POSTMASTER GENERAL, 
DIVISION OF REGISTERED LETTERS, 
Washington, D. C., December 18,1873. 

By direction of the Postmaster General, on the first of January, 1874, the fee for 
registering a letter mailed at any post office in the United States or Territories, and addressed 
to any other post office in the United States or Territories, will be fixed at EIGHT CENTS, in 
addition to the regular letter postage. 

Please govern your actions accordingly, requiring both fee and postage to be prepaid 
by postage stamps affixed to the letter, and duly canceled at the mailing office. 

Until further notice the Department will not provide postage stamps of the denomina
tion of eight cents, as that sum can be obtained by combining stamps of the most convenient 
denominations at hand. 

The fifteen-<:ent stamps remaining in the hands of Postmasters on January 1, 1874, 
must not, in any case, be returned to the Department. 

E. W. Barber 

Third Assistant Postmaster General. 
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The "Receipt For Registered 
Packages" first appears in revised 
regulations issued October 7, 1868. 
The Postal Laws and Regulations of 
1873 described its proper use as 
follows: 

Sec. 483. If a registered-package 
envelope is to be transmitted over a route 
on which there is a route-agent or postal
railway clerk, the postmaster will fill up a 
"receipt for registered packages," which, 
with the packages, he will deliver to such 
agent or clerk, who will, if possible, 
immediately sign and return him the 
receipt; but if it is to be transmitted over a 
route on which there is no route-agent or 
postal-railway clerk, the postmaster will, 
after filling up the receipt, attach it to the 
registered-package envelope in such 
manner that it can be easily removed, and 
place it [the registered package envelope] 
in the pouch. The postmaster at the office 
where the pouch is next opened will 
detach, sign, and return the receipt by mail 
to the postmaster by whom sent. 

Sec. 484. The postmaster opening a 
pouch as provided for in the preceding 
section, after signing and returning the 
receipt, will affix to the envelope a similar 
receipt, which in tum will be detached at 
the next office, signed, and returned to him. 
This process will be repeated by every 
postmaster opening the pouch until it 
reaches its destination, thus forming a 
chain of receipts. 

Sec. 485. Every postmaster, route-agent, 
or railway clerk through whose hands a 
"registered-package envelope" shall pass in 
transmission through the mail, is required 
to make a record of the number, postmark, 
and direction of the same, in the book or 
blank sheet provided for that purpose, 
together with its condition when received 
by him. 

This form functioned in much the 
same way as a registered letter bill 
and return registered letter bill 
except postal employees were 
saved the chore of listing every 
item within the package. 
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Benson's Corners, OH May 9,1874 
Receipt For Registered Packages franked with official stamp issued for 

U.S.P.O. business in 1873. 
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The Postal Laws And Regulations issued AprilS, 1873 did not make any significant changes in the 
processing of registered mail It summarizes forms used in the registry process as follows: 

Sec. 470. The following named-blanks are required for use in the registration of letters, and are 
furnished on application to the First Assistant Postmaster General, viz: 

Registered-letter bill and returned registered-letter bill. 
Registered-letter receipts. (Receipt for a registered letter, with corresponding marginal entry, 

and return registered-letter receipt.) 
Account of registered letters received. 
Account of registered letters sent. 
Receipts for registered letters delivered. 
Record of registered matter in transit. 
Receipt for registered packages. 
Record-books for postal-clerks and route-agents. 

Sec. 471. Registered-package envelopes and seals, and ordinary envelopes for official use in the 
registration of letters, are furnished, on application, by the Third Assistant Postmaster General. 

I ' T UCT 0 

Meadville, PA November 17,1874 
Registered Package Envelope. 
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Ten-Cent Registration Fee July 1, 1875 to December 31, 1892 

52 

East Jaffrey, NH 
May24, 

(year not given) 

Straight-line 
"Registered o." 

North Kingsville, OH 
November7, 

(year not given) 

Earlier period circular "Registered" 
with manuscript "10". 



Indianapolis, IN 
March 31, 1879 

Three straight-line devices used 
to register and postmark a 

registered item. 

Troy, NY 
November 12,1878 

Early use of dater-styled 
circular registered device. 

lN.DIA 

Post Office Department, 
Washington, D.C. June 26th 1875 

!! !§hereby Ordered, That the fee for registering a letter mailed at any 
post office within the United States, addressed to any other post-office in 
the United States, or to a Foreign Country, be fixed, on and after fu!y !§!, 1875, 
at the uniform rate of ten cents, in addition to the regular letter-postage, to be 
fully prepaid by postage stamps affixed to such letter, and cancelled at the 
mailing office. 

Marshall Jewell, 
(Sd.) Postmaster General 
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New Orleans, LA March 8, 1876 (by addressee notation) 
Registered letter addressed in pencil to: "Mr. James. L. Martel", "636 Oay Str.", "San Francisco (Cal)". 

Delivered by a city carrier with appropriate "CARRIER" marking added to back of envelope. 

Registered letters were never left with the regular mail at a carrier's stop on his route unless the 
addressee or their authorized agent was present to sign for it at the time of delivery. A notice to call 
for a registered letter at the post office would be left for the addressee. It would be returned to the post 
office by the carrier for later pick up. 

At this time letter carriers could not accept a letter for registration on their route. Carriers were 
s'!pplied with a small book for documenting registered letters delivered on their route with space for 
the addressee's signature and date of delivery (Postal Laws & Reg.,1873, Sec. 504). Undelivered 
registered letters were signed back into the post office at the conclusion of each day's rounds. 
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Jacksonville, FL March 28,1878 
Two units of first-class postage was paid on this letter bearing two numbers. Number 528 is the sequence 

number for this letter. Number 441 is the sequence number for the registered package envelope in which it traveled. 
The registered package number was not a required entry on the face of a registered letter but it appears on some items. 
Both were required to be entered in the" Account of registered letters sent" maintained at Jacksonville. 

Seafield, IN October 2, 1878 

Postmasters were instructed to return any undelivered registered letters to the sender if the letter was not delivered within 
thlrty days of its arrival at the post office of delivery. A reasonable shorter tirrte period was to be observed if instructed in 
writing by the sender on the face of the letter. This letter was to be returned if not delivered within ten days. "BOSTON MASS 
REG." rimless circular device, normally used on registered bills and similar forms, was applied to this letter October 7 
probably indicating the date this letter arrived at that post office. Arrival markings began appearing on the back of some 
registered letters passing through larger post offices in the 1870's. They would not be required by regulation until1879. 
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Postmasters were furnished with official stamps and embossed envelopes beginning July 1, 1873. 
Legal opinions limited their use to internal U.S.P.O. addresses. Regulations required Return 
Registered Letter Receipts to be sent back to the postmaster at the post office of mailing for his 
delivery to the sender of a registered item. These envelopes were also used to mail Registered Letter 
Bills and Return Registered Letter Bills as well as for other post office business. 

Reg. Bus. 

Postmastrr. 

Bangor, ME 
October 16, 1876 

(by addressee notation) 

U.S.P.O. embossed official business 
envelope containing sixty-seven cents sent 
registered mail between postmasters. 

Registered Business . 

P-

( 

)l t'f-1£</ 
(_{ 

County, 

( I 
([ 

< Signature line. 

O:PJ'%0 AL . 

at. :AlT..,. "' w ~ .,.. -.ly -
~ ............ _ 

Official Business notice 
on back of envelope. 

Milton, VT October 31, 
(year not given) 

Post111aster. r "t 11 ·, 

County 
OFl'ICIAL. ., Hl]l s :~J 

This i::u:velope i• to b• t:aed. only !oz 
I"o1t·Cdice B~. 

.. • 
c 
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Lawrence, I<S AprilS, 1879 
(by enclosure) 

Official embossed envelope used to 
send a Return Registered-Letter Receipt 
directly back to the sender of a registered 
letter from the post office of destination. 
This was not an authorized usage for an 
embossed official envelope. 



RETURN REGISTERED-LETitR RECEIPT. 

lfo. ~'- . -· ~ ~ /tf/7-
=~at- :Jr~ ---
Q letter a4tlre88ed to -1 ~ ,~ 
---~~..P~.LL~~ .... ~=--- ·· -r- -I RecsWed the aborJe...dacribetl /.ettqr, 

~ t:::} 

Ripley, OH April4, 1879 
Return Registered Letter Receipt 

Registered-specific postmarking device 
applied at Lawrence, KS, the post office of 
delivery, on April7. 

This postmarked Return Registered 
Letter Receipt was enclosed in the 
official embossed U.S.P.O. envelope 
shown on the bottom of the previous 
page for mailing directly back to the 
sender of registered letter number 5, 
W. C. Howard. 

RECISTERED .U:TTER BILL 

Philadelphia, P A 
March 1, 1876 

Registered Letter Bill 
documenting the mailing of letter 
number 5224 addressed to the 
"P.M." at Town Line, PA. 

This version of the 
Registered Letter Bill 
included specific instructions 
requiring the use of a "Reg. 
Bus." envelope and the 
numbering of both the 
registered letters and 
Registered Package 
Envelopes it documented. 

aw..--.•.a.. 
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New York, NY January 2,1877 

The Post Office Department Stamp and Envelope Agency delivered new mint stamps and embossed 
envelopes from supply offices to post offices in a designated geographical area. Envelopes used for 
this purpose were mailed under seal as a registered item without the affixing of stamps paying the 
registration fee. 

The heavy cardboard envelopes used were similar in size to the thinner registered package 
envelopes. They did not contain preprinted blanks for entering the details and signatures of each route 
agent or clerk entrusted with its custody during its journey. It bears the following instruction: 

Postmasters and Route Agents 
HANDLING THIS Package, ARE REQUIRED TO 
KEEP A COMPLETE RECORD OF THE NUMBER, 
ADDRESS, DATE OF ITS RECEIPT, TO WHOM 
DEliVERED, DATE OF SUCH DELIVERY, &c. 
RECEIPTS FOR THE SAME MUST BETAKEN 
WHEN PRACTICABLE. THEY WILL PROVIDE A 
BOOK SPEOALLY FOR THIS PURPOSE. 
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New York, NY 
January 8,1879 

THOMAS 

Registered Postage Stamp Bills. 

REGI 'TERED PO. TAG E-.. T. MP BlLL 
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fJroper hook. 
- --- - ------

T HOMAS L . JAMES, 

Chicago, IL 
October 16, (year not given) 

Registered Stamped 
Envelope Bill. 

The U.S.P.O. used specific versions of processing forms when supplying post offices with valuable 
mint stamps and embossed envelopes by registered mail. 
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Distributing Post Offices Replaced by the Railway Postal System 

Beginning in 1875 the U.S.P.O. tested a revised plan for the handling of registered mail traveling 
beyond the geographical area covered by a single distributing post office. Selected D.P.O.'s were 
authorized to send registered mail in locked "through" pouches to other D.P.O.'s via the rapidly 
expanding railway postal system. Subsequent annual reports of the Postmaster General noted 
increased efficiency and cost savings achieved by this plan. 

Mail was no longer routed through distributing post offices beginning in 1879. The railway postal 
system provided rolling sorting rooms from which mail could be delivered directly to many post 
offices across the nation. It also enabled mail to be sent to "sorting post offices" and stations in locked 
pouches. This necessitated the last style of registered letter bill shown below. Detailed instructions for 
its use documenting these new procedures appeared on its reverse side shown on the next page. 

REGISTERED LETTER BILL. 

SEE NEW INSTRUCTIONS ON THE OTHER SIDE RESPECTING 
THE USE OF THIS BILL 

2./l '?~t. ~ ..:Zd~ r-----~~off~~ -~-<-<--
~A... . ~-#!'. 

<:" 

-- - 7 --- ~-

-~ 2:./.1-.1-.~~~~ ~ QL 
r.~~ 
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East Baldwin, ME February 2, 1880 
Registered Letter Bill 
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By direction of the PostiUaster General, po;-~tmac:;ters will in fuuu·e address and bill reg
istered l~tt~r::> a.ncl packages, adtlr ><t•Ll to points within the u nitetl 'wtes, ro the postma.-;wr at 
the oflll'r: of deAinaNon in:;leatl of to a <listriLuting office on the route, a.; heretofore rcqui.rccl 
by Scc:tioll 41G llf t1JC Po~tal Rcgu.I.ntirm or 1 7:3 • 

... \.Lr~ lJO:\IE::;TTC lU:ca.:TEIU:D .U.ri'El~ W!I..L 'l'li~~HEFon~; IH; :-<l·:ST DIT..ECT. 

::ifA:Ciul cal'" tUlbt he taken th:~t tlJC posunark , h<J\ri.ug t..lte uarne of office aud dute <•t' 
mailing be clc-.m·ly amllcgibly imprc.-',o(;tl ou lh~ ltt!~.riqc·l'e<l P:wkn~<' En,·elope. 

Ix AD~lTIO~ 'n> Till:: F<>ncc,nl. "<< c.:u \::--<; c, '!'tiE n•G Oti"l'ltE HLil:RX IlEGTSTERED 
LETJEU DILL REI~TTn.r.n J:Y !--c:c-rws.:> -l/.j .\so -!9:3 Ol·' 'l"llh Po;;'J'AL HEc;l"L.\.TIC>x· 

wn.r~ DE JH:-co "fl::S t:r:u; JH"r Tilt: fl,·gi-~ful'tl Ldfc,· Bill wrr.r. c·o.:-. TrXt:E TO nr-: t::-<m> ..1.. J>I:n
VlJ>El> HY Sr-:r-no)." .11;:;, .. L"\1> l'O T.\K£ 'l'HT: J'l. .\U~ 01" '1"111: RETIT- BtLL -"'-; FoLr.ow:-: : 

Upon re<'cipt hy a po;-;tma,.,t{~l' of :.t reo·i-..tw·t!tl paokagc, he will cOJnpuro lhc regi:;tercd num
bel· :mtl addn·<" of c<mtcm~ wi It th< cntJ'i<·: on tlw l'<·g;ht<•rcd Lcttc·e Bill inclo::;ctl wit.h it iu 
the rcgi:-;tcr<·ll ]'<tekn'"c cnvcl<)lJl', and it' fonnd to n~'lHl he w-ill inJor~ the word "<.'OllHBlT-'' 

aero:·· the faN~ of tlu.J !,ill, sig-H and relurn it to ilitl po::;tJ.J .. w.>:itCL' nt the mnilin:r oflke. :::;Iwuld 
.the hlll 110t )ICl'<'fttnu l to tltt!- fua_TtiTi..- oOkt; ''"'itulh if t'F"..I!>lJ1J.at1e-uu1u1 th.; po.~ ..... ,t..;~ •~ w,;; 

make inqnil·y <·f)nc.-crniltg it of the oJ!Jcc tn whielt it wu...: ~cnL 'uch inquiry. honltl ,;rate tlw 
date ou \\ hich t l1c package wa, it':ttk-mitted and its number, together with lhe alidrc.::::c ... :mel 
number.:~ of lh l<•tters OT package::! u:.uucd lhcrciu. 

If n. r<:gist<'retl padjagc <·ontaini11g ?LO 1'e!Jii$ll'l'etl leila bill aniv . nt <t post oillt'{'> a 1tt.:w bill 
mru;t lJe lillcd up from.tlle nnml>et.· nnd adtlre.,-s<.>:; of the lcttCl',; iu the puckag<', pt·ol>ct·lr sigucd, 
po f:n1m·lwcl, :ut<l i.mloi':ittl «;w &ill ·,·eet·iectl/' nncl rctlu-ncd to the mailing otl1cc, oml tlw itT•f5-l
larity reported to the TITIHD ~ :-<i.- t:tnt 1) . .i\1. Genera l. 

Shonl<l tltc !Jill aftcrwunl anivc it :-hnnld be indor,;ell "acknowJcllgcd," postmarked, 
signcll, aml rcturul'd a;; above indic.atc'Cl . 

~Tl10 fir~t l•ttcr rl'gi><t<'l'C'cl i:-: w l1c l!lltercd .Ko. 1, the ~ccoml ~o. 2, and so 011 to the 
end of the cjmu·ter. The next qno.rtct· will comm<'Ill:C ng;ain with Xo. 1. The full postage 
and tl1e n·gistry fc· mu tin all <.::ll:il'S IJc prepaid by stamp .. 

1/cbrucu·y !!:5, 1879. 

East Baldwin, ME February 2, 1880 
Registered Letter Bill (reverse side) 

The process of converting most registry paperwork seen by the public to the newly-approved 
official-use-only penalty post card format was under development when the above changes were 
implemented. The use of penalty post card forms became effective July 1, 1879. This old style of 
registered letter bill remained valid for use after that date while supplies lasted. 
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Streamlining the Processing of Registered Mail1879 - 1910 

The U.S.P.O. was entering an era of rapid growth in both the volume of registered mail it handled 
and the number of post offices it processed. New settlements desired the status of having a post office. 
Postal patrons increasingly relied on registered mail to send,orders to the mail-order catalogue 
companies and other valuable letters to banks, insurance companies, and relatives. 

It was time to replace the laws and regulations that had evolved over the years in various pieces of 
legislation with one document detailing the operations of the U.S.P.O. appropriate for this new era. 
This was accomplished with the Postal Laws and Regulations issued March 3, 1879. Additional changes 
were made to the registry ·system through this era focusing on providing an efficient service. 

The Post Office Department Annual Reports for the Fiscal Year ended June 30, 1910 provides this 
summary of the growth of the registry system: 

It )\\' ' l 'H H I<' •t'U f 

TlL gro vth t)r tJu r«' 'i :-~ t . t·y H 'HI Hn itw• fX7t . p 1 u 
j '"' tics w .. 1·o ref.{ulm·l • ·otnpil tf iu HI ntu I t't• tnH·I , t 

f ll \ ing f.t hl : · 

~--- - ·· ··· ····· - -··········· 1871 •..•••...•••. . .....•...•... 
· ··-·····················~· 1879 ••....•••••••••...••••••••. 

1 
l . ............ . ............ . 
] · ···•·············•········ 
1 • · · ·••·•····•····•·•·••··•· 1885 •••••••.••••.••••..•••••••• 

· ·· · ·········-~·~···~······ 

1887 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 · ····················•·•·•· 
1 · · ·-··-·· · ················· 
1 

1 ::::::::~:::::::::::::::::: 

1 • . .•. .... . . . . . . •.... . ... . ... 
J ~ ···-·· ··· · · ········~···~·· 
1 · ··•·•·•· · •• · •·•·••·•··•·•• 
1 . •.•••.•... .. •.•.•..•••..•. 
1909 •.••.•.• •••.• . •• .• •• ••••..• 
1910 •••. ••• ••.. ••• •• • •••• •••• • • 
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MISS LAURA H. FRANCIS 

HAR TfORD 

CONNECTI CU T. 

Providence, RI December 23,1879 
A three-line registered postmark device was used to postmark and register this double first-class rate letter. 

Manuscript" o 2,200" indicates the high volume of registered mail being handled. 

The Report of the Postmaster-General for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1879 noted: 

REVISION OF THE REGISTRY SYSTEM. 

The registry system was given much attention during the year. The rules governing its conduct were 
thoroughly revised in preparing the new edition of the Postal Laws and Regulations, and the methods greatly 
simplified. Useless details were dispensed with, and valuable improvements added. The work of conducting 
the system has been greatly lessened, without detracting from its security. 

The principal changes may be noted as follows: 
1. Abolition of distributing offices.- By this change all registered matter is mailed direct to the office of 

destination witl1out the intervention of the distributing offices, which are thus saved the labor of making up new 
invoices and keeping records of registered packages in transit. 

2 Extension of through-pouch system. - As a result of the change noted above, the through-pouch system, 
the operations of which have been explained in previous reports, has been largely extended by the addition of 
many new through-pouch offices, and the multiplication of exchanges between offices authorized to use the 
through pouche . These changes have greatly facilitated the dispatch of registered matter, and at the same 
time increased its security. 

3. Abolition of tlze return-registered-letter bill.-The registered-letter bill and the return-registered-letter bill 
were in effect duplicate invoices as between postmasters, the former being retained at the receiving office, and 
the latter returned to the dispatching office as a voucher. The registered-letter bill has been made to serve both 
purposes by requiring the receiving postmaster to return it with his acknowledgment to the dispatching 
postmaster, and a considerable saving of clerical labor was accordingly effected by dispensing with the one bill. 
The single bill now in use has been designated as the Registry Bill. 

4. Combination of records.- The "Registered-Receipt Book" and "Account of Registered Letters Sent," 
two separate records kept at the mailing office of matter received from the public and forwarded, have been 
combined into one book designated as the "Registration Book, or Account of Matter Registered and Dispatched." 
At the office of destination, the two separate records, of "Registered Letters Received for Delivery," and 
"Account of Registered Letters Delivered," have been united in one book, called the "Record of Registered 
Matter Received and Delivered." Duplicate entries of registered matter handled have been avoided at both the 
mailing and dispatching offices, leading to a very material reduction of labor. 

5. Adoption of blanks on card form.- The registry-return receipt (the receipt which by law the sender of 
a registered parcel is entitled to from the addressee) has been placed on cardboard of the size, form, and quality 
of the postal card in public use, and forwarded through the mails without inclosure in envelopes. The plan is 
really that of adapting the postal card to official purposes. On one side of the card is a form for the signature of 
the addressee, and on the other the name and residence of the sender so arranged as to constitute a return address. 
Less writing is required on the card than on the paper form it superseded; and as each card takes the place of a 
paper form and two envelopes, the great economy of clerical labor and material will be readily apparent in view 
of the volume of registry business transacted. 

The registry bill previously referred to has also been put on card form, with equally beneficial results. This 
improvement has been the subject of warm commendation from postmasters. As there can be no doubt 
that this improvement, so advantageously begun in the registry system, is equally well adapted to other branches 
of postal business, I respectfully recommend that it be at once put into operation wherever it is applicable. 
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The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1879 

The Postal Laws and Regulations approved by Congress March 3, 1879 effective July 1, 1879 replaced 
all previous acts covering post office operations in one document. It effectively created a system for 
handling valuable mail that truly met the stated objectives for the service stated in section 807 below. 

The 1879 Act established the basis on which the registry service has operated ever since. Title V, 
Chapter One detailed the registry system of the United States. Its sections covering the receiving, 
transmitting and delivering of registered domestic mail-matter follow: 

Sec. 806. Registry System Authorized.-For the greater security of valuable mail-matter, the Postmaster
General may establish a uniform system of registration. But the Post-Office Department or its revenue 
shall not be liable for the loss of any mail-matter on account of its having been registered. (R S., § 3926.) 

Sec. 807. Object of the Registry System. - The registry system is intended to secure to valuable 
mail-matter in its transmission through the mails the utmost security within the province of the Post-Office 
Department. 

Sec. 808. Means Employed to Attain Safety.- The manner in which security over ordinary mail-matter 
is obtained is by the use of a distinctive cover, retention in special custody, systematic receipts and records 
showing any transfer from receipt until delivery, affording a continuous trace from the sende.r in its course 
through the mails until its delivery into the hands of the addressee. 

Sec. 809. Postmaster's Duty to Encourage Registration. - Postmasters are obliged to register all mailable 
matter offered for registration, and should advise the public to register valuable mail-matter, so as to 
enable the Post-Office Department to keep it under this strict supervision, which cannot be given to the 
transmission of ordinary mail matter. 

Sec. 810. What Mail-Matter can be Registered. - First-class matter, or matter on which letter rates of 
postage has been paid, which matter must always be sealed. Third-class matter and fourth-class matter, 
unsealed, fully prepaid at the proper rates and conforming to all requirements. No matter excluded by 
law from the mails can be registered. See Title II, Chapter Three. 

Sec. 811. No Registration on Sunday.- Postmasters are not required to receive letters or other matter 
for registration on Sundays or legal holidays. 

/ ,, -

r 
4906 

Fordham Branch, New York P. 0., NY October 26, 1880 
Two-cent first-class local (drop) rate letter with fancier arch-shaped registration mark from earlier years. 

Box-shaped five-line registered postmarks appear from branches of major large city post offices beginning in the later 1870's. 
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Washington, DC February 20,1880 

Sec. 812. Limit of Fee for Registration- No Fee on Official Matter.-Mail-matter shall be registered only 
on the application of the party posting the same, and the fee therefor shall not exceed twenty cents in 
addition to the regular postage, to be, in all cases, prepaid; and all such fees shall be accounted for in such 
manner as the Postmaster-General shall direct. But letters upon the official business of the Post-Office 
Department which require registering shall be registered free of charge and pass through the mails free of charge. 
(R. s., § 3927.) 

Sec. 813. Registration Fee.-The fee on any registered matter, domestic or foreign, is fixed at ten cents on 
each letter or pa:rcel, to be affixed in sta:mps, in addition to the postage. Two or more letters or parcels addressed 
to, or intended for, the sa:me person cannot be tied or otherwise fastened together and registered as one. 

WyoDnbrrg,~ Decernber25, 1880 
Two straight-line devices used to postmark a registered letter. 
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Sec. 814. Rules for Sender of Registered Letters.-Postmasters before receiving a letter for 
registration must require the sender to have it fully and legibly addressed; to have his or her name and 
address indorsed across the end; to have placed all its contents in a firmly sealed envelope; and affixed 
the necessary stamps to pay postage and fee. 

RBADING, PA. 

Reading, PA July 3, 1882 (by sender's notation) 
Registered letter that may have been mailed other than first-class mail. Postage paid is consistent with either five 

units of first-class postage or a fourth-class parcel weighing fifteen ounces. If it were a package, the envelope would 
have been attached to the package to bear address and stamps. 

Sec. 815. Rules for Sender of Third and Fourth Class Matter.-Postmasters before receiving third and 
fourth class matter for registration must require full address, indorsement, and prepayment of fee and 
postage, as stated in preceding section, and further require that such matter shall be marked THIRD CLASS 
or FOURTH CLASS, as the case may be, and shall be so put up as to safely bear transportation, and admit 
of an examination of contents, to ascertain that it is admissible to the mails as such matter. See sections 
223, 237, and 238. 

Sec. 816. Postmasters must not Address and Seal Letters.- Postmasters and their employees are 
forbidden to address a registered letter for the sender, to place contents in letter, or to seal the letter, or to 
affix the stamps. lbis must, in all cases, be done by the sender, as required in section 814. No inquiry must 
be made further than to ascertain that the matter is mailable, and no statement can appear on the receipt as to 
the contents of any registered letter, except letters containing currency, registered under the following section: 

Sec. 817. Registry of Letters Containing Currency for Redemption.- Under such regulations as the 
Postmaster-General may prescribe, all postmasters are authorized to register in the manner prescribed by 
law, but without payment of any registration fee, all letters containing fractional or other currency of the 
United States, which shall be by them sent by mail to the Treasurer of the United States for redemption; 
and the postmaster at the city of Washington, in the District of Columbia, shall register, in like manner, 
without charge, all letters containing new currency returned for currency redeemed, which shall be received 
by him from the Treasurer, in sealed packages, marked with the word "register" over the official signature 
of the said Treasurer. (R. S., § 3932.) 

Sec. 818. Special Instructions for Registering Currency.- Whenever letters containing currency for 
redemption are offered for registration, postmasters will be govemed by the following instructions: 

First. They must require the contents of every such letter to be exhibited to them, with a descriptive list 
of contents, giving an accurate and detailed description of the money to be remitted. In case of fractional 
currency, the number and denomination of pieces will be sufficient; but of currency of the denomination of 
one dollar and up>vard, the letter, number of series, and date of each note, as well as the denomination, 
must be given. 

Second. The list must be carefully examined and compared with the money to be remitted, and when 
found to be correct will be filed in the office, to be subject at all times to the inspection of proper agents of 
the Post-Office Department. 

12 P.L 
Third. The money must then be inclosed and the letter sealed in the presence of the postmaster, who will 

then give the usual registry-receipt the1·efor. 
Fourth. The letter must then be disposed of in the manner provided for other registered letters; but, for 

the sake of further security, the postmaster must be ready to prove beyond question in every case, by a 
disinterested witness, that such letter was duly mailed in the mode prescribed for registered letters; other
wise, should the letter or package be lost, he will be held responsible therefor. 
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REGISTRY RECEIPT. I 
ra.st ~ffict at -- -- . 

Registered Lette'j} No. -/ :i-W . Rec'd --!.~-...... ;.-....-'-

. of -~-~-----···--~~....,~~"'~,~~~~~=--· 

Indianapolis, IN 
April29, 1884 

Registry Receipt 
(Form 1549) 

The postmaster or clerk accepting this 
item for registration did not indicate 
whether it was a letter or package. 
This form was detached from the 
Registration Book and given to 
H. Edson at the time of mailing. 

Sec. 819. Receiving Mail-Matter for Registration.- When a letter or parcel is presented for registration 
the postmaster will first examine it to ee that the sender has complied with requirements of sections 814 
and 815, and, if such be the case, he will then enter on the book of registration the name and address of 
sender, address and destination of letter or parcel, registered number and date of mailing, filling out 
alike the stub of the book and registry receipt. He will number the letter or parcel to correspond with 
number on stub and registry receipt, sign the receipt, separate it from the stub, and give it to the sender. 

NOTE. - Postmasters will erase the word LETTER or PARCEL, on receipt and stub, so that it will read 
according to the character of article registered 

Sec. 820. Number Registered Matter and Registered-Package Envelopes. - The registration-book 
must be commenced each quarter with o. 1, and continued consecutively through the quarter, and the 
letters or parcels registered correspondingly numbered. Registered-package envelopes are also to be 
numbered consecutively, commencing each quarter with o. 1. 

Sec. 821. Matter becomes Registered after a Receipt is given Therefor.- After a receipt has been given 
therefor, and the matter has been numbered as prescribed in the preceeding sections, the letter or parcel becomes 
a registered letter or parcel, and must be guarded with the utmost care, and kept separate from ordinary 
mail-matter. 

f} / // 

Hayes, MD February 25, 1882 

Inconsistent markings on registered mail complicated its efficient processing. Small post offices 
were not supplied with registry and postmarking devices by the U.S.P.O. 

Sec. 822. Cancellation of Stamps, Registry-Mark, and Postmark-All stamps on registered matter 
will be effectually canceled, and the letter or parcel marked plainly REGISTERED, and plainly postmarked. 
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Sec. 823. Registered Matter to be kept Secure.- All registered matter must be kept separate from 
ordinary matter, and in that part of the post-office most secure from accident or theft, and to which no access 
can be had by any one unauthorized by the postmaster, who must account for all registered matter coming into 
his post-office. 

Sec. 824. Receipt to be Taken upon Delivery of Registered Matter.-A receipt shall be taken upon the 
delivery of any registered mail-matter, showing to whom and when the same was delivered, which shall be 
returned to the sender, and be received in the courts as prima facie evidence of such delivery. (R. S., § 3928.) 

Holland, CT December 27, 1880 
Registry Return Receipt card (Form 1548) for item delivered at Norwich, CT December 29, 1880. 

Sec. 825. The Registry-Return-Receipt.- A registry-return-receipt of the new card form must be filled out 
for each domestic letter or parcel (i.e., addressed to any post-office in the United States or Territories). The 
registry-return-receipt must on its face have written the name of sender, street and number, or post-office 
box, name of post-office, county, and State (the space for the stamp of post-office is reserved for post-office 
of delivery). On the other side enter date of mailing, registry number, mailing post-office and 
State, and address of the registered letter or parcel. 

Nulls Mills, IN December 20, 1881 
Registry Bill card (Form 1545) for item delivered at Anderson, IN December 20, 1881. 

Sec. 826. The Registry-BilL-A registry-bill, of the new card form, must be prepared to accompany the 
registered letter or parcel, which bill must, on its face, be filled out with the name of the mailing post-office, 
county, and State (the place for stamp is reserved for post-office of destination); on the other side, in the 
heading, the date of mailing, mailing post-office, post-office of destination, county, and State, number of 
registered-package envelope in which it is to be inclosed, and in proper columns in body of bill the registry 
number of letter or parcel, class, whether first, third, or fourth, name of addressee, and the bill must be 
signed by the postmaster on the lower left corner. 

OTE.- The above section mentions only one letter or parcel, but it is not intended that postmasters shall 
use a separate bill for each letter or parcel sent by one mail to the same post-office; all domestic registered 
letters or parcels for the same post-office are to be entered on one bill and inclosed in one registered-package 
envelope when practicable. When this cannot be done, a separate registry bill must be made out for the 
contents of each registered-package envelope. Special bills in sheet form (old style) may be used by large 
post-offices when necessary. 
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New Albany, IN July 24,1882 
Registered Package Envelope 

r 

New Albany, IN January 24, 1882 
Registered Package Envelope 

(! 

New Albany, IN June 22, 1882 

Postmasters at larger post offices purchased fancier registered-specific postmarking devices for use 
on registered documents. Sometimes they are also found on letters. 
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JOHN F. BUSEY, 

Deafer in General Merchandise. 
BU;.;KUR HILl • IXn. 

6i68 

Bunker Hill, IN 
May 13,1881 

Manuscript 
"NQ38 

37" 

The second number is the 
number of the registered 
package envelope in which it 
was placed. It is not unusual 
to find this extra information 
on a registered letter 
from this era. 

Sec. 827. Registered-Package Envelope.- A registered-package envelope is to be used for no other 
purpose than covering registered mail-matter in its transmission from the receiving post-office to post-office 
of delivery. They must securely cover the registered matter they convey, be plainly addressed to post-office of 
destination, county, and State, be distinctly numbered, and legibly postmarked with the postmark of the mailing 
post-office and date of mailing. 

Sec. 828. Preparing Registered Matter for Dispatch.-The registered letter or parcel with registry-bill 
and registry-return-receipt must be placed together in a registered-package envelope, addressed to the same 
post-office as the letter or parcel. The registered-package envelope must then be firmly sealed 

Sec. 829. Matter too Large to go in Registered-Package Envelopes. - When a registered letter or parcel 
too large to place inside of a registered-package envelope is received, it must, together with the registry-bill and 
registry-return-receipt, be wrapped, and a registered-package envelope, cut open so as to expose address and 
record of transit, be securely tied thereon, or be gummed or sealed to the wrapped package so that it cannot 
be detached or the contents interfered with. 

Carthage, NC May 23, 1884 
Registered Package Receipt (Form 1556) returned to Cameron, NC documenting receipt of three registered packages mailed 

May 20 and May 22 destined for other post offices. 

Sec. 830. Registered-Package Receipt.- After a registered package has been made up for dispatch, a 
registered-package receipt must be filled out with name of mailing post-office, date of mailing, number and 
address of registered package. This registry-receipt [Registered-Package Receipt] is to be signed and returned 
without delay by the postmaster or employee of the Railway Mail Service who next receives the registered 
package after it leaves the mailing postmaster. 
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Sec. 831. Dispatching a Registered Package.-If a registered package is to be delivered direct to an 
employee of the Railway Mail Service for transmission, the postmaster will hand to him the package and 
obtain his signature on the package receipt. When a registered package cannot be delivered direct_ as 
above, it must be deposited in the mail-pouch, never in a newspaper or tie sack, the package receipt being 
placed in the letter package which is to be first distributed by the employee receiving the same. The 
pouch must be locked, and the lock must be tied to ascertain if it has been securely fastened. 

Sec. 832. Registered Matter not to be Tied with Ordinary Mail-Matter.- Postmasters must not wrap 
or tie registered packages with any ordinary mail-matter, but should place them separately in the mail-pouch, 
so that their presence can be observed at once by the person opening the pouch. 

Sec. 833. Mail-Carriers not to Handle Registered-Matter.- Under no circumstances can a registered 
package be intrusted to a mail-carrier or a mail-messenger outside of the locked-pouch, nor should the 
pouch be intrusted to any but a swom officer or employee of the Department. 

Sec. 834. Certifying to Proper Dispatch of Registered Matter.-The postmaster, his deputy, or a 
duly-qualified clerk must be prepared at any time to make affidavit that any particular registered package 
was either given to an employee of the railway mail service or left the post-office in a pouch properly 
locked and labeled, and was forwarded by the proper route; and in all cases where practicable two persons 
should be present at the mailing of a registered package, and be prepared to testify as above, in case 
it should be required. 

Sec. 835. Sending Registered Matter to an Office from Distant Post-Offices.- When a registered 
package that is to pass into an Office is to be sent from a post-office located on a route at any distance 
from the railway or steamboat line, the postmaster must so pouch the package that it will be received and 
receipted for by the postmaster at a post-office connecting with the Office. If the sending postmaster 
makes up a direct pouch to the Office and another to the connecting post-office the registered packages 
must not be placed in the pouch for the Office, if the pouch passes through any other post-office before 
reaching the Office. 

Sec. 836. Never send Registered Matter Direct over Railway Mail Routes. -ln no case must a postmaster 
dispatch a registered package in a direct pouch over a route upon which there is railway mail service. 
Registered matter on such routes must be held for the Office and pouched or delivered to the employee 
in charge, as the safety of registered matter must be considered before celerity in its dispatch. If the 
dispatching post-office is not on a railroad or steamboat line the requirements of the preceding section 
must be observed. 

Sec. 837. Receiving Registered Packages in Pouches for a Post-Office.- Postmasters opening a pouch 
and finding registered packages therein addressed to their post-offices will sign the package receipts which 
they will find in the bundles of letters, examine the registered packages, and note the condition and date of 
arrival on the package receipt, which they will return by first mail to the sending postmaster or employee of 
the railway mail service. 

Sec. 838. Postmasters Receiving Registered Packages in Transit. -If a registered package received in a 
way-pouch is addressed to a post-office beyond his o'"vn on the same route, the postmaster will sign the 
accompanying registered-package-receipt and fill up another package-receipt, inserting the name of his 
post-office, and, after indorsing the package, replace it in the pouch with the package-receipt placed in the 
bundle of letters for the next post-office on the route. 

Sec. 839. Recording Packages in Transit and Retuming Receipts.- From the package-receipt he received 
with a transit package the postmaster must make the proper entry in the record-of-registered-matter-in-transit, 
and then return the receipt by first mail to the Office or post-office whence it came. 

Sec. 840. Continuous Examination, Record and System of Receipts.-The process of examination, 
indorsement, record, filling out package-receipts anew and depositing in pouch, must be repeated by every 
postmaster opening the pouch until it reaches its destination. 

Sec. 841. Record-of-Registered-Matter-in-Transit.-Postmasters at all post-offices where pouches 
containing mail-matter for other post-offices are opened must make on the record-of-registered-matter-in
transit a full statement (as per heading of columns) of every registered package, registered postal-card 
package, registered stamped-envelope package, registered postage-stamp package, or through-registered
pouch passing through their post-offices, showing particulars of arrival and disposal of each such package 
or pouch. They must at all times be prepared to make prompt reply to any inquiry from a Special Agent 
or postmaster concerning such registered packages or pouches. The registered packages are so 
conspicuous that their presence among the contents of any mail-pouch cannot fail to be ob erved, and an 
omission to make record of them will not be excused. This record of transit must be carefully preserved in 
good order and be at all times open to the inspection of Special Agents of the Post-Office Department. 

Sec. 842. When Registered Packages should go in Way-Pouches.- Where through-pouches and 
way-pouches are sent over routes on which there is no railway mail service, the registered packages must 
be sent in the way-pouches, and not in the through-pouches, except when the through-pouches are sent 
under brass locks and special instructions given to forward registered mail in the same. 
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RECORD OF 

Blank Record of Registered Mail in Transit 

Sec. 843. Registered Packages must be Sent by the most Secure Route.-Postmasters must dispatch 
registered packages by the most secure route, and endeavor, especially when they have to be sent long 
distances, to have them reach a railway Office or through-registered-pouch-office as soon as possible, even 
though such registered packages traverse a longer distance to destination than that taken by ordinary 
mail-matter; it being desirable that registered matter should be in the hands of responsible agents of the 
service, as far as practicable avoiding the exposure and handling necessitated by the frequent opening of 
pouches at way post-offices. For list of through-registered-pouch-offices see the latest Official Postal Guide. 

Sec. 844. Postmasters must Observe the Registry Schemes.- When registry schemes and schedules of 
routes and times for the dispatch of registered matter are furnished to postmasters by the General Superinten
dent or Division Superintendent of Railway Mail Service, they will comply with such schemes and schedules 
until otherwise directed by the General Superintendent of Rail way Mail Service, or by the Division Superintendent. 

Sec. 845. Indorsing Registered Packages.- When a postmaster or railway-mail employee signs a receipt 
for a registered package, he will carefully examine the package, and indorse thereon in the spaces provided 
therefor a statement of its condition, the date of its receipt, the name of his post-office or Office and his 
signature; also indorse statement of condition on package-receipt. 

Sec. 846. Checking Return of Package Receipts and Bills.-On the return of a registered-package receipt 
and registry-bill, the postmaster will note the date on the stub of the registration-book and file them for 
future reference. 

Sec. 847. Failure to Return Registered-Package Receipt.- In case a registered-package receipt is not promptly 
returned by the postmaster, or employee of the railway mail service, to whom it was sent with the package, the 
postmaster who sent it must fill out on duplicate, noting date of such duplicate on registration-book. Failure 
of duplicate to return in due season must be reported to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General 

Sec. 848. Failure to Return Registry Bill.- In case the registry bill fails to come back to the mailing 
post-office in reasonable time, a Circular of inquin; for registered matter, giving particulars of the package and 
its contents, must be sent to the post-office to which the registered package was addressed. 
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Circular of Inquiry Concerning Regular Package Envelope Reported Missing (Form 1536) which consists 
of a 13lh inch by 16 inch blank sheet folded in half with this information on its resulting front page. Apparen tly 
those involved noted the information gained from their investigation thereon. 

Sec. 849. Circular of Inquiry Retumed Indorsed "Not Received."- If the circular of inquiry is returned 
stating the registered package has not reached its destination, a full report of the case must be made to the 
Chief Special Agent Po t-Office Department, Washington, D. C., for investigation, and, in addition, to 
such Special Agents for certain States and Territories as may be designated by the Chief Special Agent. 

Sec. 850. Misdirected Registered Packages in Transit not to be Opened.- Misdirected registered 
packages, except those mentioned in next section, must be returned to the mailing post-office for better directions. 
The postmaster detecting the error must indorse it "RETURNED FOR BEITER DIRECTIO ," place the misdirected 
registered package under cover of a regularly numbered registered-package envelope, duly postmarked and addressed 
to the mailing post-office, and sealed, making due note of the fact on his record-of-registered-matter-in-transit. 
Registered packages in transit or addressed to another post-office must not be opened. 
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Sec. 851. Misdirected Registered Postage-Stamp Packages, etc.-Postmasters at 
through-registered-pouch-offices, or separating post-offices, on receiving a registered package of stamps, 
envelopes, or postal cards bearing an incorrect or imperfect address, should hold the package and at once 
notify the Third Assistant Postmaster-General, STAMP DNISION, giving the registered number, date of 
postmark, and full address of the package, and await instructions in regard to its disposal. 

Sec. 852. Registered Packages Found in Bad Order or Damaged in Transit.- In case a registered 
package becomes damaged it must be placed in a new registered-package envelope at the post-office where 
.the injury occurs or is discovered; or, when damaged in the hands of an employee of the railway mail service, 
at the post-office at the terminus of his route. The original registered-package envelope must not be 
removed, but, before it is inclosed in the new one, it must be indorsed with a statement of its exact condition, 
signed by the postmaster or railway-mail employee from whom received. The new registered-package 
envelope must bear the address, registry number, and name of the post-office of origin, and also the 
postmark of the post-office at which the package is re-enveloped. The fact of reinclosure must be noted on 
the Record-of-registered-matter-in-transit. Employees of the railway mail service finding in their Offices 
registered packages in bad order or damaged must deliver them to the postmaster at the terminal 
post-office for treatment as prescribed in this section. See section 855. 

Sec. 853. Postmasters to Receive Registered Matter from Employees.- Postmasters at terminal 
post-offices of routes on which there is railway mail service must at all times be prepared to receive and 
properly receipt for registered packages brought to their post-offices by employees of the railway mail 
service. No delay of trains or unreasonable hours of arrival will authorize a deviation from this regulation. 

Sec. 854. Rules for Registered Packages Uniform for all Gasses.-The rules given for the treatment 
of registered packages apply equally to registered postage-stamp packages, postal-card packages, and 
stamped-envelope packages, except where special rules are given for the treatment of such matter in 
certain contingencies. 

Sec. 855. Registered Postage-Stamp Packages Damaged in Transit.-Registered postage-stamp 
packages, registered postal-card packages, or registered stamped-envelope packages which have been 
damaged in transit must be securely wrapped and sealed by the postmaster discovering the damage, or at 
the terminal post-office to which such matter is delivered by railway-mail employees. After indorsing the 
package as provided in section 852, the postmaster will attach to it a label, "Registered postage-stamp 
package," "Registered postal-card package," or "Registered stamped-envelope package," as the case may 
be, will mark the original address and registry number on the wrapper, indorsed as follows: "PLACED 
UNDER COVER AT __ POST-OFFICE,___, 18- ." He will then enter the package upon the 
record-of-registered-matter-in-transit, forward it to its destination as other registered matter, noting the 
fact of its being damaged and placed under cover, and send a full report of the facts to the Third Assistant 
Postmaster-General, STAMP DIVISIO . 

Sec. 856. Receiving Registered Matter at a Post-Office for Delivery.-On the arrival of a mail at any 
post-office the pouch must be opened only by the postmaster, his deputy, or a sworn clerk. If a registered 
package addres ed to the postmaster is found in the pouch, the registered-package receipt must be first returned, 
as required in section 837; the registered package will be opened by cutting the end, and the addresses, etc., of the 
registered letters or parcels contained therein compared with the entries on the registry-bill. If these are found to 
correspond, the postmaster will examine the letters or parcels as to their condition, postmark them on the back 
[emphasis added] , enter on the Record-
of-registered-matter-received-and-
delivered, date of arrival, the number J 
and postmark of the registered package, 
and the number and addresses of the 
registered letters or parcels, and attach 
the return-receipts to the letters or parcels 
by bands or thread. The registry-bill is 
then to be signed, postmarked on the 
proper place,and remailed without cover. 
Postmasters receiving registered-stamp 
packages, postal-card packages, or 
envelope-packages, addressed to their 
post-offices, must enter such packages 
on Record-of-registered-matter 
received-and-delivered, and sign for 
them in delivery column. 

231 Washington Street. 

BO TO 

fa · . 

Parkman, OH December 11, 1879 
December 13 Boston, MA registered mark applied at post office of 

destination as receiving mark on the front of this item. 
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Bradford, NH August 26, 1880 
Registry Bill (Form 1545) returned from Boston, MA August 28, 1880 endorsed "CORRECT" by dated device. 

The "correct" endorsement was no longer specifically required by section 856. 

Sec. 857. Omissions on Registry-Bill and Return-Receipt to be Supplied.- 11 the sending postmaster 
has failed to properly fill up his registry-bill or registry-return-receipt, the receiving postmaster must supply the 
omission. Before returning the registry-bill, he will note any irregularity thereon over his signature. 

Sec. 858. Failure to Send Registry-Bill or Registry-Return-Receipt.- 11, on opening a registered package, 
no bill is found, the receiving postmaster must fill out a bill and indorse it NO BILL RECEIVED, sign it, address 
it properly, postmark it, and forward it without cover to the mailing post-office. 11 no registry-return-receipt 
accompanies a registered letter or parcel, the postmaster opening the package must fill one out, attach it to 
the letter or parcel, and mail it to the sender when signed. A report of every such case must be made to the 
Third Assistant Postmaster-General, in order that the delinquent postmaster may be specially advised. 

Sec. 859. Treatment of Registered Letters Arriving in bad Order.- 11, on opening a registered package, 
a registered letter is found in bad order, the postmaster will indorse the letter, RECEIVED lN BAD ORDER, 
and sign his name. He will then inclose the letter in an ordinary official envelope, seal the envelope, and 
address it to the person to whom the registered letter is addressed, indorsing on the envelope, HAVE THIS 
EXAMINED ON DELIVERY, and make proper entry thereof, as required in section 856. On delivery of this 
letter the addressee should be requested to open the envelope in presence of the postmaster, delivery-clerk, 
or letter-carrier, and if there should be any of its original contents missing, the original envelope of the letter 
should be obtained from the addressee, with his indorsement thereon as to the deficiency; and this 
envelope, with the registered-package envelope, should be sent to the Chief Special Agent for investigation. 

Sec .. 860. Registered Letters found Unsealed.- 11 a registered letter arrive unsealed, the postmaster will 
indorse it RECEIVED UNSEALED, and sign his name. He will then place it in an official envelope, and 
deliver it as directed in the preceding section, obtaining from the addressee the original envelope of the letter, 
wHh the indorsement of the addressee thereon, stating whether the contents are correct or incorrect. 11 the 
contents are found correct, a report must be made of the case to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General, 
accompanied by the envelope. 11 incorrect, the case should be reported and the envelope of the letter and the 
registered-package envelope sent to the Chief Special Agent. 

Sec. 861. No Charge to be Made on the Delivery of Registered Matter.- The law, section 812, requires 
full prepayment of registry fee and postage, which is to be affixed by stamps to letter or parcel when presented 
for registration; postmasters, therefore, receiving registered letters or parcels for delivery will deliver them to the 
addressee even if the requisite amount of stamps to cover postage and fee are not affixed, first examining them 
to see if the postmaster at the mailing post-office has performed his duty in this respect, and noting any cases 
where it has been neglected. 

Sec. 862. Report when Stamps do not cover Postage and Fee.- A report of all cases where the postage 
stamps upon registered matter do not cover the postage and registration fee, showing number of letter or 
parcel, date of mailing, post-office of origin, and amount of deficiency, must be made weekly to the Third 
Assistant Postmaster-General, that it may be recovered from the mailing postmaster who has failed to 
comply with the law. See section 812. 
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Sec. 863. Registry-Notices 
to be Sent.-On receipt of a 
registered letter or parcel 
at a post-office (not a free
delivery post-office), the 
postmaster must notify the 
addressee of its arrival, using 
for that purpose a 
"Registry-notice," which 
notice must be delivered to 
the addressee in the same 
manner as ordinary mail-matter. 
This "Registry notice" may also 
be used at free-delivery 
post-offices for registered 
letters or parcels too large to send 
out by carrier. 

Sec .. 864. A Box-Holder to be 
Notified when Registered Matter 
Arrives.- Box-holders must be 
advised of the arrival of a 
registered letter or parcel 
addressed to their boxes, by 
depositing in the boxes the 
proper notices, as provided in 
the preceding section. 

Sec. 865. Delivery of 
Registered Letter or Parcel.
On application for a registered 
letter or parcel, the applicant 
proving to be the proper person 
to receive it, the postmaster will 
require signature to be given on 
the record-of-registered-matter
received-and-delivered; also on 
the registry-return-receipt which 
accompanies the registered letter 
or parcel. 
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Sec. 866. Delivery of Registered Matter by Carriers.- Postmasters at free delivery post-offices must 
deliver through the carriers all registered letters and parcels addressed to street and number, requiring the 
carriers to receipt for such letters on the record-of-registered-matter-received-and-delivered or on a special 
receipt-book. The carriers must, on the delivery of any registered letter or parcel, require the person receiving 
it to sign the return receipt, and also receipt in the book furnished for the purpose. 

Sec. 867. Name of Carrier Delivering Registered Matter must Appear.- Carriers' registry-delivery
books must show the name of the carrier who delivers each registered letter or parcel. 

Sec. 868. Utmost Care Required in Delivery.-Registered letters or parcels must never be delivered to 
any person but the one to whom they are addressed, or on the written order of addressee. Identification 
should be required when the applicant is unknown, and written orders should be verified and placed on file as 
vouchers. 

Sec. 869. Responsibility for Wrong Delivery.- Postmasters will be held responsible for the wrong delivery 
of any registered matter, and must, therefore, take the requisite measures to ascertain the proper person to 
receive it. 

Sec. 870. Proper Signature Required.- When a person other than the addressee signs for a registered letter 
or parcel, the names of both addressee and recipient must appear on the receipts. 

Sec. 871. Registry-Return-Receipt to be Remailed to the Sender.- As soon as any registered matter has 
been delivered and the registry-return-receipt therefor has been properly signed, the receipt must be postmarked 
with date of delivery (which is also the mailing postmark), and sent by next mail, without cover of an envelope, 
to the address of the sender which is written on the registry-return-receipt. 

Sec. 872. No Postage on Registry-Bills and Registry-Return-Receipts.-The registry-bills and registry
return-receipts, after signature, require no postage thereon; they are to be simply postmarked and mailed without 
delay. 

Sec. 873. Registered Matter for Delivery to Insane or Dead Persons.- If, on the receipt of a registered letter 
or parcel, the person addressed is dead, it may be delivered to the legal representative of the deceased, who must 
be either the executor of the will or the administrator of the deceased, and who produces proof of the fact. In some 
States the residuary legatee named in a will is allowed, on giving bonds for the proper fulfillment and execution 
of its provisions, to become the executor. In any such case such person is, upon presentation of the necessary 
proof, to be considered the legal representative of the deceased. Registered matter addressed to persons who have 
been declared insane by competent authority should be treated as above; but in the absence of any legal 
representative, all such domestic registered matter must be returned to the mailing post-office for delivery to the 
sender. 

Sec. 874. Attachment of Registered Letters.- A registered letter is not subject to attachment in the hands 
of a postmaster before its delivery, as the Department holds it in custodia legis for delivery to the person addressed, 
or to his or her order. A postmaster acting in virtue of his office, and refusing to deliver letters on a process 
issued by a State court, will readily be purged of any alleged contempt of such process; and in case of any conflict 
with the State law, he, acting in the line of his duty, will have protection by the law which govelTIS the 
transmission of registered matter. 

Sec. 875. Fraudulent Registered Letters may be Returned.-The Postmaster-General may, upon evidence 
satisfactory to him that any person is engaged in conducting any fraudulent lottery, gift-enterprise, or scheme 
for the distribution of money or of any real or personal property, by lot, chance, or drawing of any kind, or in 
conducting any other scheme or device for obtaining money through the mails by means of false or fraudulent 
pretenses, representations, or promises, instruct postmasters at any post-offices at which registered letters arrive 
directed to any such person, to return all such registered letters to the postmasters at the [post] offices at which 
they were originally mailed, with the word "fraudulent" plainly written or stamped upon the outside of such 
letters; and all such letters so returned to such postmasters shall be by them returned to the writers thereof, under 
such regulations as the Postmaster-General may prescribe. But nothing contained in this title shall be so construed 
as to authorize any postmaster or other person to open any letter not addressed to himself. (R. S., § 3929.) 

Sec. 876. Return Undelivered Registered Matter to Mailing Post-Office.-If a domestic registered 
letter or parcel cannot be delivered within thirty days after its arrival, or within such time as may be named 
in a request indorsed on its face, or in case delivery is prohibited by the Postmaster-General in accordance 
with the preceding section, the postmaster must indorse on it the cause of non-delivery and return it to the 
post-office whence it was mailed. It must be marked RETURNED TO WRITER, renumbered, and entered 
in registration-book, as if mailed at his post-office (counted as free in his quarterly report of registered 
letters and parcels), placed in a registered-package envelope with a registry bill, and a note of such return 
with date thereof made in receipt column of record-of-registered-matter-received-and-delivered. The address 
of letter or parcel must be changed only as to destination, and R. W . marked on registry bill, indicating return to 
writer. On arrival at the original mailing post-office it must be treated as if it were an original registered letter or 
parcel received for delivery. Fraudulent matter of foreign origin must be sent to the Dead-Letter Office, 
accompanied by a letter of advice addressed to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General, explaining the 
character of the matter, and giving the date of the order of the Postmaster-General forbidding its delivery. 
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Sec. 877. Refused Registered Letters or Parcels.- In case of addressee simply refusing to receive 
a registered letter or parcet it must be retained the proper length of time before return, as prescribed 
in the preceding section. 

Sec. 878. Original Record to Show Return of a 'Letter or Parcel.- ote must be made on fue original 
record of every registered letter or parcel returning to a mailing post-office, stating its return and date. 

Sec. 879. When Sender of Returned Registered Matter is not found.- In case a domestic returned 
registered letter or parcel cannot be delivered to sender, it must be retained thirty days and be then forwarded 
(properly registered) to the Dead-Letter Office, after due notice to sender by advertisement or otherwise. 

Sec. 880. Sending Registered Letters or Parcels to the Dead-Letter Office.-When registered 
letters or parcels are sent to the Dead-Letter Office they must be postmarked with date of sending, 
indorsed with reason for so forwarding, be accompanied with duplicate bills showing the sending 
post-office and the number and address of each registered article, and placed under cover of an 
official envelope addressed to Third Assistant Postmaster-General, Dead-Letter Office, 
Washington, D . C., indorsed INCLOSING REGISTERED MA TIER. The packet must be registered 
as a free registered letter and placed with registry-bill and registry-retum-receipt under cover of a 
registered-package envelope addressed to the postmaster, Washington, D. C. 

Washington, DC July 28,1880 
Return of "Valuable Dead Letter" to its sender. 

Form #3540 is inferred in PL&R of 1879 Sec. 880, but not listed in Sec. 892list of forms. 
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Westchester, PA September 11, 1882 
Registered letter forwarded from Oeveland, OH September 15, 1882 to ew York, NY at "24 Broad St. Care Geo. A. Scott 

and Co". It received a September 17,1882 processing mark from a registry clerk documenting its arrival at ew York. 

Sec. 881. Forwarding Registered Letters or Parcels.-Should a registered letter or parcel be received 
addressed to a person who has removed, or who from any other cause wishes it forwarded to him at another 
po t-office or returned to writer, it may be so forwarded or returned, at his written request, without additional 
charge for postage or fee. In such cases the postmaster must enter it on his delivery-book, and make in the 
record-of-registered-matter-received-and-delivered, in delivery column, a memorandum showing when and 
where forwarded. He must alter the address of the registered letter or parcel as to destination only, and indorse 
it FORWARDED. It must then be entered in registration-book as if mailed at his post-office, counted as free in 
quarterly report registered matter, numbered anew, and forwarded in a registered-package envelope, with a 
registry-bill, accompanied by the original registry-return-receipt. The order for forwarding or returning must 
be filed as a voucher. 

Sec. 882. Missent Registered Letters or Parcels Received. -If on opening a registered package addressed 
to his post-office a postmaster finds a registered letter or parcel indo ed addressed to another post-office, he 
will indorse the bill MISSENT, sign and remail it, file the registered-package envelope, and enter the letter or 
parcel on his record-of-registered-matter-received-and-delivered, making a note in delivery column, Missent 
and forwarded, and re-register it from hi post-office as in preceding section. 

Sec. 883. Writer cannot Control Registered Letter after its Dispatch.-After a registered letter has 
been transmitted from the mailing po t-office, it cannot be recalled by the sender, but must be sent to the 
destination named in its address. If not delivered it will be returned in accordance with section 876. Before 
dispatch a registered letter can only be reclaimed by writer under extraordinary circumstances. He must give 
satisfactory reasons to the postmaster for such action, produce a fac-simile of the envelope, fully indentify 
himself, and return the registration-receipt endorsed with his name, which the postmaster will paste opposite 
the entry in the registration book, endorsing the entry RETURNED TO WRITER BY ME,____, P. M. The 
registered letter, before return, must endorsed WITHDRAWN BY WRITER FROM____.YOST-OFFlCE, __ P. 1. 

Sec. 884. Response to Inquiries. -Inquiries or tracers regarding registered packages, letters, or parcels must 
receive immediate attention from postmasters as also all inquiries on registered business. 

Sec. 885. Tracers for Stamp, Envelope, or Postal-Card Packages.- When a registered package of stamps, 
envelopes, or postal cards has been forwarded, and no acknowledgment therefor is received by due course of 
mail, or bill returns marked OT RECEIVED or BAD ORDER, a coupon tracer will be sent to ascertain whether 
the package reached its de tination in afety, or at what point and through whose fault it disappeared or was 
tampered with. If, through this means, it should be ascertained that the package reached its destination in good 
order, the tracer may be retained when it returns; but if it appears that the package was received in bad condition, 
or was lost or stolen in transit, the tracer must then be forwarded to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General. 
Should the tracer not be returned in due season, a duplicate must be sent to the post-office whence last coupon 
was returned or special inquiry sent until package is accounted for or loss ascertained, when the tracer with 
full report of loss must be sent to Third Assistant Postmaster-General. 

Sec. 886. Registered Matter found among Ordinary Mail-Matter.- Matter which has once been registered 
can never lose its character as such until it has been delivered to the rightful owner. When a postmaster discovers 
any registered letter or parcel among ordinary mail-matter, he must enter it upon his record-of-registered-matter
received-and-delivered, and treat the registered letter or parcel as directed by the regulations. If the registered 
letter or parcel is addre ed to his own post-office, he will deliver it to the person for whom it was intended, 
and if addressed to another post-office he will inclose it in a registered-package envelope and forward it. 
He will in each case report all the facts immediately to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General. 
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Sec. 887. Report to Chief Special Agent Missing Registered Matter.- Every case of missing registered 
packages, registered letters, or registered parcels must be reported without delay to the Chief Special 
Agent, Post-Office Department, Washington, D. C., giving full particulars, as also all cases of alleged 
abstraction of contents of registered letters or parcels; and also to Special Agents,, as stated in section 849. 

Sec. 888. Quarterly Reports to Third Assistant Postmaster-GeneraL-At the expiration of each quarter 
postmasters must forward to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General a report showing separately the number 
of domestic and foreign letters registered at their post-offices, together with the number of parcels of third and 
fourth class matter, domestic and foreign, registered during the quarter. 

Sec. 889. Omit in Account-Current Fees on Registered Matter.-The postage and registry fee on a registered 
letter or parcel is required by law to be prepaid and affixed to the letter or parcel in stamps and the stamps canceled, 
and no special entry of such items should be made on the quarterly account-current rendered by postmasters to 
the Auditor of the Treasury for the Post-Office Department; the money received for stamps sold for this purpose 
should be included in the general postal account under the head of Account of stamps sold during tlte quarter. 

Sec. 890. Accounts of Registered Matter.- No accounts or records in relation to registered letters or parcels 
are to be forwarded to the Department other than the quarterly report stated in section 888. All other accounts 
and records are to be carefully preserved by the postmasters for future reference. 

Sec. 891. Disposition of Used Registered-Package Envelopes. -Registered-package envelopes which 
have been emptied of their contents, those spoiled by misdirection, or in any way rendered unfit for use (cutting 
and resealing is not permissible), must be retained on file one year and then sold for the highest attainable price, 
and the proceeds of such sales taken up in account-current under head of Amount received for waste-paper, etc.; 
provided, however, if they cannot be sold at small post-offices, they may be sent in a lot to the postmaster at 
the nearest large post-office having facilities for the sale of waste-paper. 

Sec. 892. Blanks Used in Registration.-The following blanks required for use in the registry system are 
furnished on application to the Superintendent Blank Agency, office First Assistant Postmaster-General, 
Washington, D. C.: 

Registration-book, showing matter registered and dispatched ______________ _ 
Registn;-bill __________________________________________ _ 
Registn;-return-receipt ____________________________________ _ 
Registered-package receipt _____ ______________________________ _ 
Record-of-registered-matter-received-and-delivered ______ ________________ _ 
Record-of-registered-matter-in-transit _____________________________ _ 
Carriers'-registn;-delivenJ-books _ ______________________________ _ 
Railway-mail-registn;-books ___________________ ------- ________ _ 
Registn;-notices ________________________________________ _ 
Registn;-drcular-of-inquin; __________________________________ _ 
Registn; quarterly report ___________________________________ _ 
Requisition for registered-package envelopes _________________________ _ 
Registn; deficienClJ report ___________________________________ _ 
Registn;-tracer _________________________________________ _ 

Form No. 1549 
1550 
1548 
1556 
1547 
1553 
1560 
1539 
1525 
3856 
3848 
3204 
3846 
1536 

Sec. 893. Envelopes Used in Registry Business.-The envelopes used will be furnished on requisition 
addressed to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General. 
1. Ordinan; official penalty-envelopes. 
2. Registered-package envelopes. 

Sec. 894. Registry Supplies to be Kept Up.-Postmasters must not allow their supply of registered
package envelopes or any of the blanks required in the registry business to become exhausted. Requisition 
must always be made in time to receive a new supply before those on hand are entirely used. 

Sec. 895. Postmasters take Special Interest in Success of Registry System.- In order to make the 
registry system as efficient as possible, it is necessary that it should receive not only the attention, but the 
hearty co-operation, of every postmaster, who should feel that he has an interest in the improvement of the 
service as well as a desire to promote the public good. Special attention should be paid to secure legibility of 
addresses and postmarks on registered-package envelopes, and all entries upon registry blanks and records 
should be neatly and distinctly written. Postmasters are particularly enjoined to report promptly to the Third 
Assistant Postmaster-General any neglect or violation of the registry regulations which may come to their 
knowledge, in order that the officer in fault may be called to account for his misconduct. 

Sec. 896. Postmasters not to Reprimand other Postmasters.- Postmasters are positively forbidden to 
reprimand other postmasters for neglect or violation of these regulations. It is the province of the Department 
to instruct postmasters as to their duties and to take cognizance of their neglect or refusal to obey instructions. 

Sec. 897. Postmasters in Doubt as to their Duty as to any requirements of the regulations of the registry 
system, must submit the matter in doubt to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General. Ignorance of the law or 
regulations will not be accepted as an excuse for their violation or for neglect of duty. 
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New York City Processing Marks on Registered Mail 

I< &n:VJ:Jl!, cr>BWill" 6. m, 
0 h US'I liliY YOU, W T • ... .... ... 
1~ru~ 

:»t ,-!/~A-~~"""" 
.. /lt4~UM dtu , 

,_ t ~~"'" 
New York, NY December 28, 1881 

The New York City General Post Office, later known as the City Hall Post Office, operated the 
largest registered mail division in the U .S.P.O. Its clerks processed all outgoing and incoming 
registered mail for the largest city in the country. Additionally, they processed registered mail to and 
from Europe, Africa, South America, and other parts of the world. 

The following summary illustrates processing marks unique to this post office found on many, but 
not all, registered mail handled by New York City between 1881 and 1902. There is no apparent 
pattern between incoming and outbound or foreign and domestic registered items seen with these 
marks. Some marks might have been assigned to specific work stations within the registry division. 

Two geometric devices are found mostly on 
mail originating at New York beginning in 1881. 

Four different letters were used between 
1882 and 1884: B, C, D, and U 

Twenty smaller alphabetic devices utilizing 
nine letters were used between 1884 and 1902: 
B, C, D, E, H, L, 0 , S, and U . 
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First-Oass Postage Rate Reduced to Two Cents October 1, 1883 

~ (I 1.1l 1'£/ 
~'t'f I 

#z 

Lynchburg, VA 
October 19, 1883 

Example of a registered 
postmarking device sold 

to postmasters of 
smaller post offices. 

L~~ 
I 

jd 
~<Vd <V1 

~ 1 EDBrl ~'f::. 
!XIX 247 

• CHS..!RG.VA 
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Elkton, TN 
October 2, 1883 

Manuscript postmark not 
including the name of the post 
office as required by regulations. 
Ten-<:ent registration fee paid. 
Not marked registered but 
numbered "#2". 

Troy, NY 
October 22,1885 

Example of a registered 
postmarking device sold 

to postmasters of 
smaller post offices. 



The Registration of Special Delivery Mail 

Natchez, MS (not postmarked) 
Indistinct St. Louis, MO February 5, 1893 receiving mark at lower right. 

The Special Delivery System secured, by means of special messenger, the immediate delivery of all 
mail bearing the special delivery stamp. It was established by an Act of Congress March 3, 1885 
effective October 1,1885. Service was limited to certain larger post offices. Service was extended to all 
post offices and all mailable matter by legislation approved August 4, 1886 effective October 1, 1886. 

All items bearing the special delivery stamp were entitled to immediate and prompt delivery to an 
addressee located within one mile of the destination post office between the hours of 7 A.M. and 
7 P.M. Mail arriving at a post office prior to 9 P.M. was also entitled to immediate delivery. 
Postmasters had the option of delivering special delivery items on Sunday but it was not required. 

Special messengers, who were considered postal employees, were hired to provide immediate 
delivery of items received at larger post offices. They were compensated based on the number of 
pieces delivered at eighty percent (eight-cents) of the special delivery fee paid on each item. Their 
total compensation was not to exceed thirty dollars per month. 

Postmasters and clerks at third- and fourth-class post offices were instructed to make special 
deliveries receiving the same additional compensation as special messengers hired at larger post 
offices. No additional compensation was allowed clerks at second-class post offices. 

Messengers or clerks were required to obtain a receipt for each item delivered signed by the 
addressee or someone in his or her household, or persons known to be authorized to accept the 
delivery of mail at a particular address. This receipt was retained at the post office of destination. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBUC. EXTEN JON OF THE SPECTAL-DEUVERY YSTEM 
TO ALL PO TOFFICE AND ALL MAILABLE MATTER, OCTOBER 1,1886 

.. . Registered letters or parcels will also be entitled to immediate delivery, the same as ordinary letters 
or parcels, when bearing special-delivery stamps in addition to the full postage and the registry fee 
required by the law and regulations .... 

Special delivery service did not modify or supercede registered mail rules and regulations. The 
delivery of a registered item by special delivery messenger had to be made into the hands of the 
addressee, or an authorized employee or agent. Addressee signatures on the Record of Registered 
Delivery and the Return Receipt Card which was returned to the sender were still required. 
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Norgam Mill, TX April28, 1890 
Registered letter sent to "Ftworth, TX" [Fort Worth]. Its sender or the posbnaster at orgam Mill paid the registration fee 

by attaclting five trimmed two-cent postal stationary frankings to its rever e side. Someone noted the questionable franking on 
this item adding the manuscript "Due 10 cents" notation. Tltis was later obliterated indicating this item was delivered to its 
addressee. Any shortage in registry fee would have been charged back to and collected from the posbnaster at the post office 
of mailing. Nothing should have been collected from the addressee of this letter as the first-class postage was properly paid. 
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Seattle, W A December 11, 1891 

Department of the Interior penalty envelope. 
Free first-class postage. 

Registry fee paid with stamp. 
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Executive Branch governmental 
agencies used penalty envelopes in 
lieu of paying first-class postage 
on official business letters mailed 
anywhere in the United States. 



Eight-Cent Registration Fee January 1, 1893 to October 31, 1909 

Wingate, IN 
January 7, 1893 

Appropriate franking for a 
registered letter paid on otherwise 
unmarked letter sent registered mail 
based on post office of destination' s 
"Registry Div." markings. 

Newton,MA 
April 9, 1897 

Straight-line 
"REGISTERED" 

used with a 
commercially available 

registered postmark 
seen from medium-sized 

- post offices. 

f'..eturo (t r lP tl4y o } 

J,'.RA:\-:KLT.N E. ';.ULTH, 
56 k':\irmont Ave., 

-ewton, - • - :i\la "· 
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Lafayette, IN 
January 24, 1893 

Rectangular registry 
postmark with space for item 
number seen used .&om the 

largest post offices. 



Passaic, NJ 
April27, 1897 

Commercially available 
postmark containing 

time. 

Most devices did 
not contain a time 

slug although 
regulations 

emphasized the 
importance of 

documenting the 
timely handling of 

registered mail. 

Return to 
BIRM.IY.GiiAM NATIONAL BANK. 

DERBY, Ooli.D., 
If not delivere:l within 5 day / 

~// 

;;-~ 

South Poland, ME 
August 3, 1893 

Commercially available 
postmark 

containing the name of the 
postmaster. 

Nat ional Ba 
~ (/'I · ~,/ 

-- . - )d~ 
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Derby, CT 
January 5, 1895 

Commercially 
available postmark 
containing lines for 

both item and 
package number. 



Short-Paid Registered Mail 

Any shortage in postage or registration fee paid by the sender of a letter had to be accounted for at 
the post office of delivery. Postal regulations required any shortage of registery fee discovered at the 
post office of delivery to be reported to Washington and be charged back to the postmaster at the post 
office of mailing.1 

Windsor Locks, CT (not dated or postmarked) 
Backstamped New York, NY May 20,1893. 

Eight-cent registration fee charged back to the postmaster at Windsor Locks, CT. 

This item arrived at the New York registry division marked as a registered item without the 
payment of the registration fee. It is not marked as having been found in the ordinary mail. It was 
entitled to be treated as registered mail. The "CHARGED (N.Y. Reg. Div.)" mark was applied. The 
postmaster at Windsor Locks was charged for the missing fee. 

The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1893 provided the following instructions: 

Sec. 1106. Registration Fee not Prepaid is not to be Collected at Office of Delivery.- If any registered 
matter on which a fee is chargeable shall, by inadvertence or neglect of the mailing postmaster, or from any 
cause, be dispatched without full prepayment of postage and registry fee, the postmaster at the office of 
destination shall collect from the party addressed, when the matter is delivered, the amount of postage that 
may be due. The amount due as deficiency in the registry fee will be collected by the Department from the 
delinquent postmaster as a penalty for his neglect, upon receipt of report from the postmaster at the office of 
destination. Such reports should be made weekly to the Third Assistant Postmaster-General, and should state 
the number and weight of the letter or parcel, the date of mailing, the post-office of origin, and the amount of 
the deficiency in each case. 

Norway, ME October 18, 1894 
Eight-cent postage due for registration fee charged back to the postmaster at Norway, ME. 

1. Postal Laws & Regulations of1879, Sections 861 and 862. 
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Indemnity against Loss Added to the Registration Fee 
Up to $10 between July 1, 1898 and June 30, 1902 
Up to $25 between July 1, 1902 and June 30, 1909 

. I 

tutgistered No. ~ 103 S. 11th Street, 

Bancroft, NE August 1, 1898 

Congress enacted a revision to the postal 
laws February 27, 1897 that permitted the 
inclusion of up to $10 indemnity coverage 
on the contents of each registered item as a 
part of the eight-cent registration fee. 
Congress did not budget funds with which 
to reimburse senders for their losses until 
the budget year beginning July 1, 1898. 

The Postmaster-General issued amended 
regulations June 21, 1898 implementing the 
$10 indemnity coverage on first-class 
registered mail matter effective July 1, 1898. 
The maximum indemnity on each registered 
item was raised to $25 July 1, 1902. 

The inclusion of limited indemnity as a 
part of the registration fee helped fuel the 
rapid growth in the volume of registered 
mail processed by the U.S.P.O. between 
1899 and 1910. The notice shown at right 
was sent to all postmasters on the inside 
back cover of the October, 1898 Postal Guide 
for prominent display in their office. 

Responsibility not 
for loss of a R~~~f~l.ij~ 
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All Post Offices Now Supplied a Registered Postmark Device 

Policy No/6fi/ 

Farmers' State Mutual Hail Association, 

ESTHERVILLE, 

10\VA. 

Schaller, IA June 13, 1902 

Lamar, CO 
March 20, 1899 

Circular "Reg. Div." registered 
dater used as a 

processing backs tamp. 

Duplex-style of postmark used with smaller size of dater-styled registration postmark. 

Omaha, NE December 1,1906 
Registry division "R.D." oval obliterator used with larger diameter dater-styled registration postmark. 

Beginning in 1902 the U.S.P.O. supplied all postmasters and clerks with a circular dater-styled 
registration device. This style of double-ring circular device made of rubber on a wooden handle is 
still in use today. It first appeared in the 1880's as a "Reg. Div." postmark used in processing forms 
and mail. The design is similar to metal postmarking devices first seen in the 1870's. Its diameter and 
type style changes over time. A generic form of this device containing post office name and state 
within the rings and a date slug in the center can be found used as a postmark or backstamp on about 
any type of mail. M.O.B., Parcel Post, and Air Mail services use similar devices. 

Regulations required all registered mail to be postmarked with a U.S.P.O. supplied red ink. The 
hue of the ink supplied varies over time. Devices were inadvertently struck on the black inkpad 
darkening following red impressions. It is not rare to see non-standard ink colors used in error. 
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Registration of Letters by Carriers on Their Route 

EMEDY 

101 BEEKMAN STREET, 

P. 0. BOX 1637, NEW YORK. 

Buffalo, NY February 28, 1900 
City carriers did not postmark items picked up on the route for entry into the mails. All carrier mailed items 

were postmarked at the post office. Street address indicates this item may have been mailed with a carrier. 

CARRIERS AS POST OFFICES2 

New Plan for Registering Letters Goes Into Effect. 
Postmen Can Be Held Up in the Streets or at Houses, but the Mail Must Be Ready for Them. 

The new Post Office arrangement by which persons living above Fifty-ninth Street in Manhattan, in the Bronx, 
and in the residential sections of Brooklyn may have letters registered by letter carriers went into effect yesterday. 
The scheme is being tried by the Post Office Department in various large cities with the hope of increasing the postal 
revenue and accommodating the public. The idea of thus making each letter carrier a ort of walking branch Post Office 
or sub-station has been awaited with considerable interest, especially by the carriers, who see in the innovation the 
neces ity of putting an extra pocket in their already, much subdivided uniforms and an addition to their duties, which 
they assert are already sufficiently onerous. 

Carriers are required to accept letters for registering when delivering mail or when hailed in passing. Thus if a man 
in walking along the street suddenly becomes po sessed of a burning desire to register a letter he may hold up a 
passing carrier, and the two may effect a registry on the spot, providing the hailer resides within the limits of that 
particular carrier's route. The system was not designed for this particular highway contingency, however, but was 
designed to appeal to the citizen at home. 

The carrier, however, is protected in many ways from the effects of an abuse of the new system. He may be hailed, 
waylaid, held up, or otherwise detained by would-be senders of registered letters, but not for long. His schedule 
over his route, under the new conditions, resembles somewhat that of a limited express train in that the stops are to 
be for the smallest fraction of time. He is forbidden to make oral explanation of the new system, to indulge in any 
discussion whatever with patrons in regard to registration in general, to register letters free, advance money or stamps 
to pay postage, or to make change. 

The letter must be ready in every re pect when the carrier appears, for he is forbidden on pain of dismissal to 
wait even the fraction of a minute longer than is necessary to write the receipt. This latter act it is believed will 
consume quite enough time, especially in cold weather. 

The carriers of all the up-town Po t Offices went out on their rounds in the morning each heavily armed "vith the 
tools for registering letters on the highways and bf"vays. These consisted, in the first place, of a book about the size 
of a bankbook, containing printed forms. On these forms are spaces for the number of the letter, the date, name, and 
address of the sender, and the person to whom the letter is addres ed, the carrier's name and number, and the trip 
number. These blanks must be made out in triplicate by means of carbon paper. Each carrier was further provided 
with a large stock of cards explaining fully the new system, one to be handed to any applicant who happened to be 
inclined to discuss the question. . .. 

2. New York Times, January 16, 1900. 
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Registered Mail Handled by Rural Carriers 

The rural free delivery system began as an experiment in the late 1880's. It rapidly expanded to 
cover rural areas served by the U.S.P.O. after 1900. Mail deliverable at a post office window now 
arrived in front of the home of most rural postal patrons. Carriers also acccepted items, properly 
franked with stamps paying the appropriate rate, for entry into the mails. 

Rural mail carriers were supplied with the necessary forms to accept letters and parcels for 
registration while on their route. They also delivered registered matter to box holders on their route 
being careful to meet all the requirements for a proper delivery of registered items. The Postal Laws 
and Regulations of 1902, effective April1, 1902, defined this activity as follows: 

Sec. 805. At free-delivery post-offices letters or small parcels of first-class matter will be registered 
by letter carriers on their routes. (See sec. 759.) 

2. The registration of mail matter by letter carriers and rural free-delivery carriers will be governed 
by special instructions issued by the Third Assistant Postmaster-General. 

The rural delivery service operated in accordance with Instructions For the Guidance of Postmasters and 
Carriers in the Conduct of the Rural Deliven; Service that provided detailed guidance to postmasters and 
carriers about the proper conduct of the service. 

Marshall, WI May 27, 1901 
Registered letter entered into the registry system by a rural carrier. 

The manuscript "50" was the item number assigned by the carrier when posted with him by its sender. The 
carrier then accounted for the letter as a part of his daily procedures when he returned to the Marshall Post Office 
upon completion of his route. The oval Marshall registration device was then applied as a part of this procedure. 
It indicated both the "169" item number and the package number assigned at the postuffice of mailing. There 
is no backstamp from the post office of delivery on this item; however, Milwaukee did apply number "40175" 
when it was entered into their record of registered mail received for delivery. 

R.F.D. carriers functioned as an additional step in the chain of custody of registered mail They 
were supplied with one Carrier's Registration Book (Form 3896), Carrier's Registry Delivery Book 
(Form 1560), an indelible pencil, an adequate supply of registry delivery notices (Form 1525), and 
information cards (Form 3898). They operated under the same requirements as a postmaster or clerk 
accepting or delivering registered _mail at a fixed location. 
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Form3898: 
REGISfRATIO IN THE RURAL FREE 

DEUVERY SERVICE. 
(undated, but indemnity limit appropriate for 

the July 1, 1902 to June 20,1909 period) 

Form 3tc9t'. 

E RURAL FREE 

This "information card"was distributed to postal patrons served by rural free delivery carriers 
explaining the registry service. Instructions for the Guidance of Postmasters and Carriers in the Conduct of 
the Rural Deliven; Service effective March 4, 1907 stated: 

Sec. 178. If a carrier has to refuse to register a letter or parcel tendered for registration, the reason shall be 
clearly explained to the sender, who shall also be given an information card (Form 3898). 

Lathrop, CA June 4, 1906 
Letter registered on the route with carrier's posbnark then posbnarked again at the carrier's home post office when he 

accounted for his daily activity. Dispatched to Oakdale, CA where it received its first-class receiving backstamp the next day. 
Received mark applied by addressee. 

The number of post offices served by the U.S.P.O. dramatically decreased with the advent of the 
R. F. D. system. Most rural fourth-class post offices closed by 1910. The rural carrier now functioned 
in the place of one's neighbor at the postal window in the local general store down at the crossroads. 
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Future Improvements to the Registered Service Recommended in 1907 

Bangor, ME August 5, 1907 
Form o. 1550 Registry Bill (Gray Card). 

Assistant Superintendents of the Division of Registered Mails met in conference May 1, 1907 
charged with making recommendations that would improve the efficiency and safety of handling 
registered mail. They were specifically charged with identifying changes that would result in cost 
savings. Their final report, issued as a letter to the Third Assistant Postmaster General July 1, 1907, 
made thirty-three recommendations. 

Recommendations later enacted included: the elimination of the gray card bill for all domestic 
registered mail (Form 1550) and pouch bill coupons in the domestic service unless used as a registered 
package receipt; first-class registered mail should be pouched separate from registered mail of other 
classes; all valuable mail dispatched from the dead letter office should be treated as registered mail 
regardless of its original status; any amount due on short-paid registered mail should be collected 
from the addressee upon delivery instead of being billed to the postmaster at the post office of origin; 
increasing the limited indemnity on registered mail to $100. It took twenty-one years to enact: 

15. Unlimited indemnity.- That new legislation be obtained which will permit unlimited indemnity 
for loss of registered mail originating at and addressed to a United States post office with such sliding 
scale of registry fees and under such regulations as the Postmaster General may prescribe. 

The last seventeen recommendations contained in this report covered modifications to window 
registration books, registry transit book (Form 1553), registry qelivery book (Form 1547), sender's 
return receipt (Form 1548), registry delivery notice (Form 1525), and other intemal departmental 
forms. 

Notice to Sender of Undelivered Mail (Form 3540). 
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Registry Bill For Registered Matter Dispatched po tmarked with circular registration dater. 
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The Registry Label Experiment 

The increasing volume of mail to be registered at the larger post offices motivated the U.S.P.O. to 
attempt to speed up the processing time it took a window clerk to properly enter a letter into the 
registry system. A combination return receipt and registration label, Form 1549-A, was first tested at 
Washington, DC in late 1907. The first style of this form may have been tested at other very large post 
offices but the only known examples of its use (3) come from Washington, DC. 

/ 
/fJ.v. 

Washington, DC November 8,1907 

First style of form seen used from Washington, DC. It appears to have been used within the main post office 
and not at a public window. o other registered markings were placed on the face of this letter. It did receive 
a standard circular, registered dater postmark in red ink on its reverse side. The large Washington, DC device 
struck in violet ink is similar to others seen from large post offices. Some include "REG" or "REGISTERED'' 
restricting their use to registered mail 
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New York, NY February 17,1908 

Example of the second, more widely-used style of Form 1549-A label. The sender had to fill out the 
receipt for mailing a registered item attached to this label before presenting it to the postal clerk for 
registration. The clerk then numbered the receipt and label attaching the label to the item being 
registered. This sped up the processing of registered mail at the window. 

This form was distributed to sixty-four larger post offices in late 1909 for use during the holiday 
rush and at other busy times. Postmasters receiving these forms could pass them on to other 
postmasters upon their request. They are known used from less than fifty post offices. The label was 
discontinued with changes in postmarking registered mail January 1, 1911, but the sender-prepared 
receipt for a registered letter remained in use thereafter. 
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Restructuring the Registered Mail System 1909-1923 

Kirkpatrick, IN June 21, 1909 

The U.S.P.O. faced increasing financial losses operating the registered mail system. The overall 
volume of registered mail had increased over ten-fold in the last thirty-five years. Second-, third-, and 
fourth-class mail became eligible for registration. Limited indemnity against loss had been provided 
without an additional charge to the customer. 

The number of postal patrons served by the U.S.P.O. continued to grow as settlers moved into new 
states created out of sparsely settled lands west of the Mississippi. An increasing number of 
immigrants filled large cities. Post offices continually grew in size serving new faces. Fewer and 
fewer clerks and postmasters enjoyed the luxury of knowing their postal patrons on a first-name basis. 

The method of delivering the mails rapidly changed becoming more complex. Independent 
contract carriers transporting mail between post offices by land and water had been replaced by the 
Railway Postal Service. The scheme of using a relatively few large post offices (D.P.O.s) to sort mail 
received from other distributing centers addressed to all post offices in a state or region had been 
replaced by railway postal clerks sorting the mails while in motion. Most second- and first-class 
post offices now offered free city carrier service taking the mail right to the addressee's front door. 

Postmaster General F. H. Hitchcock issued Order Number 2488 appointing a committee "to 
investigate the registry service in its entirety" on August 4, 1909 as follows: 

ln view of the report of the special committee appointed to ascertain the cost of handling the various 
classes of mail matter that the Registry System is conducted at a loss, Charles H. McBride, Assistant 
Superintendent, Railway Mail Service, New York, N.Y., George L. Wood, Assistant Superintendent, 
Division of Salaries and Allowances, Office of First Assistant Postmaster General, and Henry D. Temple, 
Assistant Superintendent, Division of Registered Mails, Office of the Third Assistant Postmaster General, 
are hereby appointed a committee to investigate the Registry System in its entirety. 

The Committee will submit to the Postmaster General, not later than December 1, 1909, a final report 
covering,-

(a) Methods by which the revenues of the system may be increased; 
(b) A simplification of forms and methods whicl1 will reduce the cost of conducting the System, 

while maintaining a proper degree of safety. 
The committee will enter upon its duties at once and proceed with the investigation as rapidly as other 

duties necessarily required of its members will permit. The Committee will confer and co-operate with 
the Committee on Standardization of Forms, appointed by Postmaster General's Order No. 1276, 
dated April15, 1908, and will from time to time confer with and report progress to the Third Assistant 
Postmaster General. 
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The Committee submitted an interim "memorandum of the more important recommendations 
which have been agreed upon" October 30, 1909 making the following recommendations: 

1,- Classification of Registered Mail. 
That thxee classes of registered mail be established, as follows: 
a. Preferred matter, comprising articles of first class mail exceeding $50 in value. Fee, 20 cents. 

Limit of indemnity, $100. 
b. Ordinary matter, comprising articles of first class mail not exceeding $50 in value. Fee, 10 cents. 

Limit of indemnity, $50. 
c. Parcel matter, comprising articles of second, third, and fourth class mail. Fee 5 cents. Recommended 

limit on indemnity, $15 (no indemnity authorized under present law). 

2.- Increase of Limits of Fee and Indemnity. 
That Congress be requested to enact a law permitting the payment of indemnity for preferred registered 

mail up to its full value, without limit, and the charging of commensurate fees on a graduated scale. 

3. Envelope and Tags. 
a. That the registered package and tag envelopes now in use be discontinued. 
b. That registry envelopes and tags of special construction, having detachable return receipts, be 

manufactured and sold to the public for the amount of the registry fee. Samples accompany this report. 
[none found in file with this document] The appropriation for registered package and tag envelopes is 
believed to be available for this purpose, and sufficient in amount. 

4. Equipment. 
a. That no more distinctive registered pouches and sacks be manufactured; that ordinary pouches closed 

with rotary locks be used for the exchange of registered mails whenever more convenient; and that the special 
registry equipment continued in use be handled when empty in the same manner as ordinary equipment. 

b. That the use of lead seals for closing registered sacks be discontinued, and rotary locks and keys be 
furnished to all railway post-offices and such post-offices as may be necessary in order to retain the elasticity 
in registry exchanges given by the use of lead seals. 

5. Distribution. 
That the distribution of registered mail by scheme for distance States be discontinued, and such mail 

dispatched in state and city pouches, sacks, or jackets for distribution by clerks handling ordinary mail 
for those states. 

6. Handling of Registered Mail. 
a. That registered parcels of the second, third, and fourth classes be entered in bulk instead of 

individually on the dispatch bills describing the contents of registered pouches and sacks. 
b. That descriptive delivery records of mail registered at the 10-cent fee be dispensed with at the 

larger offices, and receipts taken under an "inward" number which will be stamped on the incoming 
bill opposite the entry describing the mail. 

c. That the address part of the tag proposed for parcel mail be used as a delivery receipt and filed as 
the only record of such mail at the office of delivery. 

The institution of numerous other improvements in methods that will effect considerable economies 
will also be recommended. 

7. Return Receipts. 
That Congress be asked to modify the law so as to require return receipts only when demanded and 

paid for by the sender. 

8. Delivery and Forwarding. 
That the regulations governing the delivery of registered mail, except for the preferred class, be modified 

so as to permit delivery to any responsible adult at the place of address, unless otherwise directed by the 
sender or addressee. 

9. Free Matter. 
That the registration of matter addressed to the Division of Dead Letters; of equipment; and of 

Government publications (unless of great value) be discontinued. 
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The Committee issued its final report February 28,1911. It was calculated changes it proposed 
would save the Department $1,009,000 annually based on data submitted by the sixty largest post 
offices. $100,000 would be saved from discontinuing the contract for providing registered package
and tag-envelopes. The rest resulted from clerk and carrier labor savings. 

The following summary details Committee recommendations concerning the handling of domestic 
registered mail with reference to specific orders authorizing their implementation. 

1. Registry fees and indemnities. Order No. 2617 issued September 13, 1909 effective November 1, 1909 
raised the registration fee of all mail matter to ten cents increasing the maximum indemnity against loss to $50. 

This section now also encompassed what was listed as item one, Classification of Registered Mail, and item 
two, Increase of Limits of Fee and Indemnity, in the interium report issued October 30, 1909. No action was 
taken on providing more than one level of indemnity for an additional higher registration fee until April1, 1923. 
Second-, third-, and fourth-class mail could be registered for the ten-cent registration fee with the lower indemnity 
limit of $25.00 until that date. 

2, Registered Envelopes and tags. Orders No. 2812 of December 9, 1909 and No. 5113 of February 25, 1910, 
and their implementing detailed instructions eliminated the use of registered package and tag envelopes 
effective January 1,1911. 

3. Registry transportation equipment. Order No. 2700 of October 23, 1909 supplemented by instructions 
of the Third Assistant Postmaster General dated November 24, 1909 ended the purchase and use of 
distinctive registry pouches and sacks. Ordinary pouches, closed with rotary locks, were to be used 
whenever convenient. Existing special registry equipment continued in use handled in the same manner 
as ordinary equipment. Orders of the Third Assistant Postmaster General dated October 23, 1909 and 
May 23, 1910 extended the use of rotary locks [for registered mail]. An additional order issued by the 
Third Assistant Postmaster General October 10, 1910 discontinued the use of lead seals [on registered 
pouches] effective January 1, 1911. 

4. Control of registry exchanges. All registered mail now is exchanged in sacks closed by rotary locks. 
All post offfices now have keys for these locks. It is no longer necessary to authorize the hand-to-hand 
exchange of registered mail between a postmaster and railway postal personnel. 

5. Distribution. The distribution of registered mail by scheme for mail destined to distant states was 
replaced by the dispatching of mail in state pouches, sacks, or jackets to be sorted by clerks along with 
the ordinary mail for those states by Order of the Third Assistant Postmaster General April19, 1910. 

6. Handling and recording of registered mail. Orders No. 2701, dated October 23, 1909, No. 2741, dated 
November 9, 1909, and No. 2811, dated December 9, 1909 authorized registered parcels of the second, 
third, and fourth class could now be entered in bulk showing the number of pieces sent instead of being 
individually described on the dispatch bills for registered pouches and sacks. 

Order No. 2660 of October 6, 1909, No. 2682 of October 14, 1909, and No. 2813 of December 9, 1909 
permitted larger post offices to dispense with descriptive delivery records detailing registered mail received 
for delivery providing an inward number was stamped on the incoming bill opposite its descriptive entry. 

7. Order No. 3276 of July 11, 1910 made the providing of a return receipt signed by the addressee 
documenting the delivery of a registered item optional upon the request of the sender at the time of mailing. 
The Committee felt it would be appropriate to make an additional charge for this service but did not feel 
it appropriate to recommend its institution at this time. 

8. Delivery and forwarding. Order No. 5045 of October 25, 1910 permitted the delivery of a registered 
item to any responsible adult at the place of address, unless otherwise directed by the sender or addressee. 

9. Free matter. It was recommended that the registration of mail addressed to the Division of Dead Letters, 
of mail equipment, and of government publications, unless of great value, be discontinued. 

the Committee concluded its report requesting the issuance of a revised set of Postal Laws and 
Regulations, detailed instructions for postal employees, and a circular explaining the registry service to 
the public be issued. 
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Ten-Cent Registration Fee November 1,1909 to April14, 1925 
Indemnity against Loss Increased up to $50 

Augusta, ME 
November 8,1909 

Registered "dater" used as postmark shuck 
in violet ink. '-.... -t 

Free return-receipt service automatically 
provided to the sender of all registered 

items without any specific request 
prior to July 11, 1910. 

SCOTT STA. P t1: COl:\ CO., LlU., 

13 E. Z3rd Street, 

' 'or!< 

Skowhegan, ME 
December 1, 1910 

Fancier "Registered Return Receipt 
Requested" device seen from some post 
offices. Matching ink color with postmark 
indicates this was applied by the post 
office. 

t 
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New York, NY 
February 3, 1910 

Registered dater-styled 
postmark including station name 

(Madison Square). 

Domestic use of the 
"REGISTERED Return Receipt 
Requested" mark seen on foreign 
destination registered mail from a 
company that regularly did both. 



Free Return Receipt Service Now Provided Only upon Request 

Order No. 3276, 

SENDER'S RETURN RECEIPT FOR REGISTERED MAIL. 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL, 
Washington, July 11, 1910. 

Section 3928 of the Revised Statutes (855, P. L. & R.) has been amended to read as follows: 
"Whenever the sender shall so request, a receipt shall be taken on the delivery of any registered mail 

matter, showing to whom and when the same was delivered, which receipt shall be returned to the sender, 
and be received in courts as prima facie evidence of such delivery." 

In accordance with this amendment po tmasters should not hereafter prepare receipt cards for return to 
the senders of domestic registered letters or parcels that do not bear the indorsement "Receipt desired" or 
words of similar imporl When an article bearing such an indorsement is received for registration, the 
registration receipt issued to the sender and the registration record shall be similarly indorsed. 

If no return-receipt card accompanies a domestic registered letter or parcel bearing the indorsement 
"Receipt desired" or words of similar import, the postmaster at the delivering office shall supply one. 

Sections 811, 852 and 855 of the Postal Laws and Regulations are hereby amended accordingly. 
F. H. HITCHOCK, 

Postmaster General. 

Minneapolis, MN August 30, 1910 
Straight-line "Return Receipt Demanded" and registered dater-style postmark was used at most post offices. Oval 

obliterators are found from larger first- and second-class offices. 

Order No. 3276 appeared on the front page of the Daily Bulletin of Orders Affecting the Postal Service 
No. 9259 of July 12, 1910. An important announcement to all postmasters from A. M. Thavers, Acting 
Third Assistant Postmaster General also appeared issuing the following instructions: 

. . . until further notice postal employees accepting mail for registration must in every case ask if a return 
receipt is desired, and if a person desiring a return receipt has failed to make the proper indorsement on the 
mail, the receiving postmaster or clerk should supply il . . . 

He published a notice dated October 25,1910 revoking this instruction effective December 1,1910 in 
the Daily Bulletin issued October 27, 1910. 
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Columbia, NV January 1,1911 
This is one of the last registered package envelopes used to transmit registered letters by the U.S.P.O. It is postmarked at the 

post office of mailing on Swtday, January 1, 1911. It was received at Eureka, NV, Wednesday, January 3, 1911. 

The Post Office Department Annual Reports for the Fiscal Year ended June 30, 1910 included under 
"Improvements in Organization and Methods" for the postal service changes in the registry system: 

... (23.) The abolishment of the special envelopes formerly used for inclosing registered articles while in transit, 
thereby effecting a saving of the cost of such envelopes and of the time consumed in sealing, addressing, and 
removing them. [effective January 1, 1911] 

(24.) The omission of the post-card acknowledgement of the receipt of a registered article, unless requested 
by the sender, thereby saving in a large number of cases its cost and the time required to prepare it. 
[effective July 11, 1910] 
... (28.) The use of the incoming registry bills or invoices as records of delivery, instead of making additional 
records in detail, as formerly, thus saving a large amowtt of time and labor. 

(29.) The amendment of the postal regulations so as to permit the delivery of registered mail to any member of 
the addressee's family, or to any of his clerical employees, instead of only to the addressee or on his written order, ... 
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Standardized Markings on Registered Mail 

ORDER OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL. 

DISCONTINUANCE OF REGISTERED-PACKAGE AND TAG 
ENVELOPES. 

ORDER NO. 5113. 

OFFICE OF THE POSTMASTER GENERAL, 
Washington, Nov. 25,1910. 

Beginning January 1, 1911, registered mail shall be dispatched without regis
tered-package and tag envelope. 

Before dispatch each registered article shall be plainly marked on the face 
so as to indicate that it is registered, and letters and other sealed matter shall 
be postmarked twice on the back by the office of origin. 

All regulations inconsistent with this order are hereby modified accordingly. 

Monroe, LA 
January 6, 1911 

This registered letter 
illustrates the new procedures 
implemented January 1, 1911. 
One of the new standard 
registry devices is positioned 
below the return address. 

The double postmark from 
the post office of mailing 
crosses the flap on the back. 
The post office of delivery 
also postmarked the back 
noting its receipt at that 
office. These postmarks use 
the circular "dater" style of 
registry-specific postmarking 
device previously supplied to 
all post offices. Natchez, MS 
used a non-standard blue ink. 
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The 1911 Registered Marking Devices 

loarth As,Jetant. ?oat:Dastor Gennr'l.l, 

~1Tta1on Of 8appl1~s. 

Sir: 

l't it< reque..,ted tt".~t tst• pe l"·e Ul},..,r, ".c. fc.rrd $~. !JOn\.
maetere •D4 the- Rsillr81' !IA1J ~TT1oe. b-,:"oro 3o.nc.ary l, 
1911. 9l~ the Dttppl2e~; r.ee•talS8r; !.e crrry cut Ute Pv:s\.
~:~aet..r-~Dttnal'a Ord-er tso. ~113, of !.OT-b2r 26, lSlO, and 
~he lnetl'ucttone 1eaUGd t:here"Ynder by tl.h .Jtticc. ':h., 
tOllo-1~ eupp11ea will bo n~e4e~ ror ~41ate ue~. 

Jio. l. ~ 
R~GISTEAED 

.ro. 2. 

R 

On• Jfo. 1 ete!J!Jp ahol,ll ,l l:<t sup;lle4, attl:.oul. ¥'~-:;uJ.a1-
t1on, to eY$r7 ~lrd ~nd ~ourth-ol"s~ ~oet-ortlC•i ont 
~o. 2 ~t~9 aboUlo ~o A~p~lie~, ~i~c~~ re utalt.lon1 t~ 
Pft1 thiN-el.ans of flee; 3nd 1~.~\1 !to. 2 stMptt ~bou-lc:t 
be euppHe4 to tb' :tt•1:1.)r. !'lt;on.lr.t.c-ndttr••· 'ltl\l.i.-:ta;s 
~a1l ~•rT1co, 1n accordance ~1th ~ ~·~ul~ to ~ rur
nleb•G bl' tM O.nnal Rj&po¥"-lDUM.ant.. A aeh•«ul o ro:r 
t~t &fttpaent ot st-.ps to ti~t and saoon~ olo•~ post• 
ottloe• •111 be runtoM4 by t.hls Otrln tn a to• 4Q'8. 

One et-1) pall, l~cd. w1th -reel Uk1 ehol314 ~ se'Dt. 
wtt.hout requhltion to nuy ••con4 IU'lll t.h1r4 c1:~asa ot
ttoe. If' aq no1:-eOI1fl!"-orcler off\oe b not udn,; a 
nbl:ler canqeltng at.aap U 'lli;l nee:a a atqp pllcl. "Req'llla1• 
t.lOh ~111 d.O\lbUeae ~ rocel?Od trar: ftrn-<~la•a 
ot'ticea f'or n ll'UI!iber ot ut.:rll pctd.at eo that. llt l.a t. 
10,000 in all ~ould bo ~~~red i~dlatol7.· 

It !s d:.,sired to nenc! :.o "Cry post- :>ft'1.cu >t copy 
of the inetruc~ion3 for the o~ecutlon of Ordar Ho. 
51.13. tt 1.c ~~.ererer-. reqt.:.P.a!.c~ t:U•1t '•~.e l'L9Ce•t8!U';7 
oupp~ of ?5,v00 copicn ~c order~d rro= t~~ Public 
:P:rinte1:, an'!i th-."\t if pr•ctl.cab1.1 OllO copy ~<'~ iT!olooed 
vitb the 9upplies sent. ~o ench office. Copy rer 
these 1nstTuotlone i~ inel o ~~ h~re,.J th. 

One of 75,000 devices 
ordered November 25, 1910. 

Return Receipt Requested 
of similar design. 

The above onion-skin carbon from the U.S.P.O. archives documents the ordering of the devices 
needed to implement Order #5113. It appears the distribution of these devices was timely and 
thorough. These were rubber-faced devices set on a wood base. Registered letters marked with them 
can be found as late as the 1950's especially from smaller post offices. 
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DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS. 

Office of Third Asst. P. M. Gen., 
Washington, Nov. 25,1910. 

1. In accordance with the Postmaster General's Order No. 5113, dated November 25, 1910, on and after 
January 1,1911, all postmasters will discontinue the use of registered-packages and tag envelopes in the 
dispatch of registered mail, whether in registered pouches, sacks or jackets, in iron-locked or brass-locked 
pouches, or as hand pieces. 

2. Before dispatch, all registered matter shall be plainly marked with a rubber stamp or have written on 
its face the word "Registered," in bold letters, and when possible in red. This indorsement must, if practicable, 
be placed in the upper left-hand portion of the address side of the registered article or directly above the 
address: otherwise in some conspicuous place near the address. The original registration number of the 
piece should be placed immediately under the word "Registered" in the space provided in the stamp. Articles 
too small to contain the word "Registered" must be stamped or marked in a similar manner with the letter "R," 
to be followed by the original registration number. Registered articles received at United States exchange 
offices from foreign countries must be plainly marked "Registered" or "R" in the same manner as domestic 
matter before delivery or dispatch to interior offices. . .. 

Airel" a daTs. .,.., atn to 
.A.TLa.. J'A. l\ATiO •. .\L n.u·J;>. 

aTL.\~TA.. G.\.. 

\ 

---

Atlanta, GA January 3,1911 (by postmark on reverse side) 
Example of straight-line "REGISTERED" device supplied to all post offices. 

Evansville, IN 
January 4,1915 

(by postmark on reverse side) 

Small "R" device followed by 
registration number used on a small
sized registered letter without sufficient 

· space for the larger devices. 

FROM 

Post Office_ 

SWe 

R. F. D . .,.. Co. 

~ llllm aboYe. 

BOSTON 

h 
No._ 
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Detailed Instructions issued Nov. 25, 1910 continued: 
3. Sealed parcels should be indorsed "First Class" on the address side of the piece by the mailing postmaster. 
4. Before dispatch, postmasters must see that the county is plainly marked on each registered article as 

near the lower left-hand comer of the address side as possible, unless the piece is addressed to some office 
which is excepted from this requirement. (See pages 105 and 106 of the July, 1910, Postal Guide.) 

5. Before dispatch, the impression of the postmarking stamp must be placed twice on tlte back of each 
letter and other sealed article, as nearly as practicable at the crossings of the upper and lower flaps. First-class 
matter should not be postmarked on the face. All other matter should be postmarked as heretofore. 

c. I 

Atlanta, GA January 3,1911 (back of cover previously shown) 
Example of double postmarks on back of registered letter as required by the new regulations. 

Detailed Instructions issued Nov. 25, 1910 continued: 
6. Senders' return receipts accompanying registered mail and gray card bills and receipts accompanying 

matter addressed to foreign countries should be securely fastened to the registered article with twine or with two 
wire clips, one at the top and one at the left end, to prevent them from becoming detached while in transit. 

7. Senders' return receipts and gray card bills found loose in the mails, which can not be assembled with the 
registered articles to which they belong, should be destroyed as waste paper. 

8. When dispatched in iron-locked or brass-locked pouches, registered matter should be tied with the ordinary 
mail, whenever practicable, and placed on the top of the local or No. 1 working package, immediately under the 
facing slip, together with the registered-package receipt. 

9. The word "Registered," in bold letters, shall be plainly stamped or marked on the facing slip covering the 
package containing the registered matter or the registered-package receipt describing it (one or both). 

10. Registered matter that can not be tied with the ordinary mail should be inclosed, if posssible, in a registered
package jacket (or registered-package envelope) unaddressed, unnumbered and unsealed, but securely tied; 
otherwise the registered articles should be placed loose in the pouch. 

11. For special instructions concerning the dispatch of registered mail for foreign destinations via New York, 
N. Y., see pages 109 and 110, articles 92 to 96, of the July, 1910, Postal Guide. 
12. Registered mail for foreign destinations (except for Canada, Mexico, and the Republic of Panama) proper 

for dispatch via San Francisco, Cal.; Seattle, Wash., or Tacoma, Wash., should, when the quantity or bulk justifies, 
be inclosed in a jacket or not-regular pouch or sack addressed simply to the country of destination, as "China," 
"Japan," "Korea," "Australia," etc. 
13. When it is known that registered mail for two or more foreign countries is scheduled for dispatch from one 

of the Pacific exchange offices by the same sailing, all such matter should, when the quantity or bulk justifies, be 
inclosed in one jacket or not-regular pouch or sack addressed simply to the countries of destination, as "China and 
Japan," "China and Australia," etc. 

14. Pouches, sacks and jackets containing only mail addressed to foreign countries may be reinclosed when 
practicable in pouches, sacks, or jackets addressed to the proper exchange office. 
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Detailed Instructions issued Nov. 25, 1910 continued: 
15. Registered-package and tag envelopes now on hand in post offices may be used as jackets and jacket tags 

by placing the letter 'T' before the number. The minimum number of pieces required for a jacket is hereby 
reduced to two. Jacket tags should be used on single pieces too large for inclosure in pouches. 
16. Whenever registered mail has been improperly dispatched under cover of a registered-package or tag 

envelope, it should be stripped at the first post office, railway post office or terminal railway post office 
handling it in transit. Registered-package and tag envelopes so received may be treated as waste paper after 
having been carefully examined to see that they have been emptied of their contents. Care should be taken, 
however, not to strip R. P. E.'s that have been used as substitutes for registered-package jackets, as indicated 
by the letter 'T' stamped or written thereon. 
17. Registered matter that has not been properly indorsed with the word "Registered" by the mailing 

postmaster should be so indorsed by the first postal employee noting the irregularity. 
18. Employees receiving registered mail in bad condition shall, when possible, repair it by means of 

official seals; otherwise it should be reinclosed in a special registry "bad condition" envelope (Form 81) 
or an official envelope. In every such case the employee repairing the break, or re-enveloping the mail, 
shall sign his name and write or stamp the date across the edge of the seal, or across the new envelope, and 
secure the signature of a witness to the transaction when possible. 
19. When matter is reinclosed the new envelope must bear a statement of the condition, the name and 

address of the addressee, the name and address of the sender, the office of origin and the original number; also 
a statement of the contents of the article, if known. 

20. In the dispatch of registered mail for Canada, Cuba, Mexico and Salvador, all postal employees will 
be governed by the instructions on pages 120 to 131, inclusive, of the July, 1910, Postal Guide and in 
subsequent supplements. Care must be taken to dispatch these registered articles to the proper exchange 
offices, in view of the difference between the schemes governing ordinary and registered mail. 

21. The necessary rubber stamps will be furnished all postal employees without request on their part. 
Postmasters not receiving a sufficient number of stamps for the need of their offices should make requisition 
on the Fourth Assistant Postmaster General {Division of Supplies) for the additional stamps required. 

A. M. TRAVERS, 
Acting Third Asst. P. M. Gen. 

Cincinnati, OH May 13,1918 (by postmark on reverse side) 
Three-cent first-class war rate effective November 2, 1917 to June 20, 1919. 

Regulations did not say who had to place the appropriate registered markings on an item. Banks 
and other commercial enterprises that routinely sent registered mail began printing the required 
markings, at times along with the request for the optional, free return receipt service, along with their 
return address and return instructions. 

Regulations did not state a requirement that the obliterator used to cancel stamps on a registered 
item could not contain the city and state of the post office. Most larger-sized post offices continued to 
use oval-shaped obliterators containing this information. 
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Redesigned Registration Device 

DJVISlO.N OF COMMERCIAL RESEARCH 
TIU. CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPAN'"l" 
MERCHA.!\'TS .NATIONAL BANK BLD'G 

BOSTON 

'f -

Mr. A.. W. Rader. Sec' y and ':?reas. 

Iowa Sta te ?raveling Men' s Ass'n 

Des Moines , !awa 

88882 

. " 

Boston, MA May 9,1914 (by postmark on reverse side) 

303 · :\ e C -¥HALL SOIJAP£ SLOG 
C1-41CAGO . 

::.:X . J eremi a.h .rl . 0 • Do~-.nell 

Chi~o, Il~incis 

51647 

Chicago, IL November 13,1914 (by postmark on reverse side) 
Very few of these devices are seen containing the name of their city of use. 

It appears the first style of rectangularly-shaped two-line registration device with a space for the 
1mber assigned at the post office of mailing was redesigned when additional quantities were 
·dered. It is likely the original"negative image" style of device met the same fate as earlier rubber 
~vices issued to R.F.D. carriers. Its life span was greatly shortened unless carefully cleaned on a 
~gular basis. This new "positive image" device appears to have better tolerated daily use. 
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Specific Stamp Issued for Use on Registered Mail 

Logansport, IN December 26,1911 (by postmark on reverse side) 

A special blue ten-cent stamp was issued December 11,1911 for the payment of the registration fee. 
It was not valid for postage. It use was not mandatory. All other postage stamps valid for the payment 
of postage on first-class mail remained valid for the payment of the registration fee. 

Los Angeles, CA February 8,1914 (by postmark on reverse side) 
Endorsed "FoWld in drop" when recovered from the regular mail during processing. 

The plan was that a special stamp would help better identify registered letters, now mailed without 
the cover of a registered package envelope, from the surrounding regular mail. It turned out to be a 
short-lived, failed experiment Some senders believed the use of this special stamp enabled them to 
post a letter bearing it along with the other first-class mail from their home, business, or in an outside 
collection box. This stamp provided no exemption from the rules requiring letters being registered to 
be mailed at a post office window with the completion of the necessary paperwork. Patrons not 
requesting a return receipt appear to have been most at fault. The use of this special stamp for the 
payment of the registry fee was "abolished" May 28,1913 but remaining supplies could be used until 
the supply was exhausted. 
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0 

/ 
( 

Santa Cruz, CA June 14,1919 
Late use of registry stamp with sender-applied registration markings. 

Late usage of the registry stamp can be found into the 1920's. This late usage is unusual in that the 
stamp was affixed to the back of the envelope. Both the embossed envelope and the registry stamp 
were obliterated with a box-style device containing the city and state of the post office. 
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It is not unusual to run across registered matter after January 1, 1911 that does not follow the 
postmarking requirements of the November 25,1910 instructions. Postmarks appearing on the front of 
letters is the most common violation seen. 

!.-.. -.... 'i::i"•-- .: . .,.-1~: 
.... t • .... .. 

. ) . . 

I ' . 

~~~:~-~· =··--~~-

AR 

A. DELI SEG • , 

American Institute of 'entalism, 

701 North Bel~ont Ave. , 

Los Angeles, 
_11968 Personal . Calif . 

Park Rapids, MN July 17, 1913 
Duplex postmarking device used on the face of a registered letter. 

Return 1ft I Gaf• to 

MERCHANT"S BILLIARD 
PARLOR. 

c. T . B"ACH. Prop . 

• AQUOII.ETA. 

Maquoketa, IA August 14,1913 
Flag style of machine cancel used on front of a registered letter. 

Parcel post stamps were first placed on sale January 1, 1913 but were not valid for use on first-class 
mail until July 1, 1913. The use of stamps produced for a specific class or service of mail proved to be 
an impractical experiment. They were not always available when needed in the window drawers, 
especially at smaller post offices, when a letter or parcel appropriate for their use was mailed. The 
issuance of twelve denominations of parcel post stamps acerbated this problem. Drawers quickly 
filled up with unused stamps of odd denominations. 
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Registered Mail Given Air Mail Service 

l}t , . 

11~765 

,.. 

Washington, DC May 29, 1918 
Twenty-four cent air mail rate and ten-cent registration fee carried this letter from Washington, DC to Crawfordsville, IN 

shortly after the May 15, 1918 first air mail flight between Washington DC and New York, NY. There was no air mail service 
other than the Washington to New York route during this period. There is no New York receiving backstamp. Cover probably 
carried by train from Washington to Crawfordsville with the other first-class registered mail. 

Air mail, like other forms of first-class mail, could be registered by the sender with payment of the 
registration fee. A system of contract air mail routes (C.A.M.) brought regular service to most large 
cities in the mid 1920's. First-class air mail letters destined for smaller post offices only traveled 
between these larger post offices by air. There they were sent on to their destination by normal ground 
based routes. Early air mail was often delayed by aircraft mechanical problems or bad weather 
necessitating the application of a "this mail sent by train to avoid delay" or similar auxiliary marking. 
Air mail did not receive any expedited delivery to its addressee at the post office of destination unless 
a special delivery fee was also paid. 

The air mail service was managed as a unit of the Railway Mail Service. Registered mail sent by air 
required the same paperwork and delivery procedures as ground transported items. 
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Registration of Official Government Business Mail 

From the reverse side of this item: 
Received at Byer, CO July 24, 1909. 

Indistinct dater-styled registered postmark 
probably applied at Denver on the retum trip 

back to its sender. 

U.S.P.O. Iniormational Label 
Label used in 1909 reassuring patrons they would 

receive a retum receipt without charge on all domestic 
registered letters. 

Denver, CO July 22, 1909 
Department of the Interior penalty envelope with registered fee paid by stamp. 

Executive Branch administrative offices only enjoyed free registry service on official business mail 
if it was mailed from Washington, DC 
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Washington, DC AprilS, 1919 
Executive Branch administrative departments were granted the privilege of sending official business mail from Washington, 

DC by registered mail without paying the registry fee. The Department of the Interior used this envelope noting it had this 
privilege and containing the appropriate instructions to postmasters on its front: 

INSTRUCTIONS TO POSTMASTERS: The use of this Envelope does not permit the free registration of 
matter mailed elsewhere than at Washington, D. C., except in the cases specially provided for as 
published on page 13 of the August, 1909 Postal Guide. 
No return receipt will be furnished for mail registered under cover of this Envelope, unless the 
sender indorses the envelope "Return Receipt demanded." This Envelope is not to be separated 
from its enclosures. It must be delivered intact ·without opening. 
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Registration Fees Based on Indemnity Value 1923-1971 

Rochester, NY June 9,1939 (by postmark on reverse side) 
Bank letter franked with $3.01 in stamps paying for three ounces of first-class postage totaling nine cents and 2.92 paying 

$25,000 of indemnity coverage as follows: 

First $1,000 of indemnity coverage included in registration fee of $1.00 
Additional24,000 of indemnity coverage from the Second Supplemental Surcharge Table 

(Zone 1 @ 8¢ per $1,000 of coverage) 1.92 

s~ 

The U.S.P.O. began basing the registration fee charged the sender of a valuable letter on its declared 
value. A relatively simple two-level fee structure offering sufficient protection to cover most mail 
orders and private correspondence with a maximum indemnity of $100 per item registered was 
available from April1, 1923 to June 30, 1928. 

The registry fee schedule expanded July 1, 1928 into a multi-level schedule of registry fees offering 
an indemnity level up to $1,000 per item mailed. Ten levels of indemnity were made available to 
senders of registered letters in incremental steps costing between fifteen-cents and one-dollar. This 
was sufficient for most postal patrons. Banks, insurance companies, and other commercial interests 
that regularly dealt in stocks, bonds, and other negotiable instruments needed a higher coverage limit. 

Amendments to the Postal Laws and Regulations approved June 28, 1932 effective July 1, 1932 first 
dealt with offering levels of indemnity over $1,000 and up to $10,000 per registered item. Fees 
charged for indemnity levels above $1,000 were defined as "insurance fees." Items valued over 
$10,000 could also be registered but were required to carry sender-provided private insurance and pay 
additional fees to the U.S.P.O. 

Some patrons falsely believed they could avoid the U.S.P.O. fees by only declaring a minimum 
·value upon registration. Postmasters were instructed not to accept for registration any item they 
believed to be undervalued. 

Senders were required to seal all registered letters before mailing to preserve their indemnity 
against loss. No indemnity was payable on any undervalued item that went astray. 
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Registration Fees Effective April1, 1923 to April14, 1925 

Chicago, IL February 6, 1925 
(by postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 2¢. 
Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 10¢. 

Free Return Receipt service. 

Sender-applied manuscript, "Return receipt 
requested" nece sitated the completion of a 
Return Receipt (penalty card Form #3811). 

Chicago, IL February 7, 1925 
Return Receipt (Form #3811) available free on request of the ender when the matching letter, shown above, was registered 

at the post office of mailing. This penalty-styled card remained in use after April15, 1925 when a three-cent fee was initiated 
for this optional service. 

Durham, NH June 13,1923 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2ct. 

Registration fee providing up to $100 indemnity 20¢. 
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Registration Fees Effective April15, 1925 to June 30, 1928 

-c: ., 

Minneapolis, MN May 20,1925 (by postmark on reverse side) 
Two-cent .first-class postage rate paid by embossed envelope folded backward during its manufacturing. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 

DR. A. L. BOWER, 

BOYERTOWN, 

PA. 

New York, NY March 9,1927 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $100 indemnity 20¢. 
Dr. Bower mailed this item back to himself from ew York. 
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Return Receipt Now Available for a Fee 
Three-Cent Return Receipt Rate Effective April15, 1925 to March 25,1944 

Addressees were asked to pay any unpaid return receipt fee. Failing this the return receipt card 
was sent back to the post office of mailing in a penalty envelope where three cents postage due was 
billed the sender. This provisions motivated the use of several versions of "fee paid" notations. 

Leominster, MA July 13, 1926 (by posbnark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15<!. 
Return receipt fee 3ct. 

Two U.S.P.O. issued straight-line auxiliary devices "RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED" and "Fee Paid". 

10. 

Suwannee River Land Belt Company 

reP- '"'i Pt'lo lt_~ 
Ltve Oak. 

Winnemucca, NV September 3,1926 (by posbnark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2ct. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15ct. 
Return receipt fee 3¢. 

The registration mark is a modified econd issue rectangular device. 
U.S.P.O. issued two-line "RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED. Fee Paid .... 3 Cents" is seen from many post offices. 
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Registration Fees Effective July 1, 1928 to June 30, 1932 

Postmaster-General Order No. 7783 issued June 9, 1928 established the first multi-level table setting 
registration fees based on the value of an item's contents as declared by its sender. The U.S.P.O. 
assumed no liability for value lost over the limit of the indemnity purchased. 

Registry Fee Table Effective 
July 1, 1928- June 30, 1932 

Maximum Registration 
Indemnity Fee 

$50 15¢ 
100 20 
200 30 
300 40 
400 50 
500 60 
600 70 
700 80 
800 90 

1,000 $1.00 

Return Receipt Fee 3<t 

f:k~ 
3tl" ~ 44 

~ 
sos l 

JA. 

Franklinville, NJ February 8, 1929 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2<t. 

Registration fee providing up to 550 indemnity 15¢. 

Berkley, CA November 5,1928 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 
Mute meter dial required by the ban on postmarking information appearing on the front of a registered item. 
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FRANKLIN TRUST COMPANY 

FIFTEENTH AND CHESTNUT STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 

Edmund F. 0-ff1nger. 
816 S. 17th St •• 
Phtl~delDhia. Pa. 

Alta 6 &,.., retllm io 
St. Mary's, WV 

December 4,1930 
(by postmark on 

reverse side) 

·········//.''/'' 7J••• ················ ····· 
....... H:?:?~~ ... 'i:?.~ ... 

First-class postage 
@ 2¢ per ounce 6¢ 
Registration fee 

providing up to $50 
indemnity 15¢. 

Post office name 
applied above 

registration device. 

54INT E.#JtY6, W. VA, 
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Philadelphia, P A 
May 18,1929 

(by postmark on 
reverse side) 

First-class postage 2¢. 
Registration fee providing 
up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 

Return receipt fee 3¢. 

Sender-applied 
registration device . 

20 

Helena, MT 
March 4,1932 

(by postmark on 
reverse side) 

First-class postage 2¢. 
Registration fee providing 
up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 

Return receipt fee 3¢. 

Unique registration 
device includes the name 

of post office. 



U.S.P.O.D. Registered Package Jacket 

'J.' 

re-

RECORD OF 
Signature 

State if not good By Whom Recei 

Jamestown, NY December 18, 1928 
Enlarged partial back of a Registered Package Jacket showing instructions for its use. 

"Instructions Regarding Discontinuance of Registered Package and Tag Envelopes" issued 
January 30, 1911 as printed in the Daily Postal Bulletin of January 31, 1911 established the use of a 
registered package jacket in special circumstances where the size or shape of a registered item 
prevented it from conveniently being included with other registered mail: 

10. Registered matter that can not be tied with the ordinary mail should be inclosed, if possible, in a 
registered-package jacket (or registered-package envelope) unaddressed, unnumbered and unsealed, 
but securely tied; otherwise the registered articles should be placed loose in the pouch. 

These unaddressed, unnumbered and unsealed registered-package jackets (or registered-package 
envelopes) are to be used merely as containers or convenient coverings for small registered parcels 
that might otherwise become mislaid and not be easily located when the pouch is opened. 

Re~tered package envelopes on hand January 1,1911 were marked with the letter "J" and used for 
this purpose until the available supply was exhausted. Registered Package Jackets were available 
from the U.S.P.O. thereafter. 
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Registered Machine Cancel 

--- --------- -------- -------- --------- -----~ ----

IF NOT Ot:LIVER~D IN S DAYS, fiiETUttN TO 

T11nsfer Agen~ YoUng Truslees, Tbe Peon road CorporaUon 
ROOM 10~i. COMMERCI AL TllUST 8LOQ. 

S . ['. CO ... \ 5TH 6. MARKET 8T&. 

PHILADELPHIA. PA , 

Philadelphia, PA April4, 1930 
First<lass postage 2ct. 

.....Yc -c ~ --------~-

~/ ----------

-- FIRST .CLASS MAIL 
-- U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 17 CTS. 
P£ltMIT 1\o. 201 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15ct. 

"' 

Repeater machine cancel properly used to postmark bulk mailing of registered letters. The Pennroad Corporation used 
business-sized envelopes pre-printed with a registration marking to send out ballots to shareholders. The volume of registered 
mau dispatched by this company made it practical to use a seventeen cent meter to frank its registered mail. 
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Sender-Applied Philatelicly-Motivated Fancy Cancels on Registered Mail 

U.S.P.O. regulations clearly required the use of black ink for postmarking and obliterating stamps 
except on registered mail where red ink was recommended to help draw attention to the special 
character of each item. Registered mail was individually postmarked by hand at the window upon 
mailing. The postmark was moved to its reverse side in 1911. The 1928 Postal Guide defined the 
proper marking of a registered letter as follows: 

". . . When a combined postmarking and canceling stamp is used on registered letters; the stamp should be 
applied in such a manner that only the impression of that portion of the stamp which cancels the postage 
stamps will appear on the address side of the article. As red is a distinctive color used in connection with 
the Registry Service, it is desired that where practicable, the red ink pads be used in connection with the 
rubber registry stamps. [when postmarking registered items on their reverse side} ... " 

FROM 

RUSH TO 
.,..::_~ 

D. T. Farro'\'" 
905-()9 Sherida11 

Peoria, 

St. Croix, IN April3, 1929 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 
Return receipt fee 3¢ (but not indicated on this cover?). 

Use of partial4-bar postmark on registered mail as required by postal regulations. 
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Some collectors attempted to get around these restrictions by having a friendly local postmaster or 
window clerk mail registered items with stamps obliterated by a unique device of the sender's design. 
The U.S.P.O. repeatedly warned postmasters this was not an acceptable practice. 

ARTEX COMPANY 

Port Chester, NY May 11,1925 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 

The U.S.P.O. issued an order prohibiting the further use of 11fancy" cancelers November 17, 1931: 

Correspondence received at the department indicates quite a number of postmasters are using 
unauthorized rubber stamps for the purpose of cancelling stamps on registered mail, the evident 
intent of many of these stamps being to advertise some particular locality, city, or some local event. 

The use of these unauthorized cancelling devices on registered mail should be immediately discontinued 
and only such canceling devices used in cancelling stamps on registered mail as have been authorized 
by the department. 

It appears there were a sufficient number of postmasters and clerks willing to I/ wink" at the practice to 
create a long list of philatelicly-inspired registered covers between 1928 and 1934. Some were handed 
back to the sender as general delivery items at the post office of mailing. Others returned to the 
sender or a philatelic friend at their home address like any other registered letter. 
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Santa Claus, IN 
April3, 1930 

(by postmark on reverse 
side) 

First-class postage 2¢. 
Registration fee providing up 

to $50 indemnity 15¢. 

Sender-prepared 
fancy obliterator 

on a philatelicly-inspired 
registered letter. 

Floyd D. Shockley was one 
of several collectors who 
generated registered covers 
using unique obliterators. 



Wallingford, P A 
July 28, 1930 

(by postmark on 
reverse side) 

First-class postage 
@ 2¢ per ounce 6¢. 

Registration fee 
providing up to $50 

indemnity 15¢. 

Sender-applied (?) 
straight-line 

"Registered" used to 
cancel stamps. 

FRO~ · 1 

i lTJmiJ l3l.c~ 
.. Q.. h . .t'-. ja.. ~ .. 

NEW YORK STP\MP CO. 

113 WEST 42No STREET 

NEW YORK, N . Y. 

Binghamton, NY 
April2, 1934 

(by postmark on 
reverse side) 

First-class postage 
@ 3¢ per ounce 6¢. 

Registration fee 
providing up to 

$25 indemnity 18¢. 

Use of old registered 
device first seen in the 

1870's to cancel 
stamps. 

The issuance of the following order August 27, 1934 effectively ended the creation of philatelicly
inspired registered items: 

. .. Postal employees should see that the proper ink and only authorized devices are used in cancelling 
postage stamps. Any matter having postage stamps affixed that have been defaced with unauthorized 
private cancellation mark of any description whatever should be refused and any instances noted where these 
instructions are not being observed should be promptly reported to the Department. .. . 

The tone of this order was sufficient to discourage philatelists and postal employees from continuing 
this practice. It also ended what had been a lucrative revenue stream for some fourth-class 
postmasters who benefited from the sale of stamps to cover the fifteen-cent registration fee in addition 
to the first-class postage applied to these covers. 
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Registration Fees Effective July 1, 1932 to March 25,1944 

The Five-Day Rate Period July 1, 1932 to July 5, 1932 

The new registration fees went into effect July 1, 1932. However, the increase in first-class postage 
from two- to three-cents became effective July 6,1932. This created a five-day period during which 
letters mailed with two-cent first-class postage paid the new registry rates. 

Sr.Juan M.F.errero 
Presidente,Comis16n Industrial, 
san Juan,P.R.. 

Ponco, PR July 1, 1932 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 15¢. 

Seaford, NY July 5,1932 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2<t. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 15¢. 
Return receipt fee 3<t. 
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:NO a\ 1.11: ~PT 

STATE HOUSl.. 

Fitchburg, MA 
February 7, 1934 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing up to 

$1,000 indemnity $1.00. 
Return receipt fee 3¢. 

This is the maximum 
indemnity available without 
paying for additional 
insurance authorized by the 
Supplemental Instructions 
Related to the Declaration of Full 
Value and the Collection of 
Required Surcharges on 
Domestic Registered Mail 
effective July 1, 1932. 

Regulations required the 
placement of stamps 
sufficient to pay all postage 
and fees on the item being 
registered. They did not 
preclude the use of any 
available space on smaller
sized items. 

First Day of three cent first class rate. 
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Tiverton, RI July 6, 1932 
(by postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing up to 

$25 indemnity 18¢. 



Supplemental Instructions Relative to the Declaration of Full Value and the 
Collection of Required Surcharges on Domestic Registered Mail 

TmRo AssiSTANT PoB'l'!\(ASTlllt G .NERA.'L, 
W(J.$/tingt<>n, July ,..6, 19S£. 

Amendments to the Postal Laws and Rcgulntious anrl detailed instruc
tions were publi hed in the Post.al Blllletin of the dcpndm<mt issued Juno 
30, 1932, for the purpose of promulgating ho net of Con~-.rres~-; entitled, 
"Au act fixing the fees. tiud limiLs of indemnity for domC!:iLic 1·egis1.en~d mail 
based upon n.ctuo.l vnlue a d lengt1l of haul, nnd for other purposes," 
approved June 28, 1932, tmd efl'ective July 11 19:32. 'fhig act wns not 
printed in its entirety in one place iu the lJo. 'l'At, BuiJl·"-''l'!N of J unc 30, 1932, 
but was divided and printed iu connection wit.h the upproprio.te ~>ections of 
the regulations. In order that nU concerned may readily be inform d ns 
to its wording the aot is printed in full below: 

(Puhllc-No. 202-12d Cong.) (I:l. ll. 10.2:14) 

An a~ fU1ng the tees and funits of mdcmn1t for dom Uc re:;lst&cd m:ill bnsed upon nctual vl\loe 
tnd length <'r b tl. &lld f r (lU r . f)Ufflt · 

lJe a .:nuu.~c.:. by th~ Se1 u o.;t 4 lloUb of Ib;p,·.;,,-,,tu.ti.vc~ of t!u, {f;;;i!Nd. 'tr;J.c:; 
of America i1~ Congre~· a. $Cmbled, That, e t-ion 3 21 of t.hc R .vi~ ,rl S af.ui.C! 
of the United ...,tates as 8.l.Uended by the a t of J<'cbru:\I'Y ·n, l '. 7 {ch. ~H01 
29 Stat. L. 599), providing Hn11Ccd indcmni y for los:-; f n :. p;isl •red m·~il 
ma.tter, a.nd by the act of March 31 1903 (32 Stnt. L. 1J '/tJ}, li. ·i11~~ ~J•H~h iu~ 
deumity at not exceeding $100, ~ud that p rtion of til ~teL of Mo.\rch 4, 
1911 (36 Stat. L. 1337), m king~ ppn .. ,,n·i:d.ion:-; for Llu~ s\:rvit:t! of !.he Po. t. 
Office Depar .ment for the tis ·al year entlill, Jun • :30, l Jl2, and for other 
purposes, and providing indemnity £o1· l II· lo:-;s of lhird mul fourth class 
domestic ref"ister d mat.tcr, whi~h b .. w:-; \\ f't"<' jnill(.ly :tllt<!nd~d hy f'C<.·t.ion 3 
of the act o May 1, 1928 ('1r. St.u.l. L. 1W ; U. :->. C., Hupp. , itJc 3!), :sec. 
3 la). :ue h >reby ftt.rtber •tmendcd l.o r ad a~ follt>ws: 

"For !.he hrrca.t-e • l5ecurit of vnluflbl«~ nmil nud.f-<·•· i.lu~ 'n~tnu~~1.t r C 11 ~raJ 
ma.y cst.:l.blisll n. unlionu · ~y.·l ~Jil uf rtl~iNtt·:•ltou, Hlltl 11:1 n }):trt of .·uch 
sy . .ctn 11 . tn y p ·<>vide nth:~ unci ~r· whi(•.h t..lu: l;t~ntkn; or 1\\'11 '1 '1:> > u. ' 
l' itten:!d JUil..ttCf ·}wJ} be indt•muifit:d f II JO~fl 1 l'il\ii\V,1 01" dl\.11\ll '(l l-\Wrt:Of 
in t.he m: ils, t.he indt~umity In ht· Jnl.id out. uf I.Jlt: p<J, t d ,. · •t Ut;!-l, but. in 
no case to e.,. ·ed . L,OOO f Jr an\ uH: rqd:>f.t~l·•·cl pil!l"t~, t>r I h<: 1 ct.n:LI ·:llu · 
thereof wh(:n t.h:\. is ll:liN tlt:Ul :i\1,000, and ftu whit:lt 110 nl.lt ,. t:nnqwn:m
tion or rcimt Hr~enH~tll to I.IH~ ln111~l' llu :• hPt!tl 11u dt• : J•n,titlt•tl, 'l'hnL ~lu;. 
Postma. lcr C •ucrttl m:ty in hi~ dil-'<:rd ion pr·ovido for 1.1,n p:t_\'JJWIJ{. 1\f 

indemnity for ilt<• acltml "ulue of n:,.,i·:t.t•r<•cl 11wil 01 i11•mn!d mail trcah.d 
as registered tnnil iu e:((a~~-· uf $1,000, huL unl. iu ex1:e~:: of $JO,OOO, wltt'll 
such mail is 11 L insured with tu .v ·om)IIC ·dtd im;u l·n.•"~': f~Olll} :u .v ot· ot.l • r 
in.· 1rjng 1 'Cll ~y 1 nd nu y fix t-lH~ fet~· c~hlt!'J{t~llhlt. ftH' Um ri:*s a::;sumt:<l 
ratably a liC mt<:s fi.· d up to :iiJ ,000: J>ror,irle<l jurl/u:r, Tlmt the Pl>.~l 
ru1:\~t-er- (, n t·.n.l iu hil-I di.·crction m, • t\HS to II· unclcrwrit ., 1r rci1 surcd 
i \ h lc: m· it pu.rt wilh nu. · t'OlllllH!rci!il in~ur. ttCl' cump:\llic.· ~a.ny li11.bil;ty 
or risk n ... "'um d by the Pos . flic· Dept rlmcnt in councction with lhc 
mai1iug oi n. • pnrt.icule.r reg• ·tercd article or articles. 

There are differing opinions interpreting the impact of these regulations on providing 
reimbursement to the sender of a higher-valued registered article lost, pilfered, or damaged in the 

·mails. It appears that fees charged for over-and-above $1,000 in indemnity were for additional 
insurance coverage only. Additional indemnity fees are found on registered articles paid in stamps. 
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Supplemental Instructions Relative to the Declaration of Full Value and the 
Collection of Required Surcharges on Domestic Registered Mail continued: 

• SEc. 2. The full value of tdl rc~h;tcrcd tunil or lfi:-Ut· ~ct na1lil Lrem.eti u 
regi~"J'ed mail shall b decltu·ed by th . muilt!r • t. tlw tiw·~ of mniliHJ~ utJiv. · 
othcr\\1. prescriht!d h. · l e P stmn.·t r fit'ltt'I'HI , aud :u•. dniw for imkm 
nity iu nuy mount m ·oh·in , .such mnil, wlu-n l.lu~ full Vlthll~ knuwittc~l~ 
and \•illfully ':~:> uot · ~ tccl at t.hf• tiuw u( uutihnJ!,, t>!1nll bl: llt\'tLiid. All 
claims ioa· iruh•mn1t.y i11voh·isw, r<·J•b;i~n·d )llllil, ()I' in.•am·tl 11l:lil Lr ·.dr·d :\ll 
regiat.crt~J 111uil, w· otlter ill.'tlrnd lllHil, OJ' roltr t•l. ·nll-clc:livc .. ·.v 111all , whic:h ht 
also lll$Ul' ci \\ it,h :OUillH!I'c:illl illS\Il'lllll!t~ t:t)lltpllllh'!' (II' <J(.Iwr• ii\Slll illl( :q~t'l\ .. 
cic::., sh.n.ll bo udju:-;11-d h.v 1 !.1~ Po~(, (Hit<:<' D1:pa rl.n c:nt. ol\ '" pau r~tl:l ha:;i:-. 
as iustn·et· wit.lt h · <:OiltiiH'I't~iul iHS\ll': JH:c· <: ~lltp:•.uic·s t>r ntlwt· it\SIIrlllJ~ 
ag ·ocH' ·.'' 

'Jo;c. 2 H :diem :{')27 uf lu: Ht·vi~~:d f-:~ut.ul.<-tl n( thn liuitc·tl ~C.:tl<!..·, :t:> 
awcudcd b.• ·t.ct.iou :lU!) of t.lu: n t t>( J•'du·unt',\ :~~. l~J?.!l (•1:! t'ltd .. 1.. 
10 i."), t ud hy U r \ .·f. N!d.inu uf ~~~ tu: of Mny 11 l' ~ (•l!i fktl.. L . ·ilif ; 

. ·~· c., Bupp. v, Litlt• an, ti(!C. a. 'l), he, I ud t.h. f>Uil i:-. lwrl:hy, I liH.ndccJ 
fur Liter J•t•:td u~ ( ollu \'li: 

•c ·tu.il Jllttl.l.c'l' slutll lw l't•!(i.·(c·n·tl 1111 {.he~ 1\pplil:ntion of (.lap pnl't .. }m~~t.i111~ 
t.h.c.·s~mc : . 'l'IIC rr~HI:.I.r • (,.,.~, \\'hit:lt :tl't' ill ndditiou to t.lu· n•gulm pustngt:1 

und the limit-s of i11dmunit.,v thordor within thc1 1111~. i•••11rn indmHuiLr pt·o
vidcd by lt~w ~hc~ll he lUi fuHt•wt>: 

''l•'or l·cgiHLr.v iwlmuuit.v uot t:x<:<·c~dinr; $!), J 6 ccnlH; 
11 For t'e •inl,r • itt<lt~llt uity <:xcccdiul-{ $5 but uni <'.·c NlinJ~ $2ft, I H ,.,~nts; 
"l!'or n~~i~tr.v ind •tuuit.y ex, ·clint~ • 2li but. nf,f. (•xc-•·c·dint~ ~)(), :m ccu ; 
"l~or· n~~iNt.ry hut tunity c.'ce<~ir:, 50 but nol t:.·cct:clin~ .,'75, 'l:; cwn ; 
''}'o-r Yl' rj;-t(.r · inclt llllli(,' eXC:iJCclihr; -; 7!l Ullt not c·. c•t· ~din1~ .• )00, :Hlc·cu(~;; 
''}'ot' 1· ·J.d:>l-•·y imt ·mnit.. ·.xet.-cdin&; ~lOU lmL 11 1 t·.·c·c·c.clin~ s:wo, ·10 c·t .nl·; 
'l•ot· )'':~i.·t.ry incl •mni y <~X<~et~dh ;~ '200 hut uot c·~··t·c·dinJ~ ::\0 l, l:O t•t:n(•:; 

"}• rngi.·t-r.· ilorlcmoit.y cxcccdinJ, "OU but. tll> , •. . ,~~··clint~ .. -JllU, IHlc·,•n ·;; 
crF r regi~l-ry indClJ\J it. e.·C!C diu~ -toO lnt . uu 1~:-t<~•·•!clir 1~ $;){)(), '/0 u·nL'i; 
'For · .:.~i.·try ind "lllllil. • cxt't~dir 1~ 500 hut not. t·.·c · :tlillg .,;,; 0, X Ct!nla; 

u110t'l JdN(.r. ind ·n nity .. ·cc:t!clint~ $()()l) hu nut. t:. ·c:(wdiu" $'/00, ~:l t:c•r~IH; 
' Fut·r gi.·t.ry imlcmnit.y exceeding :l-700 but. uot t•:et.:t:dillJ~ $XI)O, ~Hl Ct!llls; 
"]for rc ~istry indemnity exceeding $~00 uut. nut. cxt:<!nclin~ $UOU, U5 ccnL->; 

and 
HFor rogistTy iudemnity exc .cding $000 bu 110t c·.·c:t:<:diug $1,0 J, $1: 
"Proiliderl., That for regi. tm·nd muil r inRllr •cl nu il lrt:nlt'd n.· 1' ~i.·lcrcd 

mail ba."·jug a dccla.rc•l vnluc in .·r~ · f l.hc mn ·imu1H in h-muil r C( "' r~d 
by th l' vistr. fee paid there.; s 1all ' clt: r~ tl ~~cldi in1 a.l ft·t•. : .· follm ·~•: 

Then the decla c'' V'tlu • .. ·ecccls lu· nuutmuru iudt~auui v ·u · ·n~tl h • he 
registxy fee paid b.· not.mor' than ·.-o, t cut; l.· nwr: lhah .:ao lttiL n t. 
more than 100, 2 nts; hy ntoP t.htu1 'l 00 hut. ut.•t ancu·(~ Uuua . 2 l, ; 
ccntsj by more thuu . '200 but no Jllu.rc tlwn S·IOO, I ct:n · ; by .IMu • t.hnu 
8400 bu no mor • 1.hnn '(·iOO, f 1: •nt.·; by nwn: tluw • fill() 1, 1t ra 't murc: 
than '800, 6 r;cut ; b.f llHH't' (.hflll ~00 but. II :s Lh1~1 ::-l,Ot)O, ., ~n ~; a!Hl 
if the x · :;s of tl1c <lt'rlnrcd ' ' :thw ov r the n1n.·in\\wr indc:11111ilv tu\crcd 
by the rcgi~try fee pcdd is .:l,UOU or JUorc, the nJditiOillll ft:t's for t·:\dt $1,000 
or pru·{. 1 $1,000 ou tll'tidcs destin . l to points within tl1l: '('\'Clal wucs 
applicnlJI • o fourth~('l:l · JH: .(l•r shall be ns follow~: 

"1'' loc:ll lc~i ·•·r t1l ford ·livct \' within the til ·t 1.0 c, 8 ec.ut.s; 
"l•'n deli •t·y wit.i,iu th · ·ccmtcl.~uuc, < c ·ut-s; 
"l'.~r tl ~Ji · •ry \ il-h in h• t-hird z nc, 10 <:•n ·; 
"l•"m· ddh•cry wit-hin Uu~ fom·t11 t.tmf', 11 cct ·; 
11 •Ol' ucJiVCl'.)' vitltiu l.h~ fifth 0' ·ixth zooc,q, 12 ~en s; 
"lc'or .li r-y '~ hm he ·cvcutb or eight :Go cs, 13 con~. 

128[.0!)". (Etl. 1 ,000.) 
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Supplemental Instructions Relative to the Declaration of Full Value and the 
Collection of Required Surcharges on Domestic Registered Mail continued: 

''All such flWJi shnll ho u.<:count(~O for (u Ktl~h mft.nner M the PostmaSter 
General sht\11 direct. Mztil mnt.wr up(~n the oflioiu.l bushic&S· of the Post 
Ofliee ))epnrtmcnt whi,~h rc!rtuirc':t J'ol!,iliiudng :;hnll be r·cgistcTed free of 
t;}u-.rgc, n.nd pass through t.fu~ JltU.iiS (n.m nr c:lllLrge. n 

St!:c. 3. The Postmnst<ll' Ucmowl mltY Iunko such l'Ulcs nn(\, l'QS:Q~9,n.a ·in 
n.ccord::mco with this net us Ius mny OtJUI:Iidm· .noeossnry or a.dviia~li!--

'rbis aoi slulll bccon.1o off(wLive .ful.v 1, ·1032. - -
Approved, Jutle 28, L032. 

Report.s re.<:civcd n.(. the dopnrt.~nc~•L indicn.~ ~hn:t n. ntiulbct-;"'rq_t~~-~tc.r.s 
n.s well aa some pn.trons of f.h?~·cg~st•·y t;ervtcc otther <.lo not':fijJly~nder· 
stand or nrc not complying aLti tly witl1 the law, rcguln-t.ions, ~)19;i~ruc
tiotll'l which have been pub)js 1crl, l'Olt\tive to the rlccla.ration~;;Ot.-:;..&ct.u~ 
value and the collection of Lh91>rcscribotl suroha.rbrc~ on do}nestio~giste~_c:\ . 
mail or insured mail treated --.\~ regititerea maiL . _ . . .. .. 

Some patrons seem to be under the· irl:\m:cosion that if the ~s~~
matter is_ coverc~ by c~mu~e~cial ins~rnn-tc;.: ~~~~~~. r~,~l~o~ . ~han_ -tJJ.,o"'~ 
VH1ne.s, ul thE: n:~t~lcn~u un .. rc~~ utu.y u~ u.~ .. atu'\..-..t~v•-~1-;t".:;~b"t...ae~~~.:. ...... •'0'_..; 
vnlue is requit·cd, nnd thnt no surcharge .i.n collectible in tmch co.scs. Thia 
undoxst-anding of the matt.cr is ern.mcm1s. The n<:L or CnngrcSf>, quot<!d 
ubove, n!.ql!ims that the fall 111\luc of rugilil.orod 11udl oa· i111am·tul nmil trun.tcd 
us registered m1\il shnll b1J c.kwln.r<~rf by U1o 1111dlo1' 1d. ~lu1 t.iuw of uul.iling 
unless othorwit>c prescribed by the Po :~t.mnHtA~r Gum~rnt. 

'l'ht: cxc~pt.ion~> 1.o 1,hn n·quh·c~IHcul. uf ch:c:ht•t:o v:t.hwu to bo pnmeribcd 
by the l)ol'Lmn~lcr Geum·n.l hnvu ht~(:ll c:ov(•rc.d ht l.lu~ nmt;ndcd rcgulutions 
under l.h.is bw nnd special iw;Ll'tu:(.iomi iNNnwl hv 1-hu 'l'hird Assistant 
Post.mnstcr Gcucrol l hcl·c:Unllcr acuJ n1Jply ln uml.t.,;r ~nt.it.lcd to free regis
trfttion m1d to otJun- rcgislcr<:d ILrt.iclt..-=~ whic:h <.:on1.1Liu cxdusivcly check~, _ 
drafts, nud other wri1.l-~.m · or prinkd JnJ\l.t.m· lm.vin~ 111> iut.riusic valoc wllich: 
may bt': cluplient<:cl wit.hnut. • ~xpc ~ IIHI' 11r nl. n ""'"iwd c:m;t., t\ud to nonnego
Li!~ble secul'it.iC~-> whjch mw lm tluplic·:lt.cd uuh::--~ t.IH~ kuown 9r estiuin.tc:d 
('.Ost of duplictt.tion will uxcc:t~d .. hu rna~immu iu<lc111uity prov~dcd for the 
nmuunt of l't!tdstry fc-c r>aid. Tho ch~c:llu·,•cl v:\.lue or nouucgotiablc b"'eCU
rilic8 whidt t :;l.ll l.>o <luplil:alntl Kludt I.Ju:wfon.: IJC tho.! kuow.o or estimated 
cost vf duplic:aiitH\_ 

Tlw r«quh·tmWill- ~lmt. Lite: fnll \·aln~: uf rc~i~;;tcrcd 1nn.il or J:"' sm·ed mail 
l .r~nted lW J'n!<i: t t.o~l'C~(l 111:til Hhn.ll he th:dn.rerl by the 1111dler ~t . c time of 
mn.ili n1~ Ull h·~~·:m n ( . h• ~n\' i·:~~ pt ·t:st ~ d hc :d !J~, tIt(~ }->01-;lmH .. -;ict Gene1·a. as herein 
t:xpl:dnnd iH I.Jmrd orc 111andatnry :uul t.he 1'\ISt Ulli<: t ~ l)cpa.I·tment can not 
wl\ivc lith: l'c:quin·ut« ·nl. •w1· pc:rJnit. •• ,. t:olulonc nny vioh~tion or eva."3ion of 
l hi3 TCCJll i retuc:ut of !.lw Ia w . 

Tlli:; lnw will be uuif·u·udv :tcllllini!;l.( ' l '(~tl. 
''\'hl'll tin: full valliL' l;.w..>\~·iul-!,1}' IIIH.l willfully is not stated o.t th-e tin•c of 

rnailiw~ Lin: :utic.:lc in vol '!•-·r_l it• r•:utlca-cd non:w<:cptn.blc, vr, in other words, 
ttlllllnil:lblc. \\'hen thi~ fm:t. i-; l.;h.(HUtl. by u.uy postln~\.Stcr he shall refuse 
w :J.Ccept tht! m:ttlt:r t!ut i: l.ltl' n~quit cJucnt of the h~.w is met by thc\scndcr. 

Note: Postal zones are defined by the distance between the post office of mailing and the post office of 
delivery as a circular radius. Zone 1 is less than 50 miles, zone 2 is from 50 to 150 miles, zone 3 is from 
150 to 300 miles, zone 4 is from 300 to 600 miles, zone 5 is from 600 to 1,000 miles, zone 6 is from 1,000 
to 1,400 miles, zone 7 is from 1,400 miles to 1,800 miles, and, zone 8 is anything over 1,800 miles. 
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Supplemental Instructions Relative to the Declaration of Full Value and the 
Collection of Required Surcharges on Domestic Registered Mail continued: 

\Vheu a p~..o.n.w,, t"it.:r /w.; · n :wwn lu belicur, f,}llt t Lhc full value uf a rc~i, tcrcd 
rtrt.iclc h:1 . nCJ1 h~t!ll tlc:dauc~d :a.:-; diuw!A•d h.•l l:L\\ 1 he~ sh:'\11 r<:quit'\ t.hc liUWCl' 
to fnruit>l. rulditi(,nul pre ol lly c:lt-h<~l c.·htbll-inJ~ Wu: uuutcuL~ 01 tnu. art.tcle, 
by pn'><lu<:m:~ ll CUI'Y of th<: iuvown ua lc:t.l ·r l)f lrun ·111it.l!tl dcscril,ling the 
~()J11.:".1lt.:-;, 1)1" l•vidc•rWI' 1111 (H t.Ju• IIIIHillll~ c•f ('OIIIIIIIll'cilll in:;untJU:C p)(l.C'l>.U 
Utc}r<:un, if :\11)'. 111 cmlc:r· lind. t.lw lt'll<! v:thw IIIIL.\' lw ddormincd, ~nd 
unit::.!; :-;:di~;f:.t•l11rr a·vitltiiii'H n( t.lw full \':tlw· nl' un~· 11rlic:Jt! htvolv<:d (e.·ccpt 
lltHIIII'J'.nl iaiJit· ,,..,:,,l'il.ir·!:, r·Lc:., a:; IH•n•illl wl11n• c:~q;hdn ·cl as not subject to 
sun:har~:t·) h• prwlun:cl tlw pt1r;l.ntaF;It•r ~-:h:i.ll rdu~<\ 1o :\c<;ept tho nrti lc for 
ru:,-,i::l.r·aLiuu, in wlt11:h PVt ' lll IIH! ·••'lltll:r JUUr;l, n:t1d~'t' Lho tl.rticlc mailable 
lllldl'l' l.llf! rc•qllin•IrWltl" nf ~~~~· law hr~forl ; it ir> ll<W ~pl-<·ri. 

111 c:nnut~diuu wil.h t.lw .• uhj · (~I. t.•f tlt·clumtion til \'ttluc und collection oi 
.;un~h;trJ•.• :.'I, nLhmtinu i:~ dirt•t: l~d l.n Lltt ~ ""l't•h•numlnl instructions published 
iu t.l1• Po~{nl Bulldin uf .July l!i, J !1:~:~. tlllfii:r !,he! eat-•tton, ·• Modification of 
hu; ru ·liuu~ publisht•d in Utt: l'o~bl Bulletin of June 30 1932, under the 
t-.J•pi.iun 'Ch:uu~• ·• iu d()ntc::;ti<: mr,istn-, •n:;ur: .. nco. and C. 0. D. fees and 
limit:: of iJHkm~tit_y· · 1•::-;tnhlislrrtH'Ilt. nr surduu·g(!:;-Rc£unds of return
rce ·i}Jt fnt::-;.' ·• 'l'ho~>c' iusLnrt·l inus lt:t v<: t·nfr:r~nco 1. ' the decl9.l'ation of 
vrtltll~ iu <:oum·ctiuu wilh rlnuwslic: rt!f;i:dorcd <:ollect-Qn-ddivery lllml and 
<ll. c, urnplify tile pn~viO\t~ im;\.rnditllls u.· 1.o t.lw HL:Lth;ticul records which 
should bl: kupt •md rcpurl .. rwHlernd in counc<:tiou wil.h surcharges. 

\\'hc:11 :~ poNtmnsL•:r nt. Uw o(lic(l of clc:ll vt:t·y rc~ci vc:-~ registered mail, or 
iuliurcd nmH I n:~•Lcd us l'llJ~istr•Jt:d l11r\i1 1 uf rt]Jp:ttTnt vnluc on which the 
Jut\ilin~ poslma~lcr h.~ f1~ih:cl Ln c:HJkd. propt•r surc·h:trgc~, the delivering 
pustnm:-Lt:r will w~kc a~ full tlt•!wl·ipt.iutl of iho nrticlc, im:ltHJing no.me.s and 
adcln~~ :~· t>f x.!udcr ntttl :uldn~,.;sr· , wt·i~ht of . rtidc 1md the umount of 
fta: :uul f'H»t .... ,., :~lli~:r .. J l.lwn•l n. Tlu· tt tl it· It! '·ill th •n l)C' 1ld1 \'c•red and the 
th·livt·ri• ~~ pu:>tlll:t>ilt;r- will fmui::lt llw uutiHnt~ j)o:;tnta:it,~r f\111 pMli ·ulnrii of 
Llw :td id.!, S<!Miin~ n (~rJ)l,\' <.•f his n;J nt· Lu the Tltint 1\:ffii»t:wt. ) ostmast.cr 
Ht·llc:r:d J>ivisin11 of U.t:i~i;-.;Lc:rctl i\-f:tib). The mailin~ post)l)al{tcr will ool
I<'<'L t.lu~ :\1110\11\t of 6Ul'(:ltHr(',<'S fumul b • him tu bu dllt; from tla~ :>cndcr 
but twt. ~:·,llcctcll nl, t.ln: liult! uf mailtng ..•• ~\.lie ~\ppropriat.e oorrcctious iu 
hi:-; n::~is~r Lf.ion n:<'ol·d~ to t;hnw thnt t.lt1.1 ~>nrclr!\l'f~~ w~re subsCI"JU p.f.\y 
oulll!ctctl nml tho awtotual Llwrcuf, nnd iran:;ntiL to tho Third A:>:-;h;tanL 
Pust.uw;-;lol' UmH~nLI (J)i vit>iou of Rcgi~;l.orcil l\1Rils) tm~nceled po~t.ngo 
:;t:unps n.pl'l!::ii'Hf.ing t.ho nmount of um·~lH\J'gcJS collected ·ub~cquent. to t.ho 
m:lilin~ nf Llw rq~istcr •tl nrliclc. H tho postmaster at the msiling omca 
is amahlr. l.o c·ollecl. t.hc charges due he will Yeporl- fuU pm·ticulur' to the 
Third _ :..~h;t tm1 Postru:\sl•r Ocncr;.tl (Uh·ision of R gistered Mails). 

The d•:pnt't,lll ui i · oontcmplnt.iu~ t.h sulopt.ion of ome method which 
wm uh\'iat.l! Uw llt!t;<:ssiiy of ullixUIJ~ po.·ta~c t>t~mp. to regl-tercd art-icles 
in 'l'fi!JIIIt~ul ,,_r lht: ... ;ln:h(l..ryr · iu l'.tt~~ vh 'rt! the mn~t<:r llltlilOO i ' lucd at 
murt~ Ua: .. u .: 1,000, l\.lsu tlu: umttcr oi prc,viding ur>lmnlls in future editions 
nf t.lw lh·m m:uliu~ booJ s u ·od fm· n:•~i,;(Ncd mail or insured mail treated 
t~" Tl'l{i ··l.,· rt~•l•st: • il iu which tbt:n; shalllw <.!ntcn~d th declru:ed value, nmount. 
of c:<uHJaH:n:i::l in.·umncc, if any, btn·tw b · 'ach registered nrticle, and tho 
:\lutHlnt nf IHJSI.:d :;urchatt~ l> t•ollt'Ckd; :d:>u t.ht.: furnishing of a. ~lip fol'm, to 
provitlt~ l'llllila1· i11fonn:tticm (.o be tJ~I'd when: t.he scndcl' does uot <.mstomarily 
HoC !1. firm. mn..i\in~; book or ~;hcnt.. 'l'lw~e m:~iters will be made the subject of 
future bulletin ancl Guidc~ not1ccs. 

A .·upply of blip copit!~ of tl1i1:> uotic·t·. i!i :Lvailahle anJ t!a1t be ohtalllcd for 
u~ hy nu. -m. tc.- ~t llwi•· m:lin oJiit ~· ami t>Ll\t.ious, 1\Hd for di, tri ut.ion 
to p:itrun!· 01 he ·cgwtt·y "•rvi<:l~ \ ·Jm 111a_v he iHI.t:n~sted in the subje.ct 
m:~!.ter of ~the ootice. 

J.'. A. Ttvro.-, 
'l'i, -rd Ass1slunl J•osf,tna$ter Ce:1erCI.l. 

a. f . ~OVE'J<HUtiCT raii<TUfG OniCI • tea& 
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Summary of Supplemental Surcharges in Effect July 1, 1932 to June 30, 1957: 

First Supplemental surcharges covering indemnity levels on items up to $2,000 declared value: 

Indemnity purchased covering July 1, 1932 to March 26, 1944 to 
declared value exceeding $1,000: March 25, 1944 April30, 1954 

Up to$ 50 1¢ 2¢ 
100 2 3 
200 3 4 
400 4 6 
600 5 7 
800 6 8 

1,000 7 10 

Second Supplemental surcharges covering indemnity levels in excess of $2,000: 

July 1, 1932 to March 26,1944 to January 1,1952 to 
March 25, 1944 December 31, 1951 June 30,1957 

Local and Zone 1 (up to a 50 mile radius) 8¢ 11¢ 12¢ 
Zone 2 (50- 150 mile radius) 9 12 14 
Zone 3 (150 to 300 nlile radius) 10 14 16 
Zone 4 (300 to 600 mile radius) 11 15 17 
Zones 5 and 6 ( 600 to 1,400 mile radius) 12 16 18 
Zones 7 and 8 (1400 mile radius and beyond) 13 18 19 

Note: Indemnity levels over $1,000,000 were priced at the discretion of the U.S.P.O. 

Geneva, NY February 24, 1934 (by postmark on reverse side) 
$1.58 total franking represents three units of three-cent first-class postage, ten-cent special delivery fee, three-cent return 

receipt fee, and $1 .36 for the purchase of up to $5,000 of indemnity coverage as follows: 

First $1,000 of indemnity coverage included in registration fee of $1.00 
Additional 3,000 of indemnity coverage from the Second Supplemental Surcharge Table 

(Zone 5 and 6 @ 12¢ per $1,000 of coverage) _2§ 

$11£ 
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Phi rr; 
121 South <JV 1 Drive 

everly iillll, 1 H'ornia 

't"• s r r oe e, 
~" hwea #. b-w •s Com ey 

:>'' F ir ion l ank Buildin& 
Fhoenix:, 

Beverly Hills, CA October 16,1942 (by postmark on reverse side) 
$2.05 total franking represents three-cent first-class postage, three-cent return receipt fee, and $1.99 for the purchase of up 

to $10,000 of indemnity coverage as follows: 

First $1,000 of indemnity coverage included in registration fee of $1.00 
Additional $9,000 of indemnity coverage from the Second Supplemental Surcharge Table 

(Zone 4 @ 11¢ per $1,000 of coverage) _.:22 

$122 

F"REO 9. SCHOW 

Sharpes, FL October 27,1952 (by postmark on reverse side) 
$1.92 total franking represents one unit of three-cent first-class postage, seven-cent return receipt fee, and $1.82 for the 

purchase of up to $1,600 of indemnity coverage as follows: 

First $1,000 of indemnity coverage included in registration fee of $1.75 
Additional $600 of indemnity coverage from the First Supplemental Surcharge Table _l!Z. 

$1.82 
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New York, NY June 9,1939 (by postmark on reverse side) 

Banks and insurance companies mailing bearer documents and oilier negotiable papers were the primary purchasers of 
high-value supplemental inden:mity coverage. These fees were relatively inexpensive compared with the potential loss of 
thousands of dollars of assets in transit. 
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$21.45 total franking represents seven units of three-cent first-class postage, and $21.24 for the purchase of up to $185,000 of 
indemnity coverage as follows: 

First $1,000 of indemnity coverage included in registration fee of 
Additional184,000 of indemnity coverage from the Second Supplemental Surcharge Table 

(Zone 4 @ 111t per $1,000 of coverage) 
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Registration Fees Effective March 26,1944 to December 31,1948 

Fort Wayne, IN October 16, 1945 
First-class postage 3¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 25¢. 
Return receipt fee 4¢. 

Postmarks on the Reverse Side: 
Mailed at Fort Wayne, IN October 16, 1945 

New York, NY REG DN oval October 17, 1945 
Received for delivery at New York, NY 

(Church St. Annex) October 18, 1945 

~- ~- -- --

Begistered Mail- Fees for indemnityli.mited to: 

u _______ 20P twO-------- 65¢ ~------ ~~-~ r.o____ 2.5t 400______ sot llOO.______ 1.25 
'~----- ~ ;100_______ ll5t 1,000....... _____ 1.35 

100. ________ 4llt 600...---------· $1.00 
200..------·· 55t 100 ________ 1.16 

Tbe f ondomestloregi!<W'IId matter wll.bwlio.tr!asleva!ueaud larwhieb Uldmrnity 
ts not paid II ro oenta. 

Doml'!ltlc re(;fstt'rod mail IS suble•t to sul"Chata w-boo th$ de.~ ~ltlfl e:ooe<ls ~be 
maximum indl!mnlcy coTmd by the re.,"istQ" fee f"'ld. fee$ on domesce .-.~end 
c.o.D. man range from 40 cenu 10 $1.40. Indemnlty cla1ms must. be died within 1 
yG(It (0. 0. D., 6 montbs) !rom date of malllllg. 

Constm Jl0$1In IAlr a5l0 tile regls~ey fees chsz:~;~b!aon ~~ pa..-oel post pae~ta;e:s 
for foreJgnllOWllrlea. •1--~1 

Receipt for Registered Article (Form 3806-S rev. 11/46) 
This is the back side of form showing rates. 
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Registry Fee Table Effective 
March 26,1944- December 31,1948 

Maximum Registration 
Indemnity Fee 

$5 20¢ 
50 25 
75 35 

100 40 
200 55 
300 65 
400 80 
500 95 
600 $1.05 
700 1.15 
800 1.20 
900 1.25 

1,000 1.35 

Return Receipt Fee 4¢ 



Registration Fees Effective January 1, 1949 to December 31, 1952 

REW BAU 

Fkst Clue Poat.ago 0.03 
$ 6.00 Limit o! Indemnity_ .26 
$25.00 Limit of Indemnity_ .85 
Retarn R~!ceipt Requ Uld..-.. .OS 

Fltst Day, Jcm. I. lSU 

Washington, DC January 1,1949 
Philatelicly inspired first day of rate cover. 

Improperly postmarked on front. 
Rate analysis on cover cachet. 

Postmarks on the Reverse Side: 
Mailed at Washington, DC January 1, 1949 

Kansas City, MO dater January 3, 1949 
Received for delivery at Kansas City, MO 

(West-- --STA) January 3,1949 
Generic daters began replacing some registered

specific devices in the mid 1940's. 

Form •S {im". U--e) 

Receipt for Registered Article • .......,.._ 

Fa paid ~~- cenu. CltW ~ ----

D~ared " 1ae --~-V. ... surchar:e paid, s---····· 
Return RCilll iJ'I· fo.. •• O.L . pl. Dcl'yfee ...... __ 
DeUvcrr restticled w ~dr~: 

ill f:~il--C!iDiiio;, ar.:&i ~ ~=4.n·--;v;c; 
IDtlkstln ictad dell vary. 

POSTMARK 

NOnCE TO S£!"DU- £ater ..... - _. a.!drtu fl..._ • • WatiiralioL l'mlrft ood •llllil 
tm> tcctlpt io aJO J ia(eirJ ar .,...lia lu .u...ily. C R 

---·-(Nuue-Oiuii.rniSseii>'·------l-~--(P":o:ari,i"Siatiar aii"di1;8}'·--

Receipt for Registered Article (Form 3806-S rev. 11/ 46) 
This the front side of the form that accompanied the above cover. 
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Registry Fee Table Effective 
January 1, 1949- December 31, 1951 

Maximum Registration 
Indemnity Fee 

$5 25¢ 
25 35 
50 40 
75 45 

100 50 
200 60 
300 70 
400 85 
500 $1.00 
600 1.10 
700 1.20 
800 1.30 
900 1.40 

1,000 1.50 

Return Receipt Fee 5¢ 



Postmarking Information Now Allowed in Meter Dial Used to Frank Registered Mail 

c.,r;:~ ~ 
,,... .......... ~.Jt, ~ 

tf TU IEC£ T £i 
.t~ 

Burbank, CA April19, 1949 (dated by postmarks on reverse side) 
First-class postage 3et. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 25et. 
Return receipt fee Set. 

Burbank, CA October 13,1951 (dated by postmarks on reverse side) 
First-class air mail postage 6et. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 2Set. 
Return receipt fee Set. 

Effective January 1, 1911 no postmarks could be placed on the face of a registered letter. City, date 
and transit information had to be placed on the reverse side of a registered item. Meters were 
approved for use on first-class mail effective September 1,1920.1 Their dials were to be "muted" 
omitting this information. Postal Bulletin 14322 of March 15, 1927 modified this requirement stating "if 
a letter with first-class meter stamps was registered, the date must be omitted ... ". Regulations 
changed again effective July 1,1951 permitting a meter to contain city and date however these items 
still had to be postmarked on their reverse side. 

1. William K. Thomas, Histon; and Evolution of Metered Postage, (APS Research and Literature Committee, 1962). 
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Registration Fees Effective January 1,1952 to June 30, 1957 

li.ACUSIN' DEP'T TO~ 
SliiCKSHmNY, PA. 

ebo, 
c/o Dlo o sourg BanK- Gol ~~u t Co ., 
Bloo,..sbur ~ , a 

Shickshinny, PA June 1,1955 
First-class postage 3¢. 

Registration fee providing no indemnity 30¢. 
Return receipt fee 7¢. 

Postmarks on the Reverse Side: 
Mailed at Shickshinny, P A June 1, 1955 

Bloomsburg, PA dater Jurte 2,1955 

Form 3811 Return Receipt 
New style of return receipt card issued in December of 1955 included detachable 

strips for attaching it to the back of a registered item. Return receipt service was also 
available on Certified and Insured Mail using this form. 
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Registry Fee Table Effective 
January 1, 1952- June 30, 1957 

Maximum Registration 
Indemnity Fee 

one 30¢ (1) 
$5 40 
25 55 
50 65 
75 75 

100 85 
200 95 
300 $1.05 
400 1.15 
500 1.25 
600 1.35 
700 1.45 
800 1.55 
900 1.65 

1,000 1.75 

Return Receipt Fee 7¢ 
(1) rate eliminated Jurte 7, 1955. 



Registration Fees Effective July 1, 1957 to July 13, 1969 

L" , cc ros . 
':1()('1 Bootl St . , 
An~ ~ , Iowa 

- Ol':J 

____./ 

Omaha, NB December 9, 1957 
First-class postage 3¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $10 indemnity 50¢. 
Return receipt fee 10¢. 

Postmarks on the Reverse Side: 
Mailed at Omaha, NB December 9, 1957 

Received for delivery at Anamtosa, IA December 10, 1957 
Remnant of Form 3811 strip at lower right. 

Postal Bulletin 20034 issued June 27, 1957 ended the 
supplemental surcharge system (effective date July 1, 1957?). 
The sender of a registered letter was now charged one of two 
rates. One rate was for a registered item without additional 
sender provided commercial insurance coverage (a). The other 
rate was for a registered item on which the sender provided 
commercial insurance coverage (b). 
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Registry Fee Table Effective 
July 1, 1957- July 13, 1969 

Maximum 
Indemnity 

$10 

100 
200 
400 
600 
800 

1,000 
2,000 
3,000 
4,000 
5,000 
6,000 
7,000 
8,000 
9,000 

10,000 

Registration Fee 
(a.) (b.) 

50¢ (1) 50¢ 
60 (2) 60 
75 75 
95 95 

$1.25 $1.25 
1.50 1.50 
1.75 1.75 
2.00 2.00 
2.25 2.15 
2.50 2.30 
2.75 2.45 
3.00 2.60 
3.25 2.75 
3.50 2.90 
3.75 3.05 
4.00 3.20 
4.25 3.35 

Return Receipt Fee 10¢ 

(1) Rate increased to 60ct August 15,1961 
(2) Rate eliminated March 25,1966. 
(a.) Item without commercial insurance. 
(b.) Item with commercial insurance. 

Additional insurance was available over 
$10,000 up to $1,000,000 at 15ct per $1,000; 
and, from 51,000,000 up to $15,000,000 at 
10¢ per $1,000. 
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Fort Wayne, IN June 18,1964 
First-class postage 5¢. 
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Regisll'ation fee providing up to $10 indemnity 60¢. 
Return receipt fee 10¢. 
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FINANCE ce: .;~~§ION 
IND · NTER U IANAPOLIS • • S. ARMY 

• INDIA"'A o181l.U 

Deb:oit, MI August 31, 1965 
First-class postage 5¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $10 indenurity 60¢. 
Return receipt fee 10¢. 
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Registration Fees Effective July 14,1969 to May 15,1971 

Rochester, NY 
August 7, 1969 

First-class postage 6¢. 
Registration fee 

providing up to $110 
indemnity 80¢. 

Postmarks on 
the Reverse Side: 

Mailed at 
Rochester, NY 
August 7,1969 
Received for 
delivery at 

Hamburg, NH 
AugustS, 1969 

/119111£ .s s )4~ Kl•..,. 
/o l.{ w Cdl'f; 1 H t'Jr DA 

f?ocJI€ :sli:p,.
1 
,v / 1'/~2.&. 

Form 3811 Return Receipt 
Penalty-style form bearing the new symbol of the U.S.P.S. 

introduced in November, 1970. 
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Registry Fee Table Effective 
July 14, 1969- May 15, 1971 

Maximum 
Indemnity 

Registration Fee 
(a.) (b.) 

100 80¢ 80¢ 
200 $1.05 $1.05 
400 1.30 1.30 
600 1.55 1.55 
800 1.80 1.80 

1,000 2.05 2.05 
2,000 2.35 2.20 
3,000 2.60 2.35 
4,000 2.85 2.50 
5,000 3.10 2.65 
6,000 3.40 2.80 
7,000 3.65 2.95 
8,000 3.90 3.10 
9,000 4.20 3.25 

10,000 4.45 3.40 

(a) Item without commercial insurance. 
(b) Item with commercial insurance. 
Each additional $1,000 15¢ 
(First $1,000,000 costs $152.95 
Each additional $1,000 10¢ 
(up to $15,000,000) 
Return Receipt Fee 15¢ 

15¢ 
$151.90 

10¢ 



Registration Fees Effective May 16, 1971 to June 30,1971 and Beyond 

WI Lll AM WALKER 
46S8 E 171Tt< ST 
tLE ELAND OH 44128 

Jl'I.J. f fYt/l REGISTERED 

eJ/?- 1 o 
,~._;·it2r A.::&<-V~zz~~~ 

S.5-7;z ~~.L.c~ ~ 

~k4J?~~ &k 9Y/.:.?y 

Registry Fee Table Effective 
May 16, 1971 - Apri117, 1976 

Maximu m Registration Fee 

~~ 
~~ 

Indemnity (a.) (b.) 

100 95¢ 95¢ 

~~ 200 $1.25 $1.25 
() 

400 1.55 1.55 

Cleveland, OH June 2,1971 
First-class postage 8¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $100 indemnity 95¢. 

The U.S.P.O. became the U.S.P.S. July 1, 1971. The marking 
requirements for registered mail established January 1, 1911 
remained the same. The registration device on the front of this 
cover and the daters used as postmarks on its back are 
updated versions of those found on a 1911 registered cover. 
The "R" obliterator is similar but not identical to the smallest 
registration device issued in 1911. The sender probably 
applied this non-standard device. 
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600 1.85 1.85 
800 2.15 2.15 

1,000 2.45 2.45 
2,000 2.75 2.65 
3,000 3.05 2.85 
4,000 3.35 3.05 
5,000 3.65 3.25 
6,000 3.95 3.45 
7,000 4.25 3.65 
8,000 4.55 3.85 
9,000 4.85 4.05 

10,000 5.15 4.25 

(a.) Item without commercial insurance. 
(b.) Item with commercial insurance .. 

Each additional $1,000 20¢ 20¢ 
(First $1,000,000 costs $203.15 $202.25 
Each additional $1,000 13¢ 13¢ 
(up to $15,000,000) 
Return Receipt Fee 15¢ 



Delivery Options Available on Registered Mail 

Sender-requestable delivery options on registered mail became necessary because the U.S.P.O. 
modified first-class mail delivery requirements in the Postal Laws and Regulations of1893. Before then 
all first-class mail was only to be delivered to its addressee or the addressee's authorized agent. Mail 
was "called for" by the addressee or his or her authorized agent, at the post office of delivery. Mail 
was hand-delivered by the postmaster or another postal employee authorized to deliver the mail, to a 
person they knew and could personally identify. The delivering employee had to be willing to swear 
under oath, if necessary, each letter was properly delivered to its intended recipient. 

Itinerant travelers and patrons new to an area required additional scrutiny. It was preferred a 
person known at the post office would accompany new patrons to the post office vouching for their 
identity. A written letter of introduction or other identifying documents were also used. The Post 
Office Department Regulations in effect July 1, 1855 included the following wording related to the 
delivery of letters: 

Sec. 52. The persons entitled to letters received by mail, are those whose names are in the address, or to 
whose care they may be directed. 
Sec. 53. The delivery should be either to the person addressed, or according to his order. The order is, 
in some cases implied, as where a person is in the habit of receiving his letters through his son, clerk, 
or servant, and of recognizing the delivery to him. 
Sec. 54. If a letter appear to be of value, it will be safest to require a written order for its delivery, to the 
person calling, if he be not the person addressed. 

Calling for mail by persons with common names, i.e., John Smith, especially at larger post offices 
created identification uncertainties. Registered mail could not be delivered through rented postal 
boxes at the post office. A notice was placed in the box to call at the window for its delivery. 

The first specific instructions seen covering who had the right to receive the delivery of a registered 
item are contained in the Regulations Respecting The Registration OJ Letters, January, 1867 effective June 
1, 1867, (Section 9, Delivery of Registered Letters): 

... Registered letters must never be delivered to any person but the one to whom they are addressed, or 
to a person whom the postmaster knows to be authorized to receive them. . .. 

The same language appeared in The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1873. Its section 155 also restated 
the same instructions provided earlier in Section 52 of The Post Office Department Regulations in effect 
July 1, 1855. These requirements remained a part of subsequent revisions to the Postal Laws and 
Regulations effectively granting all registered mail free" deliver only to addressee" service until1893. 

Free city carrier service became increasingly available after 1863. Carriers operated as an extension 
of the post office (postmaster with respect to registered mail). The Postal Laws and Regulations issued 
AprilS, 1873 stated: 

Sec. 504. Postmasters will hand to the letter-carriers, for delivery, all registered letters, (except those 
addressed to box-holders,) first requiring them to sign their names in the last column of the sheet for 
"receipts for registered letters delivered." The carrier will, on the delivery of every such letter, require 
the person receiving it to sign the "return registered-letter receipt," and also a receipt for the same in a 
book [carrier registered receipt book?] furnished for that purpose.· 

It had become increasingly difficult for postal employees to have personal knowledge of the 
id~ntity of patrons calling for registered letters. The increasing use of city letter carriers meant fewer 
persons were regularly calling at the post office for their mail. However, carriers returned to the post 
office with an increasing number of registered letters from homes where addressees were not available 
to take delivery. 
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The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1893 made a major change in the delivery of registered mail by a 
city carrier which was designed to lessen the number of registered items returned to the post office for 
future addressee pick up: 

Sec. 1111. Delivery of Matter by Carriers.- Postmasters at free-delivery post-offices must, Wlless 
requested to the contrary by addressees, deliver through the carriers all registered letters and parcels 
addressed to street and number, or to parties whose street address is given in the city directory. If the 
addressee is a box-holder all of his registered mail should be held for desk delivery, Wlless he has 
specially requested such matters to be delivered by carrier. Carriers are required to deliver all registered 
letters and parcels where the persons addressed usually receive their mail by carriers. [emphasis added] 
Registered matter of the third and fourth classes must have preference over unregistered matter of such 
classes in delivery. Weight or bulk of registered matter will not excuse a carrier for not making delivery. 

Carriers should receipt for registered letters and parcels on the delivery book or otherwise when 
specially directed by the Department 

Note.- Desk deliveries of registered matter should be encouraged by postmasters where satisfactory 
to business patrons of the registry system, especially where the number of registered pieces to be delivered 
is considerable, or where such pieces are known to be of considerable value. 

Sec. 1112. Name of Carrier Delivering Matter must Appear.-Carriers' delivery books must show the 
name of the carrier who delivers each registered letter or parcel. Carriers must enter in such books with ink 
the numbers of the letters or parcels, the names of addressees, and, when in care of another, the street 
and number, except in the cases of well-known persons, corporations, or firms. For convenience in 
signing by agents and others than addressees, [emphasis added] carriers should devote two lines to each 
entry in their delivery books. ln delivering registered matter carriers must take receipts on both delivery 
book and registry return receipts. Whenever it is possible signatures should be in ink or indelible pencil. 

The use of a registry return receipt as prima-fasie evidence of delivery of a specific item or 
document to a specific person was now potentially flawed. This required the U.S.P.O. to make 
provisions requiring the specific signature of the intended addressee on the return receipt card when 
requested by the sender. This created the first of two delivery options for registered mail. Both could 
be requested on the same registered letter. 

tiiss E. ~ . Wanner . 
797 &i.g' .t!l Ave., 
tlew Tor\., N. Y. 

Cbarlef' Be;; !" on 
cjo UoT i~ c~hon ~c . 
50 Broad St. 
New Y or t: N. Y. 

New York, NY April14, 1937 (by postmark on reverse side) 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 15¢. 
Deliver to Addressee Only fee 10ct. 

Return Receipt Requested Showing Address Where Delivered fee 23¢. 
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Deliver to Addressee Only 

Falls Mills, NY May 30, 1894 
Sender restricted by manuscript notation, "Deliver to addressee only". 

The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1893 were the first to authorize a sender to impose restrictions on 
the delivery of a piece of registered mail beyond those contained in prevailing general orders covering 
the delivery of mail matter: 

Sec. 1113. Care in Delivery-Identification of Addressee. - Registered letters or parcels must in no 
case be delivered to any person but the addressee, or on his written order. Identification should be required 
when the applicant is unknown, and written orders should be verified and placed on file. These orders 
may be for the delivery of a specific letter or parcel, or for all registered matter addressed to the person 
giving the order. All general orders should be complied with by the postmaster until countermanded 
in writing. 

The sender of a registered article may by an indorsement upon its envelope or wrapper, restrict its 
delivery to the addressee in person, in which case delivery must be made to no other. [emphasis added] 

The Postal Laws and Regulations of 1902 further defined the wording that must be applied by the 
sender of a registered letter to resh·ict the delivery of an item. It also addressed the return of 
registered letters so restricted to their sender when direct delivery to the addressee was not possible. 

Sec. 858 . ... 3. Registered mail indorsed for delivery to the addressee in person must be delivered to no 
one but him, not even upon his written order; and if it can not be so delivered, it must be returned, after 
the expiration of the proper period, to sender. The word "Personal" is not to be constructed as an indorsement 
so restricting delivery .... 

The" deliver- to addressee only" endorsement was used sparingly between 1893 and 1909 when 
discussions began about making the mandatory return receipt optional. It is seen more often after 
1909 when the return receipt became a sender-requested option. Return receipt service was free until 
April15, 1925. There was no additional fee imposed for a" deliver to addressee only" service until 
July 9, 1934. 
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BaltimOTe, MD 
November 5, 1910 

First-class postage 2¢. 
Registration fee 

providing up to $50 
indemnity 10¢. 

Free return receipt 
service. 

'FOR PERSONAL 
DELIVERY ONLY" 

endorsement did not 
restrict delivery 

to the addressee only. 

u ... , .. u ....... lnll,.,..,...._...t. 
~ BQ t1)IM(l Co.!Cl'.UCY Of 8.AJ..TIMOilL 

c.--..,_..,.- ........ _, 
t.A.L TUICla.. IIGI. 

10 ~ 

0 

Jud~e s.s. owner, 

Reno, 

Nevac.Eo. 
Flf"TH/t.Yf!~TWE"'.TV $1:\/Et.ITH ST"REET 

... ""~YYOI~ !llTT 
\tt•T.T.,LIA."T • .r.t;rr:r. ·;o..· • .J'U. 

New York, NY 
(by postmark on 

reverse side) 
May 20,1927 

:}JASSACHUSETTS 
FIRE ..... iD )IA.RDiE 

L~SURA.'.NCE COJ\IPA...~Y 
MICHAEL WOHN. AGENT 

1195 WASt-IINGTON AVENUE 

BRONX. NEW YORK CITY 

)r._,. DED 

. . ~ 

San Francisco, CA 
(by postmark on 

reverse side) 
November 8,1918 

First-class (war rate) 
postage3¢. 

Registration fee providing 
up to $50 indemnity 10¢. 

Free return receipt service. 

U.S.P.O. supplied 
straight-line "Deliver 

to addressee only." auxiliary 
device. 

nus letter ro Clll' 

First-class postage 2¢. 
Registration fee providing 
up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 
Return receipt service 3¢. 

FU DDRU: iEE TN PEru 

Free deliver only to the 
addressee service. 

Valid sender-provided 
delivery restriction 

instructions. 
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Urbana,KS 
June 17, 1935 

(postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing up to $5 

indemnity 15¢. 
Return receipt fee 3¢. 

Ten-cent fee for 
restricted delivery service. 

Restricted Delivery rate in effect 
July 9, 1934 to March 25, 1944. 

Afton, OK 
January 4,1962 

(postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 4¢. 
Registration fee providing up to 

$10 indemnity 60¢. 
Return receipt fee 10¢. 

·Deliver to Addressee Only fee 50¢. 

Restricted Delivery rate in effect 
July 1, 1957 to April15, 1975. 

Deliver to addressee my 
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Bellefontaine, OH 
March 3,1952 

(postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing no 

indemnity 30¢. 
Return receipt not requested. 

Restricted delivery service fee 20¢. 

Restricted Delivery rate in effect 
March 26, 1944 to Jmte 30, 1957. 



Return Receipt Showing to Whom and Where Delivered 

Senders of some documents needed to confirm not only who signed for a registered letter but 
where the addressee was located. This service was primarily used by attorneys, banks, and the 
government. It was never available as a free service. It could be combined with the restricted delivery 
service with the payment of the additional fee. 

San Francisco, CA 
April6, 1945 

(by postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing up to $5 

indemnity 20¢. 
Return receipt showing address where 

delivered fee 31¢. 

Rate in effect 
March 26,1944 to June 30, 1957. 

iBank nf .i\nieritll 
KATlOMA.l. .,~.., ASaoelA.TtO-" 

,.. O . SOX '!L4ttJ. Itt...-CON AMH£X 

S AN FRANCISCO 20, CALIF . 

"~lUflfi REetWT REQUESTEI 
ilWINS A:IllllESS ~t!ERE DEliVEfltD. 

Ragie ter~d l atter 
return reeeipt requested 
a.ddi>~~~ 

l> 
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Emeryville, CA 
June 16, 1937 

(by postmark on reverse side 
not the same as the 

return address) 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing up to $5 

indemnity 15¢. 
Return receipt showing address where 

delivered fee 23¢. 

Rate in effect 
March 18, 1931 to March 25, 1944. 

Pat O'Terry 
4431 Pampas Ave . , 

Oakland. Cali!'ornia 

Los Angeles, CA 
July 17, 1958 

(by postmark on reverse side) 

First-class postage 3¢. 
Registration fee providing up to $10 

indemnity 50¢. 
Return receipt showing address 

where delivered fee 35¢. 

Rate in effect 
July 1, 1957 to April 17, 1976. 



Analyzing the Travels of Registered Mail 

A delivery notation is added to document; it is an event causing a delay that may or may not result 
in an item being returned to its sender. The vast majority of all mail passes smoothly through the 
postal system from sender to addressee as planned. Most carry the minimally required franking and 
postmarks. Individual steps in the delivery process are not documented by markings applied to an 
item unless a problem has been encountered. · 

Murphy's Law concerning the postal system clearly states anything that can possibly go wrong will 
eventually go wrong if you process a high volume of mail over a long period of time. The following 
are examples of notations seen on registered mail. Some seldom occur but make for interesting covers. 
By no means is this a complete listing of all known delivery notations on registered mail. Mr. Murphy 
is still at work. 

Analyzing the path some registered letters took in reaching the intended addressee or, failing in that 
task, on its journey back to its sender can be a complex exercise. This process begins with the 
postmarks on an item that document where and when it passed through a registry clerk's hands. 
Things can really get interesting when you find a registered item that somehow went astray from the 
usual processing path. 

We close our discussions with examples of how to interpret the travels of some more interestingly 
marked registered items. Hopefully this will better enable you to understand the complexities behind 
delivery-related markings seen on some registered material. We hope to release a more complete 
"survey" of registered markings, delivery notations, known examples of the 1549a experimental labels, 
and other similar information as a supplement to this book in the near future. Please contact us at 
theryles@bluemarble.net if you have information to share that should be included this project. (300dpi 
.jpeg files showing both the front and back side of an item appreciated). 

Df.C 

Louisville, KY December 11, 1909 
First-class postage 2<f. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 10¢. 
Item sent to "city" so it was held at the general delivery window at the main post office for Mr. Goodwin to pick up. [First] 

"NOTICE" was given this addressee December 11 and·"Second Notice" was given on December 14. The letter was returned to 
its sender December 17when Mr. Goodwin failed to go to the post office to retrieve it. The pointing finger style 
"UNCLAIMED. RETUR TO WRITER" found on first-class unclaimed mail was supplemented with the two-line "Circular 
38561/2 sent, Mailing P.M. "mark. The circular admonished senders to use an addressee's complete address when it 
was known. Apparently the Louisville post office knew where to find Mr. Goodwin even if the sender did not. 
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Parlier, CA December 9,1940 
First-class postage 3ct. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 15ct. 
Return Receipt fee 3ct. 

Deliver to Addressee Only service fee 10ct. 
Postmarks indicate this letter was mailed at Parlier December 9, 1940 addressed for carrier delivery at New Orleans, LA. It 

was received at the New Orleans post office December 13 where it was found to be unsealed. U.S.P.O. seals were applied 
across both ends of the envelope and postmarked as required by regulations. A two-line auxiliary mark was applied stating 
"Received at New Orleans, LA Reg. Division M.P.O. Insecurely Sealed". Someone has entered in pencil the notation "will call 
F8912/13/ 40" below the stamps. Delivery notice was given on December 14 with a second delivery notice given three days 
later on December 17. It was held at New Orleans until December 23 when it was returned to its sender arriving back in Parlier 
December 27. 

Almost all damaged or undeliverable mail is returned to the sender whenever possible. The New Orleans post office 
wanted to get this envelope returned to it for some unknown reason. It added the following five-line auxiliary mark: 

Carrier or Delivery Clerk 
The Attached Envelope-Wrapper Should 

Be Obtained if Addressee is Willing 
To Surrender Same. Return to Reg. Dtv. 

M.P.O. New Orleans La. 
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AMCRtCAN JEWISH 

.JOINT DIST'tiBUnON COJW!MJTTO 

8"" WAT£~ SiR£ET 

II'. 0 . aoX 21. WA.U. STREET STATION 

New York, NY May 24,1923 
First-dass postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 10¢. 
Free Return Receipl 

This letter was mailed at ew York May 24, 1923 addressed for carrier delivery at Los Angeles, CA. Someone did accept 
delivery of this item someplace probably signing the return receipt card but was not the addressee. Regulations permitted 
registered mail to be delivered to someone residing at a given address unless delivery had been restricted by the sender to only 
the addressee. At some time the pencil notation "not at 1265" was added. This is the only other address information given for 
Mr. I. Elazeroff. However, omeone, sometime, did remail this item at Los Angeles paying additional first-class postage and a 
second ten-cent registration fee. A large pointing-finger style "RETUR ED TO WR1TER UNCLAIMED" was applied March 7, 
1924 at Los Angeles. A 'SECOND OTICE" of attempted delivery at an unknown location was attempted April3, 1924. 
Under this device we can see an indinstinct two-line auxiliary mark containing the word "registered" that has been later 
obliterated with a pencil. A traight-line date of " MAR 31, 1924" was applied consistent with three Los Angeles dater-styled 
registered postmarks on the back of this item. 

There are nine registered postmarks on the back side of this item. Two are from ew York (Wall St. Sta.) May 24, 1923 
applied in a pattern consistent with postmarks of original mailing. ext in sequence is a May 29, 1923 Los Angeles Sta, C 
dater-styled registration postn"Lark probably related to the first attempt to deliver this item at the sender supplied address. The 
remaining six postmarks are from 1924. Where was this item for over ten months? 

·We find three Los Angeles dater-style registered postmarks from March 31, 1924. These are struck in an ink consistent with 
the straight-line "REREGISTERED AFTER DELIVERY" on the front. They are in a pattern consistent for postal regulations 
requiring two postmarks on the back side of each item entered into the registry sy tern. Was this when the item was 
re-registered? If so, who paid the additional h-velve cents? 

The last three postmarks indicate this item was returned to New York April12, 1924 pas ing through its registry division 
(two oval marks) and on to Wall Street Station for return to its sender 323 days after it wa mailed. 
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Los Angeles, CA August 7, 1928 
First-class postage 2¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $50 indemnity 15¢. 
Return Receipt fee 3¢. 

This letter was mailed at Los Angeles August 7, 1928 addressed for carrier delivery at the sender-supplied address of 1170 
Hyperion Avenue. There is a purple "Return Receipt Requested". Apparently delivery was made to someone not the 
addressee who signed the return receipt card. Regulations permitted registered mail to be delivered to someone residing at a 
given address unless delivery had been restricted by the sender to only the addressee. The pencil notation "Try 613 N. 
Commonwealth 4" indicates it was returned to the post office August 8 at which time the red penciled note "Not in Registered 
Mail" was added along with the red penciled obliteration of the number in the rectangular registered marking device. 

Here the tale of this cover becomes somewhat mysterious. A penciled notation "Unknown at Address 1154 " followed by 
two indistinct characters, possibly initials, was added with a line with arrows at both ends leading back to the earlier 
manuscript note. The front of this item also contains in pencil "gone 625y'' and "no su __ # So 1243 L". Over the Registration 
box there is a faint large pointing hand in purple with "UNCLAI - - LOS ANGELES CALIF" on the hand, dated August 17, 
1928 on the cuff, over which later was struck a three-line "DEAD LETTER BRANCH, LOS ANGELES, CALIF, No ........ ... (155) 
mark, and the smaller pointing hand. Underneath the Dead Letter and faint Return request is a smaller "FEE PAID 3 cents". 

There are ten Los Angeles registered dater postmarks on the back side of this item. Five are from August 7, 1928 applied in a 
pattern consistent with postmarks of original mailing. Second from top left is an August 8 strike consistent with the straight
line August 8 seen on the front. Center left we find two indistinct postmarks similar in inking to the indistinct August 17 
device noted on the front. Two August 17, 1928 daters are dearly struck accounting for nine postmarks so far. 

The latest postmark on the back of this item is a November 4, 1946 Los Angeles Sta. S. Is this related to the Dead Letter 
Branch or the pointing finger or the obliterated REREGISfERED AFTER DELIVERY? Why over 18 years after the latest 1928 
postmark? What does the" ov 61946" in purple across the obliterated reregistration device mean? This item should have 
been returned to its sender as undeliverable in the registered mail in 1928 unless someone had accepted delivery of it at some 
place and time unknown, and was holding on to it unopened to be given to its addressee? Where was it during this time? 
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Chicago, IL June 14,1939 
First-class postage 3¢. 

Registration fee providing up to $5 indemnity 15¢. 
Return Receipt fee 3¢. 

This letter was mailed at Chicago June 14, 1939 sent to Klamath Falls, OR. There it received a June 18 registered dater 
postmark and was delivered to the original address supplied by the sender. Regulations permitted registered mail to be 
delivered to someone residing at a given address unless delivery had been restricted by the sender to only the addressee. It 
was then forwarded to Miss Glazner's new address in Santa Anna, CA as a first-class item receiving the Kalamath Falls 
machine cancel on June 19. An additional fifteen-cent registration fee would have been paid if the person forwarding this item 
wished it to continue to California in the registered mail. 
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Our Quest Continues 

I £P~ 'Y li.s t }T[a. fi. [ ..... 

PosTAL~ARD-ONE CENT. 

Bloomington, IN, July 20,1898 
(date on back of card) 

"To be read when sober." notation on back side at 
lower right. "Henry has a new suit'' back side top 
center. "All well" back side bottom left. 

"Kindness of Postmaster" postal card 
containing examples of many devices available for 
use at Bloomington (and other post offices?) in 
1898. Large registered device purchased by a 
postmaster. We are unsure if its cost was charged 
to the post office or out of his pocket. Unusual to 
find a registered device used on a non-registered 
piece of mail. Lack of postmark indicates this 
item may have been hand-carried to its addressee 

Example Form 1549a label. 

We are still actively expanding our knowledge of the registry system. New information crops up as 
we mine additional resources of public documents and published material. Our greatest pleasure 
comes from chatting with other collectors who share our interest. We look forward to refining what 
has been presented up to 1971 in this first effort and covering the U.S.P.S. era after that date in a future 
expanded edition of this work. We will probably leave tackling inbound and outbound foreign
destination registered mail to others. The domestic service should keep us occupied for awhile. 

Our next planned project is to publish a supplement to this work detailing the many different styles 
of registered devices seen over the years. This will include auxiliary marking devices related to the 
delivery or non-delivery of registered mail, and processing marks seen on registry forms. We are 
compiling an updated detailed listing of known Form 1549a covers that will be included in this 
supplement. 

Comments, suggestions, corrections, and conversation sharing your interest in registered mail are 
always welcome. New discoveries and interesting items always appreciated. Please send us a 
computer image (front and back in 300 dpi .jpg format) if you can contribute any items for inclusion in 
this project. Please send us your contact information if you would like to be notified of our next 
publication in this series. Blurb does not tell us who bought this book. 

Email: theryles@bluemarble.net or send to Ryle Publishing at its address. 

Please Practice Positive Philately 
Our hobby is a journey of discovery as we act as the current stewards of 

information and material to be shared with future generations of collectors to come. 
There will be philatelists as long as our journeys are shared with others. 
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Registered U.S.A. traces changes in registered mail rates, markings, delivery requirements and 
processing procedures. Registered U.S.A. is the result of an ongoing special study begun in 2001 
when the author could not locate any previously written work summarizing the registered mail 
service over its 126 years of operation by the U.S. P.O. Previous articles and books had covered 
individual topics or specific time segments of the registry story. Those writings failed to give the 
reasons behind key changes observed over time in markings found on registered first-class mail. 
Our quest began in an attempt to answer these questions. Many are answered in Registered U.S.A. 
A few still remain to be resolved. 

The author was introduced in his youth to the operations of the U.S.P.O. by his grandfather, a 
rural mail carrier. A great-great grandfather had been a general store proprietor and the postmaster 
at the rural fourth-class post office it hosted in the late 1800's. This led to the author's interest in 
philately and postal history. Thankfully, his wife (and editor) also shares a philatelic avocation or 
affliction depending upon your point of view. 

"Information shared is history saved." Philatelic research, like most activities, is best experienced 
in the company of others. This book would not exist today except for the generous contributions of 
time, knowledge, and encouragement of many philatelic friends. 

Registered U.S.A. is our way of sharing information learned to date with others interested in this 
subject. Credit is requested for any material used from this book to further your writing projects and 
enjoyment of our hobby. We welcome any information, comments or suggestions you might offer to 
help improve future editions of this work. 

Our quest continues. 

We can be contacted at: 

Ryle Publications 
P.O.B. 601 
Ellettsville, IN 47429 

theryles@bluemarble.net 
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